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Following is the breakdown of 
the voting for aldermen, trus­




LEAVE SOME FOR ME
Chow time supervisor, Kevin 
Donnelly, has a little trouble 
fitting all his canine custom­
ers into the dinner schedule. 
Four of the Golden Labrador
pups (all of six weeks old) got 
their licks in early, but late­
comer Louie, centre, had to 
play leap-frog to get at the 
menu before his brothers de­
voured everything in sight. 
Five-year-old Kevin finally got 
all his charges fed before 
they turned to other, more
mischievous pursuits. The boy 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Donnelly, Bothe Road.
—(Courier Photo)
IN  BRITAIN
The Lights Go On Again 
As Slowdown Called O ff
4 ,  LONDON (CP) — Electricity 
p o rk e rs  called off a week-long, 
Jwwer-crippling slowdown today 
and expressed readings to have 
their wage demands reviewed 
by a three-man tribunal.
Vic Feather, general secre­
tary of the Trades Union Con­
gress, told reporters that the 
electricity union decided to re­
sume full work without even 
ji, waiting for settlement of terms 
f^of how the review will be con- 
.riucted by. a so-called court of
■^Feather said, he secs no great 
difficulty in getting uhion-gov' 
cmment a g r e e m e n t on the 
structure of the court “as long 
as it is free and independent.”
To observers it appeared 
from the sudden change of 
union attitude that the, 125,000- 
member imlon were forced into 
a compromise largely by public 
pressiures. Resentment against 
the power b l a c k o u t s  had 
reached ?uch intensity that 
union chief Frank Chappie re­
quired police protection.
Electricity w o r k e r s  found 
their cars sprayed with paint; 
car tires slashed and in some 
cases bricks thrown into their 
homes. Some pubs refused to 
serve them. Others demanded 
premium prices for service.
The Conservative government 
also put up a solid wall of oppo' 
sltlon ‘0 the union’s original de-
}IN  Troops In His Country
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
King Hussein of Jordan pre­
scribes a U.S.-Soviet peace­
keeping force to allay Israeli 
suspicion of negotiated Arab 
peace commitments. But De­
fence Minister Moshe Dayan of 
Israel says United N a t i o n s  
troops never will be allowed In
^ s  country.
Dayan was not asked speclfl- 
-  rally about an enforcement 
^ team from the two superpowers, 
but he said Lsracl has had 
“very bad and bitter experi­
ence” with foreign peace forces 
in the pa.st.
Both men appeared Sunday on 
t a p e d television interviews 
m ade during visits to the United 
States last week. Both conferred 
, with President Nixon,
Appearing on ABC's Issues 
and Answers, Hussein said a 
peacekeeping role for the super­
powers might "simplify matters 
because unfortunately the Is­
raelis have suspicions and con­
tinue to seek secure and recog­
nized boundaries,
"Recognized boundaries well 
and good, but secure boundaries 
a t this time and age do not exist 
except if there Is justice and a 
desire on lx)th sides to maintain 
a state of peace."
A two-power peacekeeping po­
lice force was suggested last 
summer by the Nixon ndminis 
tration, but VVashlngton dropped 
the Idea when It mot opposition, 
from both Arab and Israeli dip 
lomats. I
mands of wfge increases of 
about 25 per cent and backed 
the state-owned electricity coun­
cil’s offer of a 10-per-cent wage 
increase.
The big fear in ^ e  adminis­
tration is the rising tide 6f infla­
tion caused mainlyi as some 
economists say, by high wage 
demands, far in, excess of the 
rise in workers’ productivity.
But while the union called ofi 
the slowdown, electricity offi­
cials say it may take a week or 
10 days to give the country full 
electricity again. Power cuts 
may stiU bo necessary ini some 
areas because coal-fed power 
stations must remove tons of 
ash before stoking up fires to 
full pressure.
The findings of the court in­
quiry are unlikely to be binding 
on either side in the dispute but 
are likely to be accepted as a 
guide to a compromise settle 
ment.
The union figures it h a s -8 
good case for a big pay boost 
but during nll-nlght negotiations 
Sunday balked when, the govern­
ment insisted that the court will 
lave to take the Interests of the 
nAtional economy Into consider 
atlon in reaching its rccommen 
datlons.
However, even before this 
point was seUled, the union nn̂  
nounced It would resume full 
work while condemning the gov­
ernment’s attitude, Feather fig 
nred the remaining difficulties 
will be ironed out satisfactorily.
Accidents Kill At Least 37 
In Canada During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 37 persons died In 
accidents acrass Canada during 
^ l e  weekend, 21 In traffic,'
^ A  Canadian Press survey 
from f> p.rn, local times Friday 
to midnight Sunday also showed 
four killed in fires and nine oth­
ers in other types of accidents, 
(hitnrio had the worst death 
toll with 1.5, including eight 
kilicil on the rouil and two in a 
a flic. Two other men died 
when their light a i r c r a f t  
<4^shed Into a lake. A youth 
WAS found dead from exposure 
while another dle<t after his 
snowmobile collided with a car, 
A man outlwalking near Ssull 
Mnnc was killed when he 
1 I' tiKi fret from a cliff, 
r' ltl'cc rcporicil nine traffic 
an I l\^o M'owmolulinR 
■ a 1 ! t I c t. <)iic
f.o (• to .ic.i.li and till' 
I , w IS nvnlvid in a rolliMon 
w ' I) a tram. '
(In'll (III \'i>\ a 
W. u. ;;;; ■
w(ek reported two killed In traf­
fic and one In a fire.
British Columbia repotted two 
deaths, one in traffic, the other 
In a fire.
In other western provinces, 
boy was killed In a Saskatche­
wan shooting accident and In 
Manitoba there was a roar 
death and a shooting fatality.
Alberta, Ncwfoundlniut, and 
Pijinco Edward Island rciKnled 
no fatalllios.
The survey does not Include 





OTTAWA (CP) — MPs will 
get a  little increase in take- 
bome-pay as a  result'of xecom-. 
mendations by a special com­
mittee being tabled in the Com­
mons today, sources say.
The t h r  e e -m a n committee 
headed by T, N. Beaupre, presi 
dent of Domtar Ltd., Montreal 
proposes a pay increase of 
about $7j000 for the MPs who 
now receive $18,000 a year.
But it also proposes that all of 
an MP’s pay be taxable, At 
present, $6,000 of the $18,000 is 
tax-free.
Coiisequently an MP’s take- 
home pay will be substantially 
1 he same as it now is.
The government is Unlikely to 
say at this time whether it ae 
cepts the recommendations.
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
said he wants the MPs and the 
public to voice opinions on the 
report first.
Some Liberals have been 
seeking a pay increase to 
i 133,000 a year.
The Beaupre cotnmlttee req 
ommends that Its p r o p o s e  
changes become effective only 
with the beginning of , the next 






T. L. Mooney, 1,784.
R. J. Wilkinson, 1,437.
E. F. M. Hill, 1,111.




Mrs. F. E. McNair, 2,605.
J. R .. Wallace, 2,131.
’ Mrs. Dorothy Pelly, 1,731.
Rutland—
C. D. Buckland, 294.
Otto Graf, 188.
East Kelowna—
T. R. Carter, 357.





East Kelowna 80 15
South Kelowna 77 15
Mission Creek 77 24
South Pandosy 57 17
OK Mission 234 44
Peachland 203 91
Westbank 98 7
Lake view 103 9






111,1' in « .1
A t  Icn*'! tw o  p e rs o n a  dlc<l 
n c e id c i i ln l ly  in  B r i t i , 'h  C o li i in
b ln  d in in g  Ih c  w t’ck<;nd . o n e  in  
t r a f f ic  a n d  o n e  in  n f i r o .
J o h n  IX n i^ l . ia  V a u g h n , I f i ,  o f  
V a n c o u v e r  d ie d  c . i i l v  .S iin d n y
vstlcli n v i ' l i u l c  n 'n ia '.|ic it  !>i>>.id- 
s id e  im o  l i i c  e n r  b e  w a s  d i iv u ig .
I i c n c  I ’ t t l 'm c r , 50 , d ie d  I 'n r ly  
S a i i i id n y  f , r c  r m iic i l
UiM>(i.''h I"" ,'' * '1 hi III V.m-




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate foreign relations com­
mittee approved today Presi­
dent Nixon’s request to send 
aid to Cambodia. But it coup­
led the action with sharp re­
strictions and dtsclnlmed any 




powers to help alleviate Brit­
ain’s electricity shortage will 
continue for at least seven 
days, a home office official 
says. Effective today, the s|>e 
^liil govermiient order bans 
use of cleclrlcily fpr iliaplays 
in .shop windows and genera 
uj'C of iKiwcr for shop-front 
advertising.
Talks Planned
N E W  D E L H I  I n e u t e r )  
P r i i i i e  M in is t e r  T i i i d e a i i  o f  
( ' i in a d n  w i l l  l in ld  ta lk s  \v ith  
l l ie  In d l i i i i  I ’ r in ie  .M in is te r  
In d i r a  G a n d h i d u r in g  a f iv e .  
d.'IV v is it  t ic i i '  f i n l l l  .1,(11, II,
It w us ( if l  I i .d ly  aim>(tiii<'.(,'d 
1(Hlay.
Walter Green Heads Polls 
In City Aldermanic Race
Kelowna voters reversed a 
two-year trend of ousting incumr 
bents in Saturday’s municipal 
election.
Voting for newcomers each of 
the past two years, nearly 43 
per cent of the city’s electorate 
turned out to return aldermen 
Alan Moss and Richard Stewart 
to their posts, and teaching ad­
ministrator Walter Green to the 
third vacancy.
They also voted 1950 yes and 
1025 no for the $1,385,200 school 
referendum, to add a nearly 66 
per cent majority to to the over­
all district majority of 3,511 yes 




See B.C. election results on 
page two.
RICHARD STEWART
Topping the polls in the aider- 
manic race was Mr, Green, who 
;oined the contest under the 
sponsorship of the Kelowna Citi­
zens’ Association and polled 2, 
128 votes.
FoUowing closely in the pol­
ling was Aid. Stewart with 2,116 
votes and Aid. Moss with 1,966. 
Not elected were hotelman T.
. Mooney with 1,784 votes, for­
mer Aid. R. J . Wilkinson with 
1,437 votes, and retired busi­
nessman E. F. M. Hill with 1, 
111 votes.
The third vacancy was created 
by the expiration of the term 
of Aid. M; J. Peters, who did 
not seek re-election."
City voters, also , kept the In- 
cumberit'%Sro61'tbii^tee Mrs. F . 
E. McNair in her post, with 2,- 
605 votes, followed by the sec­
ond successful candidate James 
Wallace, wito 2,131 votes.
HALIFAX' (CP) — The burn­
ing Liberian freighter Clara, 
with only a s k e l t o n  crew 
aboard, was being towed toward 
Shelburne, N.S., today by the 
tug Irving Beach; ,
The rescue centre here said 14 
of the Clara’s 17-man crew were 
taken off arid three remained 
aboard. The coast guard life­
boat 101 was alongside and had 
a fire hose aboard the 239-foot 
Clara.
T im  Clara r e p o r t e d  at 
10:10 a.m. AST she was afire 
about two miles off Shelburne.
There were no details as to 
how the fire broke out or where 
it was centred, and no informa­




O T T A W A  (CP)' -  Police 
oday were questioning two sus­
pects and searching for a tiilrd 
in the killing of an armored car 
messenger during n $39,000 rob- 
jcry Saturday.
Robert Cody, 31, was shot in 
the neck by one of three bandits 
waiting for him when ho left tlie 
office of a Miracle Mart store In 
the west end with the day’s re­
ceipts.
Police sold the fatlier of tliree 
young children was shot at 
short range by one of the ban­
dits, without any warning and In 
full view of several Christmas 
loppers.
Police said the first suspects 
were picked up about 12 hours 
after the crime. No further In­
formation was given, but it,Is 




LONDON (Reuter) — Prime 
Minister Healli plans to carry 
out his scheduled visit to Can­
ada and the United States this 
week despite the electricity 
power w o r k e r s  dispute, in- 
fornied sources said today.
The present program calls for 
Heath to leave London late 
Tuesday night on his way to 
Ottawa for a meeting Wednes­
day with Prime Minister Tru 
dean. From Ottawa he will go 
to Washington for talks wlUi 
President Nixon Tljursday and 
Friday.
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, who Is not going 
to Ottawa, will leave Wednes 
day night to join Hcalh In Wash 
Ington.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 87 63 
64 In terpis of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling unchanged at 2.38 03-64.
UNSUCCESSFUL 
Unsuccessful in the bid to 
represent Kelowna in one of two 
seats open on the school board 
was Mrs. Dorothy Pelly, who 
polled 1,731 votes. Kelowna trus
tee Dr. C. B. Henderson whose 
term expires this year, did not 
seek re-election.
In keeping the two Incumbent 
aldermen in their seats, city 
electors reversed what was be­
coming a trend since elections 
two years ago.
At that time they rejected in­
cumbents D. A, Chapman and 
Thomas Angus and last year 
went for three newcomers over 
incumbents R. J. Wilkinson and 
. R. Winter.
All candidates t h i s  year 
agreed the citizens’ association, 
which proved itself a force to 
be reckoned with during the 
mayoralty of 1969, again was a 
definite factor in this year’s 
election.
A breakdown of the plump 
one-vote ballots cast showed 
Mr. Mooney on top with 47 fol­
lowed by Mr. Green and Aid. 
Stewart with 45. Mr. Wilkinson 
polled 34 of the single votes. 
Aid. Moss, 21 and Mr. Hill, 20.
More indicative of KCA influ­
ence were the plump double-vot® 
ballots, where Mr. Green polled 
a total of 247 votes, followed by 
Mr. Mooney, also backed by 
KCA, with ^ 4  votes.
•The two-vote ballots account­
ed for 104 votes for Aid; Stew­
art, 70 for Mr. Wilkinson, 64 for 
Aid. Moss and 43 for Mr. Hill- 
Retuining officer James Hud­
son detoribed the election as 
portraying a reasonably good, 
response-by Kelowna voters.
However, the turnout was far 
less than the nearly 69 per cent 
of those eligible turning but last 
yearTwhich featured a xnayot- 
alty race. At that tiriie, the city 
turriout was the second highest 
in the province.
In years previous, the turnout 
hovered at near the 40 per cent 
mark except, in 1966 when th« 
city won tile B.C. shield with 
more than 69 per cent, for the 
best showing In the province.
ALAN MOSS
Avalanche Toll 
M ay Reach 200
BOGOTA, Colombia (Reuter) 
— Rescue workers dug through 
rock and mud in tiie isolated 
Cauca Valley north of here 
today for victims of an ava­
lanche that swept a restaurant, 
buses and cars into a river two 
day.s ago.
Latest reports reaching the 
capital by two-way radio indi­
cated as many ns 200 persons 
may have died when a moun­
tain toppled on a 10-mllo streleh 
of winding road,
Tlio alliance exccnllvo said all 
human beings have an equal 
-iftM In lifp, before and after 
birth and that Uie slate hnn a 
luiiy to uiihoid tills righ t.___
In U.S.
OTTAWA (CP) — The "crltl- 
cal demand” for power In the 
P a c i f i c  northwestern United 
States would indicate a substan­
tial market for Canadian coal 
from the western provinces, an 
engineering economic planner 
told the Canadian transport 
comriaission today.
Donald McDougald of Vancou­
ver, author of a study commis­
sioned by Swan-Wooster Engi­
neering for the Kootenay and 
Elk Railway Co., said the norUi- 
w e s t e r n  stales—Washington, 
Idaho, Oregon, and western 
Montana—face a power shor­
tage tiiat is growlrig by six per 
cent a year.
"This means that these states 
nefcd to double their supply of 
power every 12 years,” Mr, 
McDougald said.
Thermal coal resources that 
would meet such a demand are 
to bo found In B.C., Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. The provinces 
liave combined resources of 
some 118 billion tons of coal.
Mr, McDougald’s testimony 
supported an application by Ko 
otenay and Elk to ship coal 
mined in soutiicnalern British 
Columbia about 90 miles south 
to Uie Canada-U.S. border to 
connect with a U.S. rail lino for 
shipment west through Mon­
tana, Idaho and Washington be­
fore re-entering B.C. for ship­
ment to Japan from the Robeys 
Bank superport.
The applicants contend they 
have a substantial market for 
thermal coal—the layer of coal 
that lies: above coking coal re­
quired by Japan for their steel 
industries—In the Pacific north­
western U.S.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Alli­
ance for Life, which claims 
move than, 1,000 m e m b e r s  
across Canada, has proposed 
Uio establishment of a royal 
commission on the status of 
children.
In a  statement today the 
alliance criticized Ute royal 
commission on Uie siatus of 
women for recommending legal­
ized abortion on demand , for 
women pregnant 12 weeks or 
less and suggested that a com­
mission on children could take a 
fresh look at the nlxirtlon issue.
HOCKEY PLAYER’S FATHER




n , l l r 'd l lk c  o job for me, 
n.cLUd Santa!*
P R I N C E  GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) — Tlie fatlicr of a , Na­
tional Hockey I,«aguo player 
was shot and killed Saturday 
night, after lie forced a tclcvl- 
r Io ii  station off the air iKcaiisc 
U wasn’t carrying the game in 
which his son , was playing for 
Toronto Maple Ijcafs.
Roy Edward Spencer, 59, of 
Fort St. James, B.C., was killed 
by a Mountio' as he left station 
CKPG.
Police said Spencer fired at 
le.ast two shots amt possibly a 
third iiefore ho was struck In 
the rlicst and face by two of 
four shots fired hy UCMP.
Tlicy said they rcturneit fire 
i after li eonslable was shot in 
j tlie fool and another bullet 
’ ftliink a gun hol.sler which a 
llM>l(((iiian u,(N liulding In his 
lliand.
S|)cnccr, father of Brian Spen­
cer of the Leafs, had driven for 
two hours from Fort St. James 
to complain that Uie station was 
carrying an NHL game between 
Vancouver and Oakland rallier 
Uian tho one between Toronto 
and Chicago Black Hawks. \
Official accounts said tlie bi­
zarre course of events resulted 
from Spencer’s complaint lliat 
he was lielng.denied a chance to 
see Ills 21-yenr-old son play , In a 
National Hockey League contest 
being shown by Uio (IBC’s tele­
vision affiliates In Eastern Can­
ada.
CALLED FROM TIH-SA
At the time of Spciiccr’.i ai>- 
pcarance at the station, It was 
carrying tlie NHL’s Vancoiivcr- 
Oakland. game while the Prat- 
riCR ami Ontario were lielng 
s h o w n  the Toronto-C'hksgolpr^tmiscs
game which fenturcrl a be- 
twccn-pcrlods Jntci-vlew wiUi his 
ton.
' Brian Spencer had liech called 
up earlier In the week by tlie 
Leafs from their top farm dub. 
Tuhn Oilers of the Central 
League, Brian hart played with 
the Leafs during the latter part 
of last season and, had then re­
turned to the Oilers.
Police said they have estab­
lished that the father, a grnvel- 
plt operator, drove from Fort 
St. James to complain about the 
TV scheduling.
Spencer was In tho TV sta­
tion’s parking lot when a CKpiGI
rc|H)rtcr arrived.
- . , . :e p c
tel why tho Toronto game was
He Bskeil r orter Tom Hocr-
not being televised in Prlncri 
George, then pulled a pistol and 
forced his way into the station
"I don’t like the CBC’s hockey 
game's,” ho told llaertcl, "Why 
don't 'you broadcast more To­
ronto games?”
Ho Uicn pushed past Haertel 
and tore tlie receiver from the 
telephone ns receptionist Carol 
Russell tried to call police.
ORDERS HAIAT
Ho then walked to tho news­
room where he told news direc­
tor Stu Fawcett to take the 
hockey game off Uie air.
P ro g rw  director Don Pren­
tice was toM: *’I am very dis­
turbed about tha CBC’a cover­
age. There is going to be a revo­
lution unless It changes.”
. Prentice asld the intruder wsa 
”cold sober, but shaking like a 
leaf."
(Continued nn fsg e  21 
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Ian Smith's Son Refused 
Passport From Britain
AROUND B .C  IN  BRIEF
Britain refused a passport 
Sunday to the 21-year.old son of 
Ian Smith. Rhodesian prime 
minister, whom the British re* 
gard as a rebel Alee Smith, a 
law s^tudeht. had applied for a 
shorlterm passport at the Brit­
ish consulate in Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa, on Noy. 14 and 
said; “I think Britain is a great 
country. I told my father about 
my application, and although he 
was not overjoyed he did not 
try to stop me.”
President George Pompidou 
warned the world’s richer na 
tions today against the renewed 
temptation of trade protection 
ism which he said would lead 
to economic slowdown. Pompi* 
dou, whose warning came atnjd 
widespread concern here over a 
protectionist trade bill before 
the U.S. Congress, also ques­
tioned the U.S, dollar’s preroga­
tive as a universal reserve cur­
rency.
Nationalist China’s former 
ambassador to Canada, Hsueh 
Yu-chi briefed President Chiang 
Kai^hek on Canada’s recogni­
tion of Peking in a,rare Sunday 
morning audience, the Central 
News Agency said today. Na­
tionalist China broke diplomatic 
ties with Canada when it was 
announced in October that Pe­
king and Ottawa had agreed to 
establish diplomatic relations. 
The official Central News 
Agency said President Chiang
expressed deep concern over 
the situation of overseas Chi­
nese in Canada following the 
Canadian move.
Crash diets can kill a girl's 
interest in sex, a British doctor 
warned Sunday. Prof. Ivor Mills, 
head of the department of/in­
vestigative medicine at Cam­
bridge University, gave the ad­
vice in the weekly newspaper 
G.P., which is issued to all gen­
eral practitioners.
Pope Paul, speaking in a 
hoarse voice, called Sunday for 
re-estabiishihent of social peace 
within nations this Christmas 
He made this apical from the 
window of his studio during his 
Sunday noon blessing to a crowd 
in St. Peter’s Square.
• Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda raised the' possibility 
Sunday that he might not attend 
next month’s Commonwealth 
prime minister’s conference be­
cause of the South African arms 
issue. At a news conference, he 
also rejected any dialogue with 
South Africa, declaring that 
South Africa was out to destroy 
Zambia.
A criminal court today order­
ed Benjamin Mendoza y Amor, 
a Bolivian painter accused of 
trying to kill Pope Paul, to be 
placed under observation by a 
three-doctor psychiatric team. 
Judge Pedro Bautista of Pasay 
city court, which is trying Men-
Terrace Sets 19/2 Date 
For Setting Up A College
doza on a charge of attempted 
murder, heard his defence coun 
sel maintain the 35-year-old 
Bolivian was not guilty because 
of insanity. .
”Y6ii sure throw a swell 
party.” “Please, sir, may I 
have some more ice cream?" 
What does it take to make a 
swell party for three bustoads 
of kids, besides 16 gallons of ice 
cream? Four hundred cookies, 
600 sandwiches and untold gal­
lons of soft drinks, plus puppets 
and movies, paper hats and 
Christmas crackers. Governor- 
General Roland Miobener threw 
such a party Saturday for 175 
boys and 50 girls at Govern­
ment House.,
A strong underground nuclear 
test has . been detected in the 
Soviet Union’s Ustyurt Plateau 
east of the Caspian Sea, Prof. 
Markus Baatb, head of the Upp­
sala Swismologic Institute, re­
ported Sunday. Baath said the 
explosion was registered early 
Saturday morning and had a 
mjsgnitude of 6.6 on the open- 
ended Richter scale, one of the 
strongest blasts recorded in the 
Soviet testing area.
Premier Lt.-Gen. Hafez A1 
Assad of Syria said Sunday that 
Egypt, Syria, Libya and Sudan 
have signed a military union 
pact that will link their annies 
under a unified joint high com­
mand.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sabmitted by McDemiid, MiHer, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) —  T h e  To­
ronto stock market dropp^ 
Sharply lower in light mid- 
morning trading today. ^ ,
On index, industrials lost 1.11 
to 172.57,• base metals .20 to 
89.20 and western oils .76 to 
188.44. Golds gained .31 to 
166.18.
V o 1 u m e by 11 a.m. was
457.000 shares, compared with
622.000 at the same time Friday. 
Gains edged out losses 107 to
101 with 142 issues unchanged.
Nine of the, exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were lower.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were higher in active first-hour 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today with a volume 
of 450,000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -fl.Dl Inds. —1.11
Rails— .54 Golds-b .31
B. Metals — .20 
W. Oils — .76
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
. Abltibl 83'* 8»/s
Algoma Steel 13% 13*/*
.A lcan  23>/i 23%
Argus “ C” Pfd. 8% 8%
Atco ' 9Va'
Atlantic Sugar 7%
, Bank of Montreal 11% 14%
. Bank of N.S, , 2OV4 20%
Bell Canada 453/* 45%
Block Bros. 3.65 3.70
Bombardier ' 14 14%
Bow Valley 17% 18
Brascan . 1 6  16%
B.C. Forest 25 26
B.C. Sugar 16% 16%
B. C. Tclcphono 64 65
Cadillac Dev. , 6% 7
Calgary Po^er 26V-j 263.t
Canadian Brcwgrles 7V* 7%
Cdn. impevial Bank 193(1 igTj,
(kin, Incl. Gas 11'2
C. P.l. Pfd. ' 25% 25rii






Dlst. Seagrams 50'(j .503/4
Dom. Bridge 18% 19
Dofasco 23 23'/*
. DdmTnr I t'.ii 14%
Elcctrohome 20 ' 20-%
Falconbi'irlgp , 1*2  ̂ 144
l''iuno\in Playpi's 10% 10%
Federal Grain 6>'4 63(i
Ford Canada On'i 63%
Greyhound 13% V
Gulf Canada 19 1!
Harding Carpels 11''4 1
Home “A” 27% 2'
Hudson Bay Oil 353* 3(
Husky Oil IS 'i  1;
Imperial Oil 19% 2(
Imperial Tobacco I t ’* II
l.A.C. 16;% V
Inland Gas 10% H
Infl. Nickel 47 4
liU'l. l l t i l t ie s ' 3,V% 3:
latcrprov. Pipe 26% . 2
Falser 7
' Keepritr "A” 10 1
Kelsev llnycs P% 1
l.ahiill.s ’ 20% 2
Loblaw "A" 4fl0 4
, MacMillan Blocdel 26’4 S
Massey Ferguson O’4
Moiaons "A” 1.5 1
Mooro Corp. 33% 3
Nconex 2,00 2
Noranda 66 28V4 2
Nor A Central 14% 1
OSF liulnsli ics 5'4
Pacilio I’cle. 21% 2
Ik'iniiiiia Pqic 2:t% ;!
Power Corp. 5 'j
Itoiliiuaiis lu% 1
Ho\al Bank 22% 2





Tor. Dom. Bank 2OV4
Traders ."A” 10
Trans. Can. Pipe 34V4


















Hudson Bay 19 V4
Kerr Addison 9.25








Rio, Algom . 16%






































































TERRACE (CP)—A retdonal 
college committee here has pro­
posed 1972 as the target date 
to set up a college in existihg 
facilities of the 'Terrace Voca­
tional School to serVe the Skeena 
Cassiar, Prince Rupert and Kit- 
imat school districts.The pro­
posal how must be submitted 
to Education Minister Donald 
Brothers.
YOUTH KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — HanS 
Nichol, 21, of Vancouver was 
charged with criminal negli­
gence Sunday following a  two- 
car collision earlier in the day 
in which John Douglas Vaughn, 
16, was killed. Mr. Nichol and 
his wife were treated for head 




ningham, 64, died Saturday of 
injuries suffered in a ti-affic 
accident Nov. 11.
WANTS BAN LIFTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Uberal 
leader Pat McGeer said Sunday 
he has sent a telegrami to feder­
al Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son urging him to lift the ban on 
depreciation allowances for 
building in Vancouver. He sug­
gested lifting the restficUoris 
would allow several million 
dollars worth of projects to go 
ahead and thus alleviate the 
unemployment situation.
MAN CHARGED
SURREY (CP)-M ercin Dale,
How V o te d  In B.C
f
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
X—incumbent
tected by law. The warning 
followed the shooting of a wolf 
on the northwest coast,
HELD AT GUNPOINT
MATSQUI (CP)-Three armed 
men wearing stocking masks 
forced their way into the home 
of an elderly couple early Sun­
day morning, held them at 
gunpoint for ihore than two 
hours and escaped with a valu­
able coin collection. The couple, 
whose name was withheld, were 
bound and gagged and their 
home was ransacked.
M A N  SHOT
(continued from Page 1)
A station employee had got a 
call through to police, and five 
minutes later Spencer backed 
out the frontdoor of the station 
"I don’t want to kill anyone,’ 
he was quoted as saying. ‘Tve 
killed many times before in the 
commandos.” ,
As police came around the 
corner of the building, police 
said; he fired and hit RCMP 
Constable Dave Pidruchny in 
the foot.
POLICE SHOOT
RCMP said Corporal R, W. 
Post drew his revolver and fired 
three shots while Constable 
Steve Lozinsky fired once. Two 
bullets struck Spencer in the 
chest and mouth and he was 
prbnOimccd, dead on, arrival at 
hospital.
_______  _____ ________  Brian Spencer, a leftwinger.


































































































Royal Cfln. Vent. 
Share Oil 










charged with leaving the scene 
of an accident and with being 
impaired following an. accident 
Dec. 5 in which Barbara Flet­
cher, 19i was fataUy Injured. He 




was estimated at $200,000 in a 
fire Sunday at the processing 
plant of the John I. Haas Co. 
hop farm about two miles west 
of here. About $140,000 in hops 
was lost and the plant was 
destroyed.
WARNING ISSUED
NANAIMO tCP) — The Fish 
and Wildlife Branch has issued 
a reminder that wolves on Van­
couver Island are a rare and 







































LONDON (CP) — Field Mar­
shal Viscount Slim, 79, com­
mander of Britain’s, “forgotten 
army" in Burma that, swept the 
Japanese from the Indian fron­
tier in the Second World War, 
died in hospitaUtoday .after a 
long illness.
Slim,, known to his men in the 
Burma jungle as “Uncle Bill,” 
suffered a stroke Dec. 5,,
Among Britons Slim’s Burma 
forces were known as “ the for­
gotten army," fighting a distant 
war under tough conditions that 
hardly ever came to notice in 
Britain or the West—either in 
the newspapers or broadcast.s.
After the war he wa.s made 
governor-general of Australia,
Bald, with thick bushy eye­
brows and a jutting jaw, Itord 
Slim was a stern man but he 
had a good sense of humor.
■ He once told g portrait artist; 
“You'ye made me look cross, 
but I know I do. A photogi'aphcr 










































CUSTOM M.%nr. OR 
BUY TIIL YARD
la rg e d  lelecUon of fabrica 
In lh« valley. Custom maiU 
iwaj;* and yo \rnd  valanrcji 
1461 SuUiriUml Arrnua 
I’hana 7M-2i:i
HELD OVER!
BOB HALE and the CASUALS
ONL MORE CRI AT WI.I K!
picked up three assists m a 
game between Toronto and Buf­
falo which Toronto won 4-0. He 
was named the game’s third 
star.-
Police could not say when the 
21-year-old hockey player had 
been told of his father’s death. 
They said other family mem­
bers in British Columbia were 
notified shortly after the shoot­
ing and it was likely he was 
informed by them late Saturday 
night or early Sunday.
A resident of Fort St. James, 
90 miles northwest of Prince 
George, described the senior 
Spencer as an “old-timer” in 
the area who operated a gravel 
pit near the family farm, six 
miles south of the community 
Spencer had twin sons—Brian 
and Byron. The latter, plays 
hockey for St. James.
S t a t i o n  newscaster Gerry 
Nairn said he now believes e 
telephone call he received dur 
ing the afternoon from an“ irate 
listener” was Spencer.
CALLER WAS ANGRY
“He-was angry about our not 
carrying the Toronto broadcast, 
called me names, and threat­
ened to come down to the sta­
tion later 
Nairn missed the 15 minutes 
of terror—the station was off 
the air for 10—because he was 
delayed at home looking for 
lost clipboard. He arrived just 
before the shooting started.
“I saw two patrol cars block­
ing the driveway to the station 
and thought something was 
wrong at the hotel across the 
street,” he said.,
“Suddenly, the station's ride 
door burst open, and staff mem 
bers poured out shouting, 'He’s 
coming out the front.’
“ I jumped out of my truck 
and took cover. Four shots rang 
out and Spencer' lay on tlie 




Aldermen, three seats—David 
G .. Lynes 232, xPeter Gilowski 
211, Gus Stankoven 188, dected; 
xPeter E. Roberts 136; Joseph 
Hawrys 105.
Bylaw — Sunday sports and 
entertainment: yes 220; no 77; 
carried. ',
Kamloops
Aldermen, three seats — two 
years—xGo^on Bregoliss 2,712, 
Wesley Hughes 2,269, xJohn 
Grigg 1,790, elected: f .  W. John­
son 1,638; xRay Fuco 1.349; 
Albert McGowan, 1,175; Elsie 
Erolek 1,085; Harold Gallagher 
1,010. One seat-one year—Ian 
Clark 1,812, elected; xMalcolm 
Grant 1,567; Donald Bacon
I, 075,
School trustees, two seats— 
xW. G. Mercer 3,457, xDorotby 
Osborne 3,332, elected; William 
Ferguson 1,476.
Bylaw—$1.17 million for street 
improvement: yes 2,176; no 1,- 
839; defeated.
Kelowna
Aldermen, three seats—Wat 
ter Green 2,128, xRichard iSteW' 
art 2,116, xAlan Moss 1,966, 
elected; T. L. Mooney 1,784; R.
J. Wilkinson 1,437; E . . F. Hill
1,111.
School trustees, two seats 
(city—xF. E. McNair 2,605, J. 
R. Wallace 2,131, elected; Doro­
thy Pelly 1J31; one seat (East 
Kelowna)—xT, R. Garter 357, 
elected; Shirley Staley 279; one 
seat (Rutland) — xC. D. Buck 
land 294, elected; Otto Graf 188.
Referendum — $1,385 million 
for school construction: yes 3, 
511; no 1,354; carried.
Penticton
Aldermen, three scats -  
James J. Hewitt 1,738, xFrank 
W. Laird 1,685, Lyall C. (Cham­
bers 1,421, elected: xRalph J. 
Robinson 1,335; xThomas Us- 
borne 1,041; John H. Carson 
772; Donald S. Lindsay 699.
Plebiscites — Sunday sports: 
yes 2,240; no 808; carried. 
Revelstoke
Aldermen, three seats — John 
Opra 638, Arvid Lundell 550, 
xOscar Domke ■ 402, elected; 
Don Findlay 398; Fred Beruschi 
375; Tony Scarcelli 268; John 
Dcnter 233.
'.said: ‘Will you smile, sir'.’’ 1 
said: ‘I am smiling.’ “
He rose from private during 
the Flr.st World War to the high­
est rank in the British a rm y - 
chief of the imperial general 
staff. Ho once was reduced In 
rank from lance corporal to pri­
vate for stepping out of the 
ranks ,to accept a glass of beer 
while on a march.
TOWNS
Queznel
School trustees, one seat — 
Jim Trueman 314, elected; xHa- 
rold Gillin 236.
Referendum — S8M.800 for 
schools; yes 823; no 451; car­
ried.
Williams Lake
Aldermen, two seats—Frank 
MacBurney 594. Theresa Issi- 
gonis ^ 6. elected; xConrad Pin- 
ette 345; xEdward Hopkins 257.
Bylaws—$1,500,000 for sewers; 
yes 379; no 455; rejected. $100,- 
000 for fire equipment; yes 713; 
no 121; carriM. /
VILLAGES 
Ashcroft
Aldermen, two seats—R. Web­
ber 140, J. Kirkpatrick 123, 
elected: C. Winslow 69: E. Lowe 
48; D. Forsythe 45; xR. Shane 
37; M. Bloomfield 36.
Bums Lake
School trustees, one seat — 
xThomas Forsyth M l( elected; 
Peter Blokker 68.
Referendum — $337,700 for 
schools: yes 142; no 105; de­
feated.
Cache Creek
Aldermen, two seats — Ron 
Colclough 79: Larry Reaugh 63, 
elected: xGeprge Benna 59.
Plebiscite—iSunday sport: yes 
110; no 3; carried;
Frazer Lake
Aldermen two seats—xJohn E. 
9ibby 74, Vern Carter 67, elect­
ed; xAngus Davis 37.
LUlooet
Aldermen, two seats—xLaw- 
rence Wolfe 124, William Fowler 
181, elected: Charles Morrison 
68, Harry Eagleson 89.
Clinton
Mayor—xReg Conn 126, elect­
ed: Walter C./Adams 47.
Aldermen, two seats—xJoe H* 
Ungworth 101, xEdward Peter­
son 77, elected; John Alexander 
44; John Kasner 38; Donald 
Tait 73.
Lumby
Aldermen, two seals—xAlfred'A 
Henderson 126, xJames Arthur 
Ford 118, elect<)d; James Wilson 
Inglis 65.
McBride
Aldermen, tevo seats—William 
Balcean 75, xAlbert Loseth 56. 
elected; Lyle Elliott 28; Norman 
Brown 19.
100 MOe House
Aldermen, two seats — two ' 
years-r-xChuck Shaw-MacLaicn 
195, Edward Irwin 147, elected; 
xLorne Monford 100. One s e a t-  
one year—Cas de Beer 133, 
elected; Lcn Polack 94,
Valemount
Aldermen, two seats—xGeorge 
Hicks 73. Charles Chesser 95, 
elected; Jacqueline Graham 43. 
Valleyvlew
Aldermen two seats—xThom­
as Wallace 464, xWlllia Baer^t 
401, elected; Alfred Davoteiv'^ 
832. '
.Yanderhoot
Aldermen, two seats—Joseph 
J. Pastor 154, Anne C. Maigret 




Aldermen, two seats—James 
Mackay 253, W. L. Lawrence 
223, elected; W. S. Elstone 85; 
J. H. Clements 49.
Summerland
Aldermen, three seats—xLes 
Rumball 907, xHans Stoll 693, 
xKeith Martin 675, elected; Jim 
Grinder 493; Frank Martens 
332.
School trustees, three scats—; 
two years^xPatricia Gibson' 
938, Rob Towgood 809, Len Mil-' 
lar 624, ejected; Lloyd A. An-] 
derson 621; One seat—one y e a r-  
Preston Mott 885, elected; A. 
Hilton Hughes 201.- 
Salmon Arm
Mayor — Dan Duggan 593, 
elected; xMartin Budziak 536; 
Don Ruth 329: Bob Sturgeon 
267; Victor Nancolas 204; (1. B. 
Johnstone 102.
Aldermen, three seats — two 
years—xPhil Cave 1,052, W. A. 
Perry 986, Albert Bianco 985, 
elected: xAlbert Laitinen 721; 
Lcs PineO 550; xThomas Middle- 
ton 480; Chris Jones 340. Three 
seats — one year — Theodore 
Rcagh 1,324, xW. A. Monk l,2Gi, 
xSid Yates 1,231, elected; Gus 
Laitinen 651; Mark Hugo 615,
School trustees, one seat — 




MONTREAL (CP) — The 
five-inch snowfall which blank­
eted the city and suburbs Sun­
day was responsible for two 
deaths, hundreds of traffic acci­
dents and a maior blackout in 
the suburban Two Mountains 
area.
Pierre Deslauricrs, 35, was 
killed when he lost control of his 
car during the storm and it 
crashed into a lamp post in past 
end Montreal.
An unidentified teen-age girl 
was crushed to death when she 
slipped and fell under the 










The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following pe  op  l e 
have joined the $100 




2. Fred’s Boats 
Ltd.
3. Kelowna and 
District Brownies 
1970.





6. Kelowna Yolun. 
tecr Fire Brigade 
1970.
Total Bricks sub­
scribed to date; 114.
Do you want more 
information or an 
. order form? Just 
drop a note to the 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box 
367, or phone 
763-3307 before 1 
p.m. daily.
Office Hours 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
MOVIE I II RiMiki I IjtMAIMfl GUIDE
A N T O N IO N rs
Z j y U t 'R i S K i l Em m  £
PLUS
Jim Brown, George Kennedy
“TICK . . . TK:K . . . TICK”
One complete show, 7:30 p.m.
2G1 Bernard Avc.
Ph, 762-3111 




Pant outfits to dance in, swing in, to 
liayc a festive time in are here . , , 
for yoii. Choose hbllday outfits for 
every merry occasion . . .  jumpsuili, 
tunic looks, pleating . . .  all designed 
with merry glowing touches.
Rutland Rd.—across from Post Office 5-6330
T h i s  a d v o r t i s e m e n t  i s  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  l h a  L iq u o r  C o n tr o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  Ih o  G o v e rn m e n t  o (  O t i l i s h  C o lu m b ia .
Recording Arlish —■ I’rcvloiisly recorded; .Strcels of 
 ̂ .Sorrow and One More Mile.
Appearing N ightly 't il Sat.
K O K O  CLUB
RESERVE NOW FOR NEW vl/AR S EVE PARTV
Ticket* »old In «<ti*nre only, Rc»erv*ll»n* anil InformaUon 
Phono 7e-:9.'.6 or IM-.llfll
Mon.' - Frl,\7 p m. - 2 a.m., Sat. 7 ’11,'in. • 1 a m.I,'7 'p'l
' 375 Iron  Avenue ^
■ A
' ....





Th* finest of line Canadian whiskies is “ The Best in The House” in 87 landt; Aiji
*...... . . . . .  - /-V flfiSi'ii'i. Ii'imudl, r.iimll (.fli’u;
I’l (tffiUlillC. luiJlIOf, IllmipH, (|||, (irilinij, I HhCf ,  
He,lit. luclinU, IhUii, InUoncud, Inn, Hia, IlfUivI,
Aijif ,lim. A(uIi4 Aii'.iiii,*, Aii'.iin f 
(.f»lon, Cliiif, Co'.ln (lici!, tgr̂ Mn (.n
(.PKTuny, f.itifill̂ r, f.reeci, liceiiUnd,
j«»fl ll*lr Jimute, Jipin, Jnrmn, Keniri, (tmea, I ti.innn, lit)|(a, Malia Mriico, Mofo((n. Nep.il, Neiheiumli New r.innea'
New /fitinit, Nijeni Norway, pjkr.tan, I-.,nan,a, Ivc, CiMhi.i.inf. c,,,,!,, |-„n, 1 r„.,r ,l,niu,n I•.l4n(1■,‘
iC h * >un,-„a, luuey, U,'.,It .UmlMlMilf1 .all.fi VfOf/ufll, VlfCtfl 'I,,? 4'* J/ifliDil
Canadian Club it diitillad «nd bottled In Walherviila by Hiram Waihtr A Sent LImllad
• * k .
NINE -I TRUSTEES RCTURNCD
m m i  lio n s
There are only nine more 
days to get that entry form 
in for the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycee sponsored Oirist- 
mas lighting contest.
The popular competition of­
fers 550 each for most attrac­
tive and most original cate­
gories, plus a trophy for over­
all wiimer. Cut-off date for apr 
plications in either classifica­
tion is m idni^t Dec. 23, with 
final judging between Dec. 28 
and 30. All entries must de­
signate one of two categories 
and contain the name and ad­
dress of the applicant, who 
must reside within city bound­
aries.
Entry forma may be clip­
ped from a published adver­
tisement (Courier entertain­
ment guide Dec. H) and Fri­
day’s entertainment guide, or 





CHRISTMAS FUN FOR ALL AGES
Rehearsals for the- annual 
Christmas pantomime are in 
full swing as members of the 
Canadian School of Ballet and 
Kelowna Little Theatre pre­
pare for the public perform-
ances Friday and Saturday in 
the Community Theatre. Eve­
ning performances will be at 
8 p.m. both days, with a mati­
nee at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. Di­
rected by Paddy Malcolm
English, more than 130 mem­
bers are involved in the cast, 
including 110 children. Tickets 




Saturday was election day . by acclamation in Peachland. 
throughout most of the province, | They will be jomed by  ̂Kel-
including Kelowna, with winning 
candidates pleased about the 
outcome and some losing candi­
dates disappointed.
In Kelowna, Aid. Richard Ste­
wart and Aid. Alan Moss were 
re-elected and will be joined by 
school administrator W. G. 
Green on city council, 
f On the school board, ti'ustees 
Mrs. F. E. McNair, T. R. Car
owna engineer J. R. Wallace, 
who succeeds Dr, C. B. Hender­
son, who retired.
Mrs. McNair, returned for her 
second, term, said she was 
happy with the results, adding 
she was “gratified by the res­
ponse” for referendum 12, which 
was passed by more than 72 
per cent.,
“Having levelled with rcsi-
te ran d  C .b . Buckland were re -1 dents in Glenmore about 
elected, as was D. A. K. Fulks.l Dr. Knox Secondary has made
A Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police constable, formerly 
stationed in Kelowna, was fined 
$50 today for operating an emer­
gency vehicle without due care 
and attention.
Const. James A. Stiles of 
Mica Creek had pleaded not 
guilty to the charge, laid after 
a police car he was driving 
was involved in a collision with 
another at the intersection of 
Harvey , and Ethel earlier this 
■year. '
, Court whS told the liolicc 
vehicle, operating against a red 
light with Its siren in use and 
red light flashing, was in pur­
suit of another .car.
However, in handing down his 
decision and sentence today. 
Judge D. M. White said he must 
determine the emergency of the 
situation and whether it Justi­
fied emergency action. Certain 
public vehicles are allcwed to
tain situations as defined by 
law. ' . . , ‘ ,
“ I’d be the last one to take 
these priorities away from the 
police and fire departments,” 
said Judge Vyhite, “because 
there is a great nefed” for these 
privileges at certain times.
But he said evidence before 
the court showed the constable 
was attempting to apprehend 
the driver of a car on which .the 
tires had been squealing.
In other court news, election 
and plea to a charge of posses­
sion of marijuana for the pur
me happy,” she said, adding 
she was “very surprised at the 
outcome” of her re-election.
Mr. Carter, chairman of the 
building committee, said he 
was pleased to . be returned to 
the board and the referendum 
was passed.
“I did no real campaigning 
as my opposition (Mrs. G. V. 
Staley) because I felt people 
had known me,” he said.
He added he was pleased pro­
jects in the referendum could 
begin to be planned, after a one 
month quashing period, before 
plans were submitted for ap­
proval by Victoria, then call for 
tenders. ■
Mrs. Staley, said she was dis- 
appdinted with tlie outcome of 
her first bid for trustee, 'adding 
.she was sorry “a lot of people, 
especially . young people, did 
not turn out to vote.” ;
She said her defeat did not 
mean she would lose interest 
in promoting education, adding 
she would continue supporting 
education.
Former Kelowna Aid. R. J. 
Wilkinson said he w»s consider­
ing, running for mayor next 
year, adding he felt the Kelow­
na Citizens' Association was a 
factor to be reckoned with as 
displayed in the votes itis candi­
dates received.
W. C. Green, school adminis­




Following is the road report 
issued to 8:30 a.m. today by 
the department of highways:
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, bare and dry.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, bare and dry lower 
levels, compact snow at higher 
levels. Use good winter tires or 
carry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
compact snow, sanded. Use good 
winter tires or carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, 
snowing lightiy, compact snow 
and ice, sanded. Watch for rock 
on road. Use good w inter tires 
and carry chains. j
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen-j 
ticton, bare and good. Watch i 
for black ice in Yellow Lake 
a re a .■ • |
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers Pass, some new snow, in 
good winter condition. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada, Fraser Canyon, 
light snow, slippery sections 
throughout, sanded. Use good 
winter tires or carry chains,
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek to 
Kamloops, m o s ^  bare and dry.
Trans-Canada, Kamloops to 
Revelstoke, mostly bare and 
dry.
''i
MRS. F. E. McNAIR J. R. WALLACE
School voters stuck with ex­
perience in Kelowna area elec­
tions Saturday.
And they also indicated their 
awareness of problems caused 
■̂ »|by a rapidly expanding area 
*11 population.
Electors returned three in 
cumbent trustees to office, 
along with one newcomer.
T. R. Carter, representing 
South and East Kelowna, Mis­
sion Creek, South Pandosy-Ben- 
youlin and Okanagan Mission 
areas, was returned, defeating 
housewife, Mrs. Shirley Staley, 
357 to 279.
C. D. Buckland, Rutland re­
presentative, was comfortably 
re-elected for another two-year 
term, defeating Otto Graf,. 294 
to 188.
in  Kelowna, Mrs. F. E. Mc­
Nair was returned to her second 
term as she topped the polls 
with 2,605 votes.
J. R. Wallace, a structural 
engineer, was elected for his 
first term with 2,131 votes, 
Mrsi Dorothy Pelly, a former 
trustee, received 1,731 votes.
Mr. Wallace replaces Dr. C. 
B. Henderson, who retired from 
the board.
Peachland trustee D. A. K.
year, was re-elected by accla­
mation. .
While only about 32 per cent 
of the 20,000 eligible voters 
turned out, they gave: more thM , 
72 per cent approval to the, 
51,385,200 “catch up” school re­
ferendum. The total area vote 
was 3,511 yes and 1,354 no.  ̂
There were 126 spoiled bal­
lots. ,
In East Kelowna, there were 
80 votes for, 15 against, one 
spoiled; 77 for, 15 against in 
South Kelowna; 77 for, 24 
against, two spoiled in Mission 
Creek; 57 for, 17 against for 
South Pandosy-Benvoulin; 234 
for, 44 against, three spoiled in 
Okanagan Mission.
In Rutland, there were 402 
ballots in favor, 72 against, 12 
spoiled; 1,950 for, 1,025 against 
and 100 spoiled in Kelowna; 203 
for, 91 against, two spoiled. 
Peachland: 98 for, seven against 
in Westbank; 103 for, nine 
against, six spoiled in Lakeview 
Heights: 20 for and none against 
in Poplar Point; ,79 for, 13 
against in North Glenmore; 94 
for, 14 against in Winfield and 
37 for and eight against in 
Oyama.
New trustee, Mr. Wallace, will 
be sw'orn-in at the board’f  firstJTCClUUiallU UUDbCC a* ............. _ .
Fulks» whose term expires this *1971 meeting Jan. 7.
Vote Day Drink 
Causes Confusion
C. D. BUCKLAND T. R. CARTER
CITY PAGE
Monday, December 14,1970 Page 3
Judge Imposes SOD Fine 
In Real Estate Act Case
Construction of concrete foot 
ings for. a new 64-suite apart­
ment block began last week at 
the site of the old Hochelaga 
Bank of Montreal reriderice bn 
Pahdosy Street, torn down at 
the end of November.
Being developed and built by 
Argiis Industries Ltd., Kelow­
na, the four storey block is 
scheduled for completion June 
1, 1971, and will feature modern 
one and two bedroom, suites 
with all the latest deluxe re­
finements, The facilities will al­
so incorporate parking space 
behind the structure at 1910 
Pandosy St.
City officials think the struc­
ture will house the largest num­
ber, of units of any single Kel­
owna apartment block.
eel by KCA, with Mr. Green 
topping the polls,
Mr, Mooney placed fourth, 
fewer than 200 votes behind in­
cumbent Aid. Alan Moss who 
was re-elected.
Mr. Green said he thought he
pose Y, 'winir> of Moonev wore ondors.cd by Dei rick kelson Wemp of 1
Kelowna. Bail was set a t-$1,000 
and he was remanded to Doc.
22,
Failing to comply with tlic 
Income Tax Act by not, remit­
ting income tax deductions from
einnlovees for July resulted in , -■■■■ ........... .
li  i l s r  ll  t  a $20(i fine of Sihota Distrlbu-i n o>'»nce^ ^opernte lncontravcntiontosomeltnr,sLtd. ,onlIighwayt)7northo( not feel he w,ould lop the^
traffic laws if being used in eei-Kolownn. • I '/l i; :  rceeived 2.128 voles. In-
eumbi'iils Aid, Rielinrd Stewnrl' 
and Aid, Mo.ss 2,116 and 1,066 
re.spectivel.v, while Mr. Mooney 
polled 1,784.
Mr, Wilkinson received 1,437, 
wliile ,businessman ,E. F. M. 
Hill roeeived 1,111,
Mr, Green said ho woiild do 
hl.s “homework" and become 
conversant with Kelownn's park­
ing problem, the nquntle Ve
SEEN and HEARD
For someone wlio remcmliers 
prairie winters, the slglit of a 
city rc.slclent hurrying along 
BernnreJ Avenue Sunday sport­
ing car muffs Just has to seem 
odd, nlthougli not necessarily 
unusual to Okanagan accllmat- 
c(i cais.
Flashbacks In hi,story arc 
often interesting to historians 
and other fans of bygone days. 
Coming up ll'is week arc sevor- 
nl notnblc dates. Tuesday is 
tile 17!)lh anniversary of the 
signing of tlie U.S, Bill of 
Iliglils, Cniiadn lias lind hors 
for less tlian 10 years! Tlinrs-
One of Ihe fastest eonstniclion (lay Is tlie 67lh anniversary of 
crews In the world may be get- the Wright liiotlieis first |siwer- 
ting ready to move into action led flight. And, no matter how 
m Rulland. Across the street 
froni the Rutland taist otfiee is 
located the site for a new modi- 
cnl-dcntnl building. A sign says 
completion is exiieclcd by the 
end of this month - - and the 
building hasn’t even been start­
ed yet.-
Jan, 22 is charter night for 
Refrigeration Service Engineers 
Society’s Kelowna chapter, says 
chapter president Philip Percy.
The local chapter, affiliated 
with the Southern Interior Chap­
ter (British Columbia(. has in 
members with two new applica­
tions, Mr. Percy said.
Menibersliip is drawn fronv 
the rcfrigeratldn .service Indus-1 
try and affiliated Indiistrics, in­
cluding air conditioning. 1
Local membership extends 
from Osoyoos to Kamloops. Mr. 
Percy said.
In addition to Mr. Percy, the 
executive Is comprised of Cliff 
Olilauser, vice president: James
........ - .Robertshaw, secretary trensur-
plneement, a regional concept cr: James Stewart, safety cliair- 
of civic ndministi'nllon and n'ninii: William Fedor, cducntlon 
more Wniltiible distribution of chalnnaii: St' vcii Sawyer, ser- 
regional voting, gcanl-at-arms: and Ralph Gas-
i Mr, Mooney said wliile he wgs person, membership and public 
disappointed with the results, | relations.
A Rutland man was fined $500 
in provincial court today for act­
ing or holding himself out as an 
agent without a licence froml 
the superintendent of insurance.
The charge was laid under the 
B.C. Real Estate Act.'’
Pleading guilty before Judge 
D.,M. White was Albert W. K. 
MacLeani who had earlier 
pleaded not guilty to the charge.
In . changing ' his plea, ht 
stressed his inlenl “was never 
to defraud or commit a criminal 
offence,” However, he said it 
was some wording in certain 
pieces of advertising which the 
public might have misconstrued.
Mr. MacLean described to the 
court the operation in which he 
was involved and read an ex­
cerpt from a letter he had Writ­
ten to the attorney-gcncrars. de- 
parlment.
In it he said“ we believe our 
method of bringing properly 
owner and buyer together, by­
passing third iiarlics, will be a 
distinct advantage to our econ­
omy in B.C,”
He told the court, “it will also 
help to eliminate properly 
manipulation wherein so many 
people get hurl,” Mr. MacLean 
described this ns the biggest rea­
son an alternate method of prop­
erly sales and purcliases should 
' lie offered to the public.
1 Crown iirosecutor Brian Wed- 
' doll described the operation in 
' whii'h Mr! Macl.oim was involv­
ed as “in effect, a cenlral clear­
ing house” for property trans­
actions where a property could 
be listed for a $25 fee.”
The seller and. purchaser, 
once the intent was known, 
could get together and complete 
the deal privately, thus avoiding 
a transaction handled by a li­
cenced agent.
The prosecutor said investiga­
tions determined another fee for 
deferment of expenses would be 
charged if a transaction' was 
'completed.,
Judge White told the defend- 
ent' that whether or not intent 
j was involved, it had no bearing 
[ on the charge as laid.
He said he was handing down 
the fine as a deterrent “so we 
will not have any more of 
these.” '
Why are some liquor stores 
open while others have to close 
election day?
A check with local officials 
reveals that under the Govern­
ment Liquor Act and regula­
tions, all liquor vending stores 
must remain closed when such 
elections apply to voting of paid 
officials, both federal and pro­
vincial.
However, in unincorporated 
areas such as Rutland, which 
was not directly concerned with 
election of paid officials but only 
with money bylaws, the store 
was allowed to remain open. 
The act also exempts stores 
both in incorporated and unin­
corporated areas during by- 
elections.
Local liquor inspector John 
Crittenden, said last year’s Mor­
row report, ■ which recommend­
ed all liquor stores remain open 
'during elections, has not yet 
been considered by the cabinet 
due to the report’s late submis­
sion. ,
“There are a large numjw 
of recommendations in the Mof^ 
row report which haven’t been 
treated yet,’' he added.
The issue is expected to pro­
vide some hot and heavy dis­
cussion when the legislature 
sits again at the end of Janu- 
'ary.
There seems to be some con­
fusion since certain liquor act 
changes were made earlier this 
year.
Before the election a liquor 
control board official said liquor 
stores would be closed.
But a check with the Kelowna 
store indicated it expected to 
be open.
The word at that time from 
officials was that both Kelowna 
and Rutland stores would be 
closed.
Some beer parior operators 
also thought the regulations had 
been changed and they would 
be able to open election day;
Until the government finishes 
handling the Morrow commis­
sion report it appears the con­
fusion will remain.
QUIET DAYS
It iVas a slow weekend for the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade, ■which 
handled one minor fire and 
three pre-arranged ambulance 
calls. Firemen answered an 
alarm to 1434 Gaddes Aye., at 
5:37 p.m. Saturday to invests 
[gate a chimney fire. No dam- 
1 age was reported.
-  Weekend thieves who broke 
into the Dairyland office, 97(1 
Laurel Ave., left with a disap­
pointing haul of one inexpensive 
flashlight'.
Entry to the premises was 
made through a side window, 
and the break-in was reported 
to RCMP at 7:40 a m. today. A 
company spokesman said ho 
petty cash was left in the of­
fice, a lesson learned from’ th e , 
firm’s last two robberies, which 
netted thieves a total of $62.
An accident Saturday at Har­
vey Avenue and Ellis Street, 
re.sullcd in aboiit $275 and no 
injuries to Einar Domeij and 
Richard Ketchum, both of Kel­
owna. The mishap occurred at 
4:50 p.m.
many tinie.s a year Seliroedcr 
may celebrate It in Uic rennuts 
comic strip, Siiturdny is the 
2()fllh niinlvcr.sary of Beetho­
ven’s birth.
When Cassius Clay is fighting 
and the Vancouver Caiuieks 
playing hockey even a wedding 
I reception can be affected. A 
! wedding party was almost dc- 
guests at 
with one
Site of the charter night fest-, 
ivities will he announced later.
Overheard at llie arena: Two 
.soung liwkey (ilayers discuss­
ing an Injury to one of tile play- 
eis, "I was 111 a fight amt hil 
the Ollier guv real gi>o<l,” says sciierl by the t’nprl 
(inc, Tlie Ollier a-lv. Inm nlKuit, saluiday,  grou|i of 
I'liw lie received die InJUiv anil |d one looni watcluiig a
Pie fust Isiv .-.nvs; I lilt bun. ,
I,leaking hns ei egla..se,s. and nay-Bonavena
cut lay arm.”
\  pom'laf folk song a few 
' i,s ago asked where all the 
aing iH'Ot>le were Tliat ques­
tion was asked again l»y .some 
V.'uidldiiltS Satuvdav. who hart 
no answer. Most |H-o|ile voting 
weU( middle aged or eldeil.v, 
hut (r-.v voong iwi 'lc  esc: I'ed 
Ihfir franchuc, ona scj uUiiecr 
mused.
figlit and a second section in 
another room watching the Can- 
neks tienting Oakland.
lie said he would like to see 
more peotilo Irceqme Involved in 
civic affalr.s.
“My defeat Will hoi IqHsen my 
Intore.sl in the community in 
die future,” lie said.
“Becmiso the election was 
held in an off-year, I had untl- 
cliialed a 4() peg cent turn out.
"With Ihe 43 per cent liirn 
out, I was pleased,” he added.
Aid, Moss, elected for his 
second Icmi, agreed willi Mr,
Wllkimson KCA was a fiicior to 
reckon with, as fliown liy Us 
program.
Me said lie was
le-clceted. ns lie ........... -
eominuiee for tlie community **hoidd be --6 
comi»lex leidiuliig Ihe aquatic ’
facilities de,stroyed by fire in 
1969.
He added he fell the rommlt- 
teo would have a rciK>rt to city 
eounell by Jan, 15,
Alil. Stew^nrt said he was 
pleased about retuma, arirting
■ ■ *
Sunny akles ahould prevail 
hver the Central Okanagan 
Tuesday, wijh a few clouds.
Winds should lie light soiith- 
erlv,
Saturday’s high was 35. the 
low 18, Sunday’s high was 33, 
die low 21. No preeipltatioii was 
liappv to lie refolded either day. 
was on die Low tonight and high TucMtay
IIOl.I.Y DRIVE
Kelowna's naw  cadet eorps ........... .......................
will conduct us, annual Christ- he lud no Idea of the outcome
mas hollv diive Thnisda.v iie- 
twren 6 and 7 30 p m. In Kcl- 
iowna, Rutland and Westbank.
' \
the rciiirns were aniioun
ced,
1 He said returns preserved con- 
Uniiily on council.
|N8rFX ”nON MANDATORY
VANCOUVER iCPi -  City 
automobile dealers will be re­
quired to have ad vehicles 
safety lns|>ected Irefore sale by 
July 1. 1971. City council made 
the decision despite opposition 
from dr.-ilcrs and the provlnrial 
motor vehicle branch, which re- 
centl.y agreed to have all vein 
cles inspected within two weeks 
of the purchase date.
Budget
5 3 9 3 ,0 0 0
Tlic UI71 Okaiiiigiui Ilcgliuiid 
Ulinu'y’.s 'li;3'.l3,()lKI budget liiis 
been approved at a general 
meeting qf die lionrd of man- 
ngeiiioiit in Kelowna.
Of die $393,000, $360,000 will 
be rai.sed from con.slituent 
units, with the balimee being 
made u)> from grniit.s from Ihe 
library development cmpmlsslon 
and Miiidry revenue.
The 1970 budget wins $298,000. 
with $'260,000 raised by eonstll- 
iieiil units, lilxiirian W, P, I.ofis 
said.
He added ihe liiirniy Imiml 
was conlcmiilatmg a I inill in­
crease to laxiiavcrs for lltTl lili- 
rary services, \
(.’oldstrenin Aid. Alts. H- A, 
Gilchrist, cliairmnn of the plaii- 
nlng and development lomrnlt- 
lec, recommended an liiereahe 
In t,he Imok fund to $100,000 
from $72,000 and additional 
o|)cninR lioiirs In some smaller 
liranch libraries.
Also Included in the budget 
are funds for pun lia-.e of a 
second Ivwkmobile to »civc*thc 
southern and ccnlial aicas of 
dia system.
DAY OF THE FEAST NEARING
Scenes like this will become 
i n c r e asingly commontilare 
during the Chrislrnns season, 
as nicrclianl* prepare for 'he 
annual rush ib fill UadiUonal
Yuledde and New Year’s Day 
menu* nf succulcnV fowl fare. 
Meat departments in major 
fooft outlets will stock fresh 
luikcyt a,»d djickcni 0cc. 72
in anticipation of Christinas 
palstes, end from lh« looks 
of the prepared "gobblers” 
Bvallable there v,'on'l »>e any 
need to kill the fstted calf,
—(Courier Photo)
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Blackout In Britain 
Adds To Their Problems
Blacked*out offices, hcailcss houses, 
badly-disrupted industry and masses 
of cars that plunged into near chaos by 
the failure of traffic lights have brought 
home to the British the critical char­
acter of their economic and social 
situation.
The exact impact of the crisis caus­
ed by the week-long blackout on 
the already fragile British economy has 
yet to be determined.
But it is certain to be grave in the 
extreme—hardly a comforting thought 
for anyone nervous about the possibil­
ity of another devaluation of the 
pound.
Such economic setbacks have be­
come commonplace in Britain since 
the Second World War, although ear­
lier this year there was some optimism 
about the country's trade balance with 
the rest of the world.
In fact, Britain's troubles have 
givegi the country the reputation of 
being virtually the sick man of Eur­
ope, an Unenviable title previously 
held in the post-war period by France, 
before the return to power in 1958 
of Gen. de Gaulle.
Now the French refer loftily to “the 
social malaise in Great Britain.”
One Paris newspaper comments 
that, with the electricity blackout, the 
British were merely getting a foretaste 
of the additional privations they may 
have to endure In the winter months 
to come.
In all crises of this kind, the Brit­
ish are given credit by outsiders for 
their capacity to bear up stoically un­
der tough circumstances.
Now, however, a number of Britons 
ieem to be tiring of the praise they In­
variably receive for their “stiff upper 
fips.”
They find It somewhat patronizing 
and a sort of backhanded compliment, 
although the British still take pride in 
their capacity for calmly weathering 
difficulties.
Indeed, many workers, released 
from their jobs early each day dur­
ing the power crisis, took to carefree
The Longest Name
So dizzying is today’s pace of 
change that even some of the most 
fundamental “facts” learned in the 
classrobm in the past arc proving to 
be unfounded. According to the 1970 
edition of the Guinness Book of Rec­
ords, for example, the Nile is not the 
world’s longest riyer after all. Re­
cent measurements have shown that 
the Araazoii, previously believed to 
be the second longest, outdistances 
the Nile by about 30 miles.
The same volume notes that Fiji 
,not only was the sole country to gain 
its: independence in 1970 but also 
gained another more dubious distinc­
tion, It produced the prime minister 
with the longest name among world
extra hours of candlelit indulgence in 
the country’s "pubs”.
However, most Britons are keenly 
aware of the problems besetting their 
country, physically small ahd congest­
ed as it is and therefore more vulner­
able than other countries to social and 
economic ills.
The current headaches have their 
ultimate causes far back in time—at 
least as far back as the First World 
War, which came close to bleeding 
the country both financially and in 
human terms.
Britain never recovered from that 
four-year dissipation of its resources, 
nor from the disastrous losses resulting 
from the Second World War.
beep in debt, it staggered through 
the bleak years after 1945 and subse­
quently into a period of relative pros­
perity.
But the country’s problems, as Brit­
ons themselves are quick to note, have 
been seriously compounded by worri­
some developments common to the 
Western world as a whole—inflation, 
for instance, and extreme dissidence 
among young people and other ele­
ments of the population.
Thus the United States has lately 
been hit by a major strike and Canada 
recently suffered through a period of 
national alarm comparable in gravity, 
if not in physical impact, to the pres­
ent British one.
Certainly, British history, which 
during the 19th century saw bitter 
grievances engendered among the 
working class by the harshness of the 
industrial revolution, has piled this 
country’s plate high with accumulated 
resentments, and these re-emerge in 
critical times such as the period no\v 
unfolding.
But the ills of British society have 
to be seen in a world context and any 
inclination by outsiders to make un­
flattering judgments on the subject 
should perhaps be* tempered with a 
realization of similar shortcomings at 
home. .
leaders: Ratu Sir Kamisese Kapaiwai 
Tuimacilai Maria Uli-I-Iakebu.
And even the feline world has been 
caught up in the winds of change. 
The fattest known cat is now Gigi, a 
British tabby which weighs 42 pounds. 
Dethroned was Clauz, a San Francisco 
feline which in 1969 tipped the scales 
at 40 pounds.
But persons who find it difficult to 
cope with seemingly constant change 
may be consoled by the fact that a 
few long-standing records remain un­
topped. No one last year, for example,' 
was able to better London barber 
Teddy Wick’s 1887 feat of shaving 77 
volunteers with a straight razor in .59 
niinulcs, .53 seconds wilhoiil an acci­
dent.
N e w AA e r c h a n t s O f D e a t h
{Victoria Times)
Conviction and the gentle punish­
ment of an eight months’ suspended 
sentence and a $4,000, fine imposed 
by Switzerland’s Supreme Court ort 
Dieter Duchrlc, multi-millionaire head 
of the country’s largest arms making 
company, for illegally exporting war 
materials to world crisis spots aulo- 
niaUcally revives the image of “mcr- 
y:liu ii‘. ol death” excoriated by an , 
earlier generation. Four others were 
found guilty with the self-admitted 
richest man ill Switzerland for the 
olTcnco and received varying sentences, 
the most severe of which was 18 
months.
While men of good will direct their 
efforts to attempts to curtail the manu­
facture of death-dealing equipment in 
a world which already has more than 
enough lethal materials to kill off 
humanity several times over, it is, still 
a protitable business to deal in the 
maiuifacturc and sale of such mer­
chandise. Through ready supplies of 
arm.s, many a small-scale local iiisur- 
rcclion is able to become a full-scale 
domestic war, with the consequent 
suffering of innocent populations.
Clearly some international control 
ol .irmamciits exports is necessary in 




10 YEAUS AGO 
Uccrinbrr IIKIU
Six cluldrcti «'Hcu|)t.Hl from a bunmiK 
house when fill' (icHlioyt'd the home ot 
Davwl Wolfe, McCurdy Hoad, RutlantI, 
'The blnito hroko out uhout lo n.m., aod 
n spread rapidly as Mrs. Wolfe led four 
of her ehlldren nut of daiiiter. The oldest 
l)ov re.scued the hnhy aiui eairUHl ir to 
((aiely. Witnesses stud the house 'went 
up like a match box" and was a total 
loss.
^  JO YEARS AGO 
December IWO
Guest speaker at the immmi meetiuK 
of tb« Association of D.C. Irrigation DIh- 
trtcls, held In Kelovsnii, was Dr, J, C, Wil­
cox of the Efummerland Expeflmeulal 
Station. Ho sfjiiied that 50 per cent of 
the orchards are now using sprinkler 
Irrigation Election of officers rcsidte<t 
In the return of all present offices, A. ,W* 
Oay. president; C. D. Oslwrn (Vernon), 
s lce-pi'esld< nt C, E. Sladcn, secrctary- 
ttc is iie i difMloi.s: r  S, (’olfctt, Kel­
owna. .1. M. t larkc, Keicnii'os and A. 
Knowte.s. Kamlwps,
.TO YKAR.S AGO 
Deeember IWO ,
The Okanagan Centre Community H.ill 
Association annual meeting re-elfctr<l .1 
A. filctxl president: II Van .\ekeieii was 
elc, icU Mre-presulcnt: fe,'i'•tar'-licuMn 
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The United Stales has an­
nounced it will build a fleet of 
new giant nuclear submarines 
which will carry enormous mis­
siles with a range much longer 
than that of the current Polaris, 
The reasons given by the U.S. 
for this new stride in the arms 
race is that Russia has begun 
building, as rapidly as possible, 
a big fleet; of nuclear submar­
ines, some for firing missiles 
and some for hunting American 
missile-firing submarines.
The Russian hunter submar­
ines, if numerous enough, could, 
presumably, shadow U.S. sub^. 
marines constantly, and! at a 
given moment, sink them all. If 
at that same moment Russia 
fires all her land-based missiles 
at the U.S., aiming at American 
land-based missile sites, and 
hits each of those sites, then 
the Third World War will be 
over and the Soviet Union will 
have won it.
The Russians, in their mili­
tary journals, have discussed at 
length the threat posed to their 
country by the U.S. fleet of Po. 
laris submarines. In these dis­
cussions, the Russian strategists 
do not talk of striking first at 
the U.S.; they talk of nuclear 
blackmail, by Washington'm the 
following terms; believing their 
missile firing submarines to be 
invulnerable, the Americans, will
concentrate on a first strike 
strategy, building many-headed 
land missiles which can strike 
at Russia’s land-based missiles 
and destroy most of them atone 
blow. ^
Simultaneously, A m 'e r'i can 
hunter submarines, shadowing 
Russian missile-firing submar­
ines, will sink the latter. If any 
of the Russians’ missile force 
survives such an American first 
strike, Moscow may have to 
decide not to use it because the 
U.S. missile-firing submarines 
will still be available for a sec­
ond strike that would wipe out 
all of Russia’s cities.
‘‘MAKING SURE"
The answer, as the Russian 
strategists see it, is to build 
large numbers of missile sub­
marines so that they cahnpt all 
be. destroyed by the available 
American submarine - hunters: 
Russian land-based missiles are 
vulnerable to a surprise attack 
—most of them are not mbblle 
now—so the only way to pre­
serve Russia’s striking power, , is 
to build, many m ore, missile-fir­
ing submarines.
And to make sure that the 
U.S. does not get any wrong 
ideas; Russia should have 
enough hunter submarines so 
that U.S. missile-firing submar­
ines. are always under surveil­
lance, wherever they roam, and 
liable to be sunk at a moment’s 
notice. ■
Producer Of Auto Tire Studs
H A M I L T O N  ,(CP) — A 
spokesman for Canada’s largest 
producer of tire studs said . 
today his company has per- 
fected a stud which will reduce 
by 62 per cent the wear and 
tear on highways.
A1 LeBlanc, manager of the 
Keiigrip division of Kennametal 
Tools Ltd., said in an Interview 
the new studs have been sent to 
the Ontario department of high­
ways for study,
"In light of thi.s, we are ask­
ing the Ontario govenuiicnt lo 
r  e s c j n d Its ordor-in-eouncll 
which \|Vould ban studs In the 
province in April, ,1971," he 
said.
The main feature of live now 
studs is that the tungsten car­
bide Ups will protrude only to a 
limit of 60-1000ths of an inch.
"The wear on roads occurred 
because the other tips protruded 
as much n.s lOO-lOOOtlis," he 
said.
He,added that the new studs 
are smaller and solf-ndjust so
in
tors, K, Nuyens, II. tlopeland and I’, 
W, i ’ixlon,
•0 y e Ahk ago
Dcocilibcr 1930
Rapid proRress la beluR made in (Irill- 
Ing at Oil Well No, 1. A depth of 275 
feel ha.a been reached. Aceoiding lo Mr. 
J, El.sey, in eharRc of (irlllmR, this con- 
Blltute.a record siH'ecl; the Iresl proRieas 
made In hla 40 years experience. Th« 
innehlne operates 24 honrs dall.v.
50 YEAIIH AGO
Deemher 1920
The I'niintry Stall provided Ity the Ru(. 
timd 'and HoIro people at the baranr held 
1.1 Kelowna Salurtlay was a Rient sue- 
,ceMt, Ihankft to the Renernns v\av pein 
pie chnirllinted toward.s it Uie jiinn of 
5291 was handed over to the chureh,
60 YEAH.S AGO
December 1910
Wexlhnnk Noted; A fancy diess hall at 
the l.aKcMcw Hotel u,l! t,.,. hotil | if, , 
21, iindei the Muspice-i of ihi WeMliani; 
Woinen’ii l- iienrllv Soelelv,. 'I'he pioceedS 
to lMf« dmoted lo Mii.i.lving the M'ttlemeiU 
with a library. Tickets for two are ! 1,00.
Don't throw oui your olil vacmiin 
cic.uicr. Keep it ill' the p raec , It's 
k'lc.tl lot ilc.mmg.uut the insiilo of the' 
t.tr.
By THE CANADIAN I’UESS 
Dec. II. 1970 . . .
The Lalx)f party became 
riiitaln'.s official Opposition 
52 years ago today—In 1918 
—after the "khakt election" 
in which men over 21 and 
women over 30 coiild vole 
for the first lime, Wltliln six 
years It formed the first 
Labor Rovernmenl, after the 
colla|)se of the Liberals who 
bad in wartime le<l the eon. 
Minn Rovernmont, before 
the L'li'sl World War, only 
men colcil m 11 r i I n i li, 
Women won n vote on rqnnl 
terms in 1928,
1950 ,1 0 b n Dicfeiibakor 
was elected the national 
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nient abolished all foreign 
exchange control.s,
191(1—The United Nations 
voted to make New York its 
permanent headqnnrler.s, 
194.')—.losef K r a m e r,
"beast of Belaen," was 
haiiRcd along with 10 other 
Nazis for crimes against hn- 
maiilty,
19:I5—Tliomas Masaryk 
resigned as presidcnl nf 
Czeelioslovakla,
1929-~Tbe fcclcral govern­
ment (ransforred eontrol of 
lUilural resonrees lo Mani- 
• (ol)ii and Alberta. ,
I9l6--l)eninarlt voted lo 
.sell the Diinl.sh West Indies 
to the United Stales for $'25 
million,
1895—King George VI was 
l>orn nt Sandringham, Eng­
land,
n09~G«‘orgo Wnsblnglon 
tiled at his liome in Mount 
Vernon, Virginia.
■ BIBLE BRIEF
"He which (rstlflejli Ihrse 
lliliiRh salUi, Hiirly I eonir qiilek- 
l,vi Anirn. Even so, eoine, l,«r(l 
Jesus." Ilevelatlon 22;20 
The greniest event nf hiidory 
eonld be just around the eorner. 
Are you ready to meet Him? Are 
you ashamed to meet Him'' 
".le.sus said, I will come again," 
‘‘What I say unto one I shall 
say unto all, watch ’’
FA.R1,T m i.E R B  *
Keientisis have found pieces of 
'S dart in the pelvie section l.f 
msMfslon remslns tine,it Hied at 
Taimataima. Vent.1101.1'.
Farming's Future Bright 
If 'A d justm ents ' Made
that protrusion will not exceed 
the 60-1000th-level.
Kennametal, with 60 per ,cent 
of stud sales in North America, 
reports a aO-per-cent decline in 
sales this year.
“Seventy per cent of the On­
tario people who used studs last 
year are not using them this 
year,” he said, "They are using 
conventional snow, tires.”
He said the new studs have 
been tested over 120,000 miles of 
highway and wonld.be marketa­
ble in April, 1971.
The ban on studs was an­
nounced earlier tliis year by 
H i g h w a y s' Minister George 
Gomme who predicted that 
studs would cause, $127 million 
in road damage during the next 
10 years.
There are restrictions on The 
use of studs in many provinces 
but Ontario has been the only 
proyinci! to announce a ban. 
There are no rostrlctlpn.s in Sa.s- 
katchewnn, Alberta, Quebec and 
Now Brunswick.
EDMONTON (CP) — Cana­
dian agriculture has a bright fu­
ture if the industry can take ad­
vantage of new technology and 
make the adjustments neces­
sary to increase productivity, 
Arthur J. R. Smith, chairman of 
the Economic Council of Can­
ada, said here.
Mr. Smith, speaking to the 
Unifarm annual meeting, said 
agriculture has been passing 
through a difficult period of ad­
justment and exploration still, is 
under way to find new and bet­
ter solutions for agriculture 
problems, not only in Canada 
but also abroad. :
He said that during the last 20 
years Canada’s population and 
the per capita income of each 
Canadian has increased more 
than 50 per cent but the domes­
tic demand for agriculture prod­
ucts has not increased at the 
same rate. ■
And while the per capita con­
sumption of foods tends to grow 
"much less; rapidly than per 
capita incomes,” at the same 
time the rate of growth of agri­
cultural productivity during the 
last 20 years“ has been extraor­
dinarily high.”
PRODUCTIVITY LOWER
“Yet, paradoxically, the aver­
age level of agricultural produc­
tivity In Canada is apparently 
lower than in most other sectors 
and this is one of the basic fac­
tors responsible for relatively 
low average level of farm in­
comes in comparison with other 
sectors of the economy.” ,
Mr. Smith said therie are ex­
ceptions because in some cases 
both productivity levels ‘ and 
farm income levels are high.
Canada consistently jags be­
hind the United States in agri­
cultural productivity.
"The record has shown that 
we do reach, the productivity! 
. levels attained in the U.S.-^but 
only seven to 10 years after 
these levels are reached in the 
United States.”
This, Mr. Smith said, suggests 
there arc possibilities for nar- 
. rowing the gap in productivity 
and efforts in this area could be 
an important factor toward clos­
ing the gap which exists be­
tween the substantial income 
disparity between this country 
and the U.S. industry. .
The “innovators” who use 
new knowledge have had the ad­
vantage of higher financial re­
turns and the industry needs 
more and more capital invest­
ment.
He said the reduction in the 
number of farmers also has
A
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) — 
New federal game refuges ' in 
the niidwestern United States 
for two species of geese have al­
tered a yearly migration from 
Canada to the warm^sjiores of 
the Gulf of Mexico and^parked 
a controversy among istate con­
servation officials.
At issue is a program by the 
U.S, bureau of sport fisheries 
and' wildlife affecting some 
300,000 blue and snow geese that 
travel in a> north-south corridor 
called the Mississippi Flyway.'
The program, allowing the re­
fuges in the Midwest, was 
begun two years ago.
Texas and Louisiana officials 
went north to see the refuges 
and charged the geese aren’t 
coming south anymore,because 
they are being lulled lo stay in 
the; Midwest, by food that trives 
them a false sense of security.
contributed to increased oroduc- 
tivlty, "both by taking out of 
production farms on which pro­
ductivity was very ' low, and 
p r o v i d i n g  more scope than 
would 0 1 h e r  w i s e have been 
Bvajiable for more productive 
farmers to expand their opera­
tions.”
Mr. Smith rejected the con­
cept that those who leave the 
farm become the “urban poor’' 
because many of them become
productively employed at higher 
wages than they received while 
in agriculture.
He said the shift out of farm- ViV 
Ing was a universal phenome- 
vanced countries and much 
more study was needed in this 
area.
Canada’.s history of grain ex­
ports resembles the gj'rations of 
a roller-coaster and now rppear 
to be in another one of the peri­
odic sharp upswings, he said.
When Tomorrow's World Arrives 
What Happens To Those Fairs?
Bandreds of thoosands of 
persona remember going to 
some exhibition or world’s 
fair in their lifetime. Bpt ' 
are memories all that is 
left?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
What happens to the world of 
tomorrow when tomorrow fi­
nally comes ? After the last
exhibit is tom downi the last hot 
dog wrapper swept up, .the last 
wide-eyed tourist gone home 
with his souvenirs,; what hap­
pens to those international ex­
travaganzas ! c a 11 e d world’s 
fairs. Does posterity ever bene­
fit from all that effort and ex­
pense? Or do only memories en­
dure?
Dry leaves blow through the 
forlorn skeleton of the Unis­
phere. the huge steel globe that 
was the symbol of awe and ex­
citement at the 1964-65 New 
York World’s Fair. In Chicago, 
airplanes land on a concrete 
slab where once a gay casino 
stood and where Ben Bernie and 
all his lads played foxtrots for 
crowds escaping the, misery of 
the Depression at the 1933-34 
Century of Progress Exposition. 
In London, , a menagerie of life- 
sized prehistoric monsters cast 
in concrete. liirk in realistic 
loneliness beside a little lake, 
all that remain from the wonder 
of 'Victorian times, the Great 
Exhibition of 1851. ,
FATE VARIES ■ ! :
. In 0 th  e r cities—Montreal, 
Brussels—the fate of fairs has 
not been so melancholy. !
Even Chicago—where the last' 
structure of the 1934 fair, a re­
production • of Fort Dearborn, 
was d i  s m a n t l  e d about four 
j^ears ago—has derived lasting 
value from a fair 40 years ear­
lier; the World Columbian Expo­
sition of 1893.
T h e  Museum of Science and 
■ Industry in Jackson Park near 
Chicago’s Midway is a recon­
struction in perrnanent iriateri- 
als of the Fine Arts Building of 
the 1893 fair.The museum cov­
ers six acres, reputed to be the 
, world’s largest devbted to scien­
tific and industrialobjects.
Many of the art objects and 
artifapts that had, been brought 
to Chicago for display at the Co­
lumbian Exposition remain as 
well, housed in the Field Mu­
seum of Natural History, a clas­
sic building standing near the 
site of the 1934 fair.
Midway Plalsance, now a 
lovely greensward on which the 
university of Chicago faces, also 
remains—the site , of the side­
show Midway of the 1893 fair 
where Little Egypt shocked tile 
audience of the e ra , with Ori n- 
tal dances and where a budding 
promoter named Flo, Ziegfield 
introduced Sanddw the Strong 
Man.
USES FACILITIES
: Brussels, site of fali\s in 1935 
and 1958, .still makes wide use 
«f fncilltlcs built for boUi. In 
fact, many of the exhibit halls 
of the enrllor fair were simply 
refurbished, in 1958 and today
are used for annual automobile 
shows, trade, e x h i b i t s ,  
equestrian contests and the like.
The sports stadium built In 1935 
remains as Brussel’s main soc­
cer arena.
The single most spectacular ’ 
attraction at the 1958 Brussels 
World Fair was the Atomium, a- 
structure of nine spheres built 
In the shape of an iron crystal • 
atom, symbolic of the develop­
ing atomic age.
The Atomium remains as a, 
popular tourist attraction, hous-' 
ing a restaurant in its top . 
sphere, about 30 storeys off the ^  i 
ground, and various science ex- *  
hibits in the other eight spheres.
; Some 40(1,000 visitors stHI dine 
at the Atomiurh yearly.
Expo 67, Montreal’s highly 
successful fair of three years 
ago, is still thriving as the Man 
and His World exhibition—more 
popularly called Son of Expo, '
PARK IS POPULAR {4
La Ronde, the fair’s amuse- 
ment centre, is still one of the 
, most popular amusement parks 
In Montreal. Equally popular is 
the Biosphere, the huge geo­
desic dome designed by R» 
Buckminster Fuller that was 
the U.S. Pavilion at Expo 67.
Today it houses tropical Ipants, 
birds and fish.
Habitat, architect Moshe Saf- 
die’s glimpse of urban housing 
of the future, is almost fully 
rented by residents from the <̂ , 
Montreal area who have a 
' splendid view of the manicured 
fairgrounds as well as the St.
Lawrence River's Bicke’rdyke 
Basin port. . ,!
The New York world’s fair of 
1964-65, though a great adven-' 
ture for the 64 million who at­
tended it, nonetheless produced 
a $21-million loss and has be­
come not the Tivoli Gardens or 
Central Park that its planners 
anticipated, but rather a half-: ^  ;i| 
filled dream. : .
ZOO IS OPENED
An“ envirorimental" no-caga - •
zoo of North American animals 
opened a year ago and blcyclets : 
pedal along the old fair walk­
ways in warm weather and row 
boats on two lakes. The park 
also has four open-air theatres- 
one roofed, and the stilt-legged 
heliport building, which housed ■■ t ■; 
a posh restaurant, is still used 
to cater weddings. A swimming 
pool remains, too, as well as an 
indoor ice skating rink,
^If world's faii;s don’t always 
yield their audacious structures 
and exhibit halls to posterity, 
there is evidence that seeds 
planted within them can bear 
fruit later. .
The ifirst big league interna- . 
tlonal fair of.them alb Britain’s ‘'P  
Great Exhibition,of 1851, turned 
an $850,000 profit. Upon the land «  
bought with the money, next to *  
Hyde Park, today stand a natu-' 
ral history and science museum 
as well as the domed Albert 
Hall, home of everything from 
symphony ooneerts to boxing 
nintelies. Moreover, a fund, set 
lip witli exhil)ition profits still 
provides student scholarships.
H a re m Re m a i n s CI o sed 
ed Topkapi Palace
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) -  
In a corner of Topkapl Palace 
in l.stanl)ul, a door loads into 
the Courtyard of the Black Eu- 
nuehs.
Beyond tills courtyard lies the 
sprawling Ilarcm of the Sultiuis, 
forbidden power centre of tlic 
OUomait Empire for 300 years.
In 1851, the sultans moved 
from Topkapl to a new marl)lo 
palace where they lived in Inil- 
talioii Euro|)ean surroundiiig.s 
until the empire collapsed after 
the First World War,
The old palace, on a point Jut­
ting out Into the Rea o f  Mar­
mara at the mouth of llte Bos­
phorus Straits, was nhandotied 
for nearly 100 year.'i,
Hestoratlon started i|i 1039 
and now most seetlon.s of the 
palace, Including the famous 
hoard of pi'iceless jewels, arc 
open to the public,
The liarcm Is stUl closed, 
Some Turks might like to keep 
It that way since most histo­
rians list this Institution ns the 
mtijor factor'in the cmpii;e's .dc- 
cndcnce after tlte 17lh century.
REEK TOURISTS
Bui a restoration program, 
scheduled for eomplellon lit 
1972, Is under way, Wlii'ii llic 
tmrem o|)ens, officials here hope 
it ,\vtll l)c a major factor In al- 
Iraetlng touristi-.
The eiinuelifl, eastraled slaves 
fioin Aby.ssmia and (he Sialan, 
the gills, fairest speenneiis 
from all 'over the rmi)ire, the 
sultans and Vlie princes will Iki 
gone. Bill a visitor wltlt imagl- 
I nation will be able to recn*alc a 
picture of the life, secret, ciucj, 
|)hish ami wanton, which look 
place III the Intricate ina/i- of 
grandly tleeoraled aiimiiineiits 
' Nommnlly running the harem, 
the palace. Turkey ami the em­
pire was the sullnn. The Hall of 
the Riillan l;i a lingc, domed 
room whcic the ixitfiitalc sat on 
a hliijlillv laiM'd plalloiin on ,a 
'̂ iMOrftdcd (laieh mii rounded try a 1 
mollirr of jicarl balenny. Heia
he watched his c 0 n c u b I n e s 
dance on rich carpets,
Nearby were the . sultan's 
iKith.s, a liivi.slf room licalcd 
from boncntli a, marble floor, 
'Water ran from gill fixtures and 
the sultan was washed by fe­
male .slaves,
Bedrooms of wuioiis sultans 
arc scattered Ihroughoiil the 
harem. In these rooms, deco­
rated with gleaming, flowery 
Turkish lllcs and gilded wimkI- 
work, the sultans received their 
favorlli's in canopied l)ods.
SHARED POWER
Theoretically, the sultan was 
nil absolute ruler, In fiu'1, he 
shared his jKiwcr will) oilier 
harem residents, in iiarlieiilarly 
his mother and llie chief lilaeit 
eumieli,
'I’li.s inollier sultana oeeupied 
a special apaiinuMit n.s luxuri­
ous as any Millaii's. She wiifi 
charged with the administration 
of her son's harem,
llie inolhers’ O))portunlty for 
welding infliieiieo and Intriguu ■ 
wa.s great, as Hie Rultans wmo 
often preoeeupled with debaueli 
or virtually feelilemlnded from 
their eonfingment In lh(> harem 
before taking over the throne,
The eonflneiiienl look place In 
a seellon of the harem kiiow)i as 
the (’age, r.slabllsliefl In the 17lh 
eentmy.
Before this, m order to do 
av',a> W ith  liilure eoinpelilion, 
iiiuriy eiiHironed .sultans imir- 
(liTed llieir brothers. Tills fratn- 
eide reaeherl a ix'nlt w hen' 
Murad III was re|i|ueei| by his 
son Miihammed III in 1.595.
Kir.I.R IIROTHER.S
.Mi'li.iimiii d iiad 19 JiV'iu; ' 
in iitliei > iiiut he Imd . them nil 
Mi.iiigled, Tlie ('Xeenllons 'were 
piiloinuil liy'denf mules with 
bowsiroigs.
To lie absolutely sure. Mu- 
l i a m n u d  a lso  k i l le d  s e w 'ii o f  li,.i 
f i i l l ie i  ''- eun i u lr 'iu  'i I '.h d  hu d  the  
111 fu i lu i i i '  to lie  pi t 'g i i i i l i t  ‘
Afl( 1 Ihif (ainilv mfisMine. .1 
Was (b i'ulcil to iiupliiion jniiuei
In rclnlivo pm fort rniher Ihnn 
kill them, 'and the Cage wa.s 
born. , '
The priiiees, ineliullng tlir s
hcir-iipparenl, were sealed off r
from the outside world. They s
were not educated beyond a rii- 1 
(limenlary stage. They were ab 
lowed, however, slerllc eoiieu- 
hine.s lo tlielr hearts’ ebntent.
.Some sultans spent hal^ a life- 
time In the (’age liefore taking 
over the Hirotie,
When they took over tliey 
were, Inmost eases, psyeholngi- 
eally warpgd, pitifully Ignorant 
of the art of ruling and apt to 
submerge Iheinselves In the or- J  
glaslie pleiiMii'es of the harem '*  
rather' tnan affairs of stale,
One Sultan, Osman II, toiik 
over afler .5(1 years in Hie Cage,
A liistoi'iiiu salfl it was 110 woii- 
iler that after sultans emerged 
lliey indnlgi'd In "(>very eoneeiv- 
able kind of vieg that n' half- 
el’azed brain eoiikl devise."
THREW AWAY GOLD
Rnltaii Ibialilm ''I'tie Mad) 
was luio'wn for liis iiiiioeenl, jf 
wasteful, lialiit of throwing gokl 
to the fish in the Bosphorus 
Siralb:,
Less liinoeeiit was his [lurgiti 
of the haiem. In a fit of Ikuc- 
doni he luiil the entire retinue of 
several hundred glib: tied min 
v/<;ighted siieks and flung m to 
,|uiii till' fu'li The girls vM'iu 
liiiiinptly repliici'd,
Aiinllier figure who liHpnl fill 
the vaeuiim left by Inadeiiuntn 
rulers was the chief black eii- 
niieh. Be servcal as a royal 
eharnbei'laln often more |ki'>.et- 
ful tliiiii till' prune miiiif ler w,ili 
«liom he I'airil'd on Imoon b.r 
the suHim,
ll'his iu)e by eimucli and ma­
triarch, eniilKilling the ennl.icis 
of Bddcd sniinm with thbir cm 1 
led to inevitable decline in Hio 
Oltonmn Empire, 
in 1972, iiiimIi'Iii Tillk» '' '.s mu- 
sniiii sutbontv will 'prov.dc 
tom ,'.|s V ill, ,1 ,' into tha
Inzaue woild of the li.uem. -
iSome Stomach Chemicals 
M ay  Be Cause O f Cancer
KELOWNA nU LY  OOUBIEB. MOIf., DEC. II. 19T0 PAGB I
WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
research points to the possibility 
that a chemical manufactured 
;.»in human stomachs from; ele- 
•"inents used in some food preser­
vatives and medicines causes 
cancer, scientists at the Univer­
sity of Nebraska say- " 
Doctors ait the university’s 
Eppley Institute for Cancer Re­
search in Omaha base their 
f i n d i n g s  on experiments in 
which they say lung cancer was 
produced In 65 to 90 per cent of 
a  mice fed large amounts of m- 
^ trite—often used as a  food pres-
ervative-T-and three types of 
, secondary amines, whicii are 
protdn building blocks and used 
iri several medicines. The scien­
tists also say 15 per cent of the 
tumors were nialignant.
The work done by Drs. Melvin 
Greehblatt and Sidney, Mirvish 
indicated that nitrite and some 
amines combine in the stomach
of mice to form a substance 
known as nitrosaminc. This 
chemical then enters the blood 
stream and causes the lung tu­
mors.
Nitrite is permitted by the 
U.S. government as a curing 
and preservative chemical in 
smoked fish, canned ham, corn­
ed beef, fratikfu^rs, luucheoh 
meats and some sausages. It is 
also found naturally in vegeta­
bles, particularly beets, spinach 
and celery.
WIDELY USED
Secondary amines arc found 
in, cereab, tea, tobacco, and 
bread and meat f 1 a v o r i n g 
agents. They make up more 
than 200 medicines including 
tranquillizers, anesthetics, heart 
drags and diabetes treatments, 
e x p e ^  say.
It is also believed they are 
released front protein binding 
when fish and meat are cooked
Nixon Moves A Little Closer 
To Price,
llie  Grecnblatt-Mirvish find­
ings are the first confirmation! 
and an extension of German re­
search published in .1968 that 
showed inammals could make j 
hitrosamine when fed the sepa­
rate componehts.
Scientists have since specu­
lated nitrosamine is the likeliest 
candidate for the universal can- j 
cer-causing chemical.
“Nitrosamines seem to be a 
major class of carcinogens that 
are likely to be casually related 
to cancer in, industrialized soci­
ety,” two cancer experts wrote 
this year in the’British scienfific 
journal Nature, “Nitrosamines 
a c t  systemically (throughout 
the body) and produce cancer in 
a wide variety of organs of 
many species.”
T h e s e two specialists—Dr. 
William Lijinsky, also of Eppley 
Institute,, and Dr. Samuel S. Ep­
stein of the Harvard Medical 
School—and Greenblatt believe 
the government should sharply 
reduce the amount of nitrite al­
lowed in processed meat and 
fish. '
The Food and Drug Adminis­
tration disagrees, saying that | 
1 nitrite and nitrosamine present 
'no imminent hazard” to man.
1 NEW YORK (AP) — Presi- 
îi  ̂^ d e n t Nixon moved a little closer 
to wage and price guidelines 
last week as officials increasr 
ingly urged the administration 
to adopt some sort of incomes 
policy to deal with wage and 
price increases.
Highlighting the ekalating 
demands for further wage in- 
j^creases was ah 18-hoiir strike 
four railway unions demand- 
#  ing pay increases. It was called 
off Thursday night under a bill 
passed by C o n g r  e s s early 
Thursday morning.
The bill called for the workers 
to postpone the strike until 
March 1 and provided a 13.5- 
per-cent wage increase retrpac 
tive to Jan. 1, 1970.
Nixon criticized the congres 
sional bill because it called for 
.^■Sharp increases in wages with- 
^ o u t stipulating corresponding in- 
’^creases in productivity.
Nixon called productivity the 
"balancing portion” needed to 
cut “the inflationairy effect of 
the pay increases.”
The rail unions are asking, 
among other things, for pay in­
creases of between 40 arid 45 
per cent oyer threfe years.
chairman, on the issues of an 
incomes policy and the rate of 
expansion in the nation’s money 
supply.
URGES ACTION
( , In a news conference Thurs­
day Nixon said the goverriirient 
has done it part in holding down 
the budget, and a restricted 
monetary policy.
“Now it is time for labor and 
management to quit betting on 
inflation and to startv helping 
fighting inflation.”
Meanwhile, observers noted 
that some sort of accord seems 
tc have been reached between 
President Nixon and Dr, Arthur 
Burns, Federal Reserve Board
SOUGHT CURBS
The president has been urging 
the Federai Reserve Board to 
feed money into the economy 
more rapidly to bring down un 
employment. At the same tinie. 
Bums has been calling for the 
president to pursue an iricomes 
policy strong enough to curb 
cost-push irifiatiori as a neces­
sary adjunct to a more expan­
sionary monetary policy.
Burns proposed an. 11-point 
plan to ensure econoinic stabil­
ity, including a price-and-wage 
review board with authority to 
investigate and make recom­
mendations, but not' enforce 
wage and price changes.
In a speech, Nixon indicated 
he was moving toward what 
Bums later called a “market- 
oriented” inconies policy, with 
the oil and construction indus­
tries criticized first. He also 
c a l l e d  for an expansionary 
money supply policy from the 
Federal Reserve Board and said 
he had been assured by Bums 
that the Federal Reserve Sys­
tem “wdl provide fully for in 
creasing monetary needs of the 
economy.”
Bums, for his part, did not 
pin down the Federal Reserve 
Board to any specific rate of 
growtli.
Many observers questioned 
the meanfulness of the promise 
Nixon said he received . from 
Burns. They said the president 
must have ■ meant only that the 
Reserve Board would continue 
to provide as much money as it 
felt necessary.
CAN BE REPLACED
But some scientists suggest 
nitrites are easily replaceable 
with other curing agents.
Dr. Leo Friedman, the FDA’s 
toxicology director, said the Ne­
braska research is excellent but 
used doses of amine and nitrite 
1,000 tiriies higher than man is 
exposed to.
Friedman also C O n t e n d e d 
there is probably a level below 
which riitrosamines are harm­
less. The Nebraska scientists 
now are attempting to establish 
whether such a threshold exists. ]| 
Nitrosamines occur naturally 
in trade . amounts. Laboratory- 
made nitrosamines have pro-- 
duced cancers in limgs, esopha­
gus, small intestines in almost 
every animal species tested.
’The three ainines that com- ] 
bined with nitrite to produce the i 
most tumors were morpholine, 
pitreizine and methylaniline.
Morpholine is used as an an- 
tioxident on metals, including 
steam boilers for commercial 
canning. The FDA allows a 
trace amount—10 parts per mil 
lion—in canned foods cooked 
with steam.
The government also permits 
the use of morpholine as an 
anti-fungus spray on fruits and 
vegetables.
Piterizine is a drug for treat 
ment of pinworm infection in 
man and animals. Methylaniline 
has no known use.
Used ty  Dief
OTTAWA (CP) -  Conserva 
lives in opposition have worked 
best toward electoral success 
When they accused the Liberals 
of arrogance and rule by self- 
avowed diyine right.
This contention helped John 
Dlefcnbaker win the prime min­
istership in 1957 after the Liber­
als used parliamentary closure 
the previous year to drive 
through their pipeline plans.
It is not surprising therefore 
that Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield is moving into 1971, 
the year before election year, 
emphasising his assertion of 
r Liberal arrogance.
He will likely continue to bang 
away at this theme even though 
the Liberals yanked; one prop 
from under his argument by 
withdrawing, under opposition 
and public pressure, the bill to 
limit the powers of the auditor- 
general.
Mr. Stanfield, in attempting to 
illustrate his argument that 
there is a strong authoritarian 
trend and “Big Brother manlpu 
lation” in the Trudeau govern 
ment, is citing:
STATED REASONS 
—The Oct. 16 proclamation of 
the War Measures Act;
—The successor, Public Order 
(Temporary Measures) Act;
—’The bill to establish notional 
marketing boards without prod­
ucer representation on them;
—The program taking prairie 
land out of wheat production;
—Tlie farm income stabiliza­
tion program;
—The government's refusal to 
Inercaso the salary of Auditor- 
General Maxwell Ilcnderson or
of his 2Fsenior officers;
—Information Canada.
—Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
quick rejection of some policies 
advocated by last month’s Lib­
eral policy convention, including 
an independent review board to 
oversee administration of the 
public order law.
Speaking in French at Mont­
real a week ago, Mr. Stanfield 
said the federal government by 
rumor arrogantly tried tO de­
stroy the reputations of leading 
Quebecers who disagreed with it 
on the handling of the terrorist 
situation.
He accused Jean Marchand, 
regional economic expansion 
minister, of paternalism in his 
dealings with Quebec.
PROPAGANDA TOOL
Information Canada, he said, 
was created as an instrument of 
Liberal propaganda.
But the greatest Liberal ar­
rogance was its economic pol­
icy: a brutal blind and inexcus­
able imposition of unemploy­
ment as p means to fight Infla­
tion.
At Hagersvllle, Ont., Nov. 21, 
Mr. Stanfield said the two main 
qualities of tlie Trudeau govern­
ment are arrogance and blind 
complacency.
’Tljcse could , bo seen in the 
government’s “ Inactivity” on 
uriemployment, e c o n o m i c  
growth, urban affairs, farm pol­
icy and natural resource.^.
"Tills government’s attitude 
is cold and it is arrogant,” the 
Conservative leader said.




— A bus carrying Canadian 
skiers slid out of control and 
tipped on to its side Sunday 
near this western New York vil­
lage, injuring 15 persons.
Spokesmen at Salamanca Dis­
trict Hospital said all but one of | 
the injured were treated and re­
leased. The remaining patient, a 
26-year-old woman from Hamil-1 
ton, Ont., suffered a back in­
jury;
The hospital refused to re­
lease the name of the woman, 
saying it was acting at her re­
quest.
Cattaraugus County deputy 
sheriffs said the bus spun on an 
ice slick on Route 219, , went 
down a small embankment and' 
came to rest on its side in a 
shallow creek by the roadway.
The bus, owned by Canada 
Coach Lines Ltd. of Hamilton, 
was en route to a skiing area 
near this village.
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) 
Traffic was backed up for three 
miles on . Highway 401 near 
Woodstock Sunday night when a 
traetor-trallor truck overturned | 
to block both westbound lanes.
NHL SCORERS
SUNDAY
Chicago 5 Mirincaota 2 
Chicago—White, Angottl, D. 
HuU, Mlkita, Plndcr. Mlnncao- 
ta—Grant, O’Shea.
Toronto 4 Buffalo 0 
Toronto—Oilman 2, Ellis 
Hanihon.
Philadelphia 2 HI. Louis 2 
Philadelphia —Watson, W, 
lUllman. 8t. Ixiuls—l.x)rcnU 
Ecclc.stone.
Boston I  Detroit 2 
Boston—Wcntfuli, Sander­
son, Ks|)o.sito n, Orr. Detroit 
—Moritdih. Unger.
New York 4 Ixia Angclea 0 




Save Up to 5 0 %





Corner of Froellch and 
niack Mountain Rds. 5-5198
KENNEDY COACH 
HAl.lFAX (CrP) — Forbea 
Kennwty, a former National 
lliK’key league idayer, haa been 
aptxitntrd coach of Halifax At- 
lantica |n the Maritime Junior A 
Hockey I>eague, team jwesident 




brands of .whisky' H  
in British Columbia?
Your good taste!
It's OQsy to understand why. 
Superb blend. Easy taste and 
easy to took at. Plus tho 
Seagram name and quality. 




You Are Cordially Invited To Attend
A Christmas Appreciation Night
at
W e  e l w e r  d v
Deoartment Store
Downtown Kelowna
ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, at 7 pjn. to 10:30 pjn.
FEATU R IN G
-  ^  DISCOUNT ON OUR 
I f l l t f  entire LINE OF 
l U  MERCHANDISE
,TW0 WAYS TO BUY: CASH OR CREDIY
I f  r f  M sh, w w yo M  is digiWe fw  c r« lit (w l: i,r t  h C r td it  0 tfk * .iH *w A ).
(a) Present Credit Customers — See our Credit Department prior to December 15, it your present credit Umit 
reqpires an increase to take full advantage of this tw ic e - a -y c a r  opportunity.
Our Revolving Charge Accounts have the following features:
® No down payment.
® No payments until January 1971.
•  Monthly statements.
® Year round shopping convenience.
SEE OR TELEPHONE OUR CREDIT DEPARTMENT TODAY
Free Door Prizes Drawn For Throughout the Evening
SATlSFAQION GUARANTEED
GUEST'S NAME . 
ADDRESS . .  .  - - 





K. BOYCHUK, Associate Manager.
■\
Ihii «(t«tit*i^mant is not pubhihtd et ditpltptd by ma 
Liquor Control B^rg or by Ibe Oovainrnani ol Iha proxnca ol Oniitti Columbta
/ .  V V- V ' '
" T P r ■ " ■* t • ' . j*:,i i'f’«-.>.<'' >”'''■> j ‘I >' # i4' ’“k h












25th Annual Yule Party 
Hosted By Rotary Club
The 25th annual Christmas 
party for senior citizens spon­
sored by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club proved to be one of the 
most successful with 180 guests 
in attendance. ,
Guest of honor at the happy 
event was Mrs. 0. L, Jones, 
widow of the late Mr. Jones, 
who initiated the idea of a 
Christmas party while he was 
president of the Rotary Club. 
He was also mayor at that 
time and later served 10 years 
as member of parliament.
Mrs. Jones was presented 
with a corsage and introduced 
to. the gathering in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican Church 
parish hall. She enjoyed the 
evening as one of the hostesses, 
circulating among the senior 
citizens, some of whom were in 
their 90’s. ■ .
A Rotary car crew of 45 
membera arranged for the 
transportation of the . guests, 
many of whom came from the 
Pleasahtvale Home and Jose­
ph Benjamin Home among 
others.
Mrs. T. C. Melville, as mis­
tress of ceremonies, graciously 
kept the evening, which started 
at 7 p.m., in a happy mood, as 
she presented the program of 
activities.
Thirty little students in the 
six and under age bracket from 
the Canadian School of Ballet 
endeared themselves to their 
audience and following the con­
clusion of four Christmas dance 
numbers, they circulated among 
the audience seated at card 
tables.
The Lively Art Singers, con­
ducted by Mrs. Kelly Slater
were not only lovely to listen to 
with their meddey of old time 
favorites and familar Christ­
mas songs, but were lovely to 
look at, in their formal en­
sembles of black skirts with 
silver tops, with red corsages.
Another ixipular group of per­
formers, who played a variety 
of old time favorites, was the 
Rotary band, comprised of Ted 
Strange on the trumpet: Gar 
McKinley' on the saxB];dione, 
Charles Rettman on the drums, 
Al Snowsell on the piano and 
Jake Peters on the trombone.
Another musician who added 
a great deal to the entire even­
ing was Eric Cooper, whose 
stylings on the Hammond jorgan, 
provided s o f t background 
music for the entire evening.
NEW OFFICERS
The newly elected officers 
of the Kelowna branch of 
Licenced Practical Nurses re­
cently took office during a
regular meeting at the hos­
pital cafeteria. Left to right, 
Carol Lambert, past .presi­
dent; Pat Campbell, presi­
dent; Rose Horning, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs. N. E. Perch, 
recording secretary; Deanna 
Scott, corresponding secre­





Mrs. Phyllis Sutton, guest 
speaker at the annual Christ­
mas social of the Dr. W. J. 
Knox Chapter, lODE, kept the 
members intrigued with her ac­
count of her favorite occupation 
—vintage car racing.
Mrs. Sutton, who teaches hard 
of hearing classes for School 
District 23 goes back to. her 
native England each summer to 
participate in this sport. She is 
a member of the British Racing 
Model Club in which all cars are
at least 10 years of age. Much 
time is spent in preparation of 
the vehicle prior to the races. 
She owns a 1934 vintage model 
of which only four are left in 
the world.
Her enthusiasm and ready wit 
kept the member highly amus­
ed. Included' in the audience 
were three guests of the chap­
ter, Mrs. Alfred Quemby, Mrs. 
Deirdre McEachran and Mrs, 
R; D. McLean, who has trans­
ferred to the chapter from an
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HITHER and YON
ANN LANDERS
Overdose Of Advice 
Puts Teen-Ager O ff
Dear Ann Landers; You told 
"Monterey,” who insisted that 
her sexless marriage was just 
fine, that it would be a lot bet­
ter if she and her husband 
learned to enjoy sex. That’s 
quite a statement. How do you 
know?
As a woman whose marriage 
has been full of sex and noth­
ing else I take issue with you. 
Conversation Is virtually non­
existent in our home. If I want 
to hear an adult voice I turn on 
the radio. When we first mar­
ried 19 years ago I thought the 
eagerness of the young buck 
would diminish in time but I 
Was wrong. Last week my hUs- 
jfl band and I returned home from 
B 400 mile trip—he drove all the 
way. It was 3:O0 a.m.' when ho 
finally turned the key in the 
door, Would you believe the 
Bight of mo taking off my stock 
ing fired him up? Have you 
ever heard of such a thing? My 
. entire married life has been this 
way. And don't toll me I’m 
lucky—that millions of women 
would, give anything if their 
husbands found them ti nt at­
tractive.'I don’t feel lucky. I 
just feel tired. I wish' you’d 
print more letters like the one 
from Monterey—and skip tlie 
other kind. Who cares how 
many times a nut In Canada 
had sex with his wife? Your 
column is so biased in favor of 
men you make me sick, If you 
print my letter I’ll eat the 
newspaper the day It, ap|)cars. 
—Detroit, Michigan,
Dear Detroit; Start nibblin’ 
sister, hiul consider your.sclf 
forUmule it's not the Sunday 
edition,
Dear Ann Landers: Please
Inforut my mother that the 
more she keeps shoving your 
"column down my throat the 
l(.\ss apt I am to read It. For 
years I never missed a day, 
Now al ago 17 1 find myself re­
fusing' to rend it .(although 1 
really want tol for the simiile 
reason my mother keeps pres­
suring me.
Every eoluinh on sex, drugs, 
out-of-wedlock pregnancy, is 
presented with the usual eom- 
menl; "Here—rend this!’’ It 
burns me up because 1 gel to 
feeling she doesn't trust me,
TIME FOR CII.INGK
VANCOUVER (Cl't - (Irand- 
pareiils Arthur and An'n Slough 
rieeided It rsns tiu\c for a 
ehango, so they sold their house 
In Engiaiul’and set off for Amo 
tra lia-by  bioyclc, After flying 
to MoiiUchI from London, the\ 
averaged 55 mile* a day arros.^ 
Canada until they cam(> to the 
Roek(e.s, From here, tlu'v cy. 
eled down the West ('oa-.u, 
ihixmith the U.8, and Mexou. i«i 
Acapulco, whi'te Uiey loaded 
their p<>rlabl® household of a 
tent, sleeping bags, ctsrklng 
iiienslls and a stove atroard a 
tllrcd flight to New Teatamt and 
Australia. Mr. Slough, 47, a re. 
llred helicopter design dr»fl^- 
man, .said he and his wife, 4ft, 
f,|>enl S.1 a dav for gcneial ex­
penses across Canada.
Several months ago you 
printed a letter from a 15-year- 
old girl who had this sarrie pro­
blem. When my mother read 
that letter she accused me of 
writing it. I told her, "I didn’t 
write it but I could have.”  For 
a few weeks she stopped bug­
ging me but now she has start­
ed again and it makes me hate 
both you and her.
I realize this is crazy but j  
want to tell you and my, mother 
and thousands of other mothers 
who are doing the same thing 
to knock it off. You arc defeat­
ing your own purpose.-Gridged 
In Georgetown.
Dear Gridged: Bravo for you, 
I’m glad you wrote. And now- 
all you cats who arc having the 
same trouble—it’s your turn to 
do a little clipping and shov­
ing-
Parents are not helping me 
get across to their teen-agers 
when they force my column on 
them and make it mandatory 
rending. How wise was the man 
who said, "1 can defend myself 
against iny enemies, but Lord 
protect me from Tuy friends!”
Dear Ann Landers: 1 cheered 
your advice to those who are 
concerned about , an overweight 
friend or reativc. How right 
.you arc! If humill.ition and 
nagging and needling could 
force people to lose weight, 
everyone would be thin. Play 
it again, Aim.—Formerly Fat.
Dear Form; Consider it play­
ed, and thanks for the roc|iiost,
Edmonton chapter. The meeting 
took the form of a Christmas 
dinner at the Colony.
BUSINESS MEETING
During a short business meet­
ing, regent, Mrs. John Kropf- 
muller, presented a cheque for 
$250 to Mrs. McEachran, who is 
the executive director of the 
Okanagan Neurological Associ­
ation, for purchases of furnish­
ings or equipment for the re-* 
cently opened treatment and 
pre-school centre in the Okana­
gan Mission.
A letter of appreciation from 
the Okanagan Regional College 
for the assistance given to a 
needy student was read, and 
also correspondence from the 
provincial headquarters at Van­
couver complimented th e . chap­
ter of the recent shipment of 
blankets and garments, for 
Korea. .
A motion to close the Super­
fluity Shop during the holiday 
season was approved.
' Mrs. G. C. Friend reporkd 
that the attendance at the White 
Cane Club meetings in the Wom­
en’s Institute hall were on the 
increase, since they had chang­
ed to afternoon meetings, Mrs. 
Friend and her committee pre­
pare and serve the lunch prpvid? 
ed by the Kelowna Lions Club,
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of the regent, Mrs. 
Kropfmuller on Jan, 12,
I t 's
For Menfolk
NEW YORK-Men are buying 
pantyho.so.
Why? For the same reasons, 
they say, that women have been 
converted: easy to put on, light­
ness and comfort.
So far, about 1,000 pairs 
especially made for men, have 
been sold hero in the last month 
to policemen, mailmen, skiers, 
outdoorsmen and tliosc men just 
curious enough to buy a y)nir.
"Manl-hoBC,” as they are 
mnscullnely labelled by the 
maker, Mnrunv KnlUing Mills, 
are made of heavy stretch ny­
lon, They come In one size to 
fit a 04-40 waist, are available 
in black, brown, nhvy, red and 
white, cost $0,50, have a fly 
front and are ribbed from the 
calf down just like a sock.
Baby Shower 
Is A Surprise
A surprise baby shower was 
held on Dec. 9 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leii Storgaard in 
Rutland in honor of mother-to 
be, Mrs. William Podmorow 
The baby wiU be Nancy -arid 
Bill’s first and is due to arrive 
anytime.'
'The house was gaily decor­
ated in streamers of baby blue, 
baby pink and white. Above the 
honoree’s chair was a pink 
parasol onto which delicate 
white roses were' falling, A 
lovely yellow cake in the form 
of a baby : sweater was made 
by Mrs. Earl Storgaard.
Upon entering Mrs. Podmor­
ow was presented with a cor­
sage of yellow and white car­
nations. Her mother, Mrs 
Henry Dyck, received a car­
nation corsage also.
After games which were en­
joyed by all, the guest of honor 
was assisted by her mother in 
opening her many lovely gifts, 
which were presented in a 
g r e e n  'and white bassinet, 
loaned to the hostess by Mrs. 
H. Popoff. '
Among those who attended 
were: Mrs. Henry Dyck, Mrs. 
Ernie Schellenberg, Mrs. Rick 
Clements, Mrs. Gerry Shinn, 
Mrs, Earl Storgaard, Mrs. 
Jozef Buezynski, Mrs. Ken Cur­
tis, Mrs. Norman Robidoux and 
those who sent gifts but were 
unable to attend included Mrs, 
Peter Smirl, Mrs. Mike Melni- 
chuk, Mrs, Gerda Hague and 
Mrs, Marie Henderson.
To bring a perfect evening to 
a close a delicious lunch was 
served by the hostess,: Mrs. Len 
Storgaard and the co-hostess, 
Mrs, Schellenberg.
A delightful after the rehear­
sal party was hosted at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R, 
Tostenson, Leon Avenue in hon­
or of their niece, Karen Tosten­
son, whose marriage to David 
Warner is an event of Saturday. 
Wedding attendants at the re­
ception were Louise Tostenson, 
a cousin from Vancouver who 
served as bridesmaid; Mrs, 
Larence Strutynski of Salmon 
Arm, nee Heather Wyllie, mat­
ron of honor; Don Haines, Jr. 
best man of Kelowna; Tom 
Middleton, Vancouver and Ian 
Tostenson of Kelowna, both ush­
ers. Rev. Robert Mathews and 
Mrs. Mathews were also among 
the guests.
Others attending the rehear­
sal reception were Paul Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Warner, 
the groom’s parents of Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Casey of Vancouver, t h e  
groom's sister and brother-inr 
law, the bride’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. M. Tostenson of 
Kelowna: Mr, and Mrs. J . R. 
Tostenson and Bonnie a n d  
Louise Stewart, both of Kel- 
own!., and Lawrence Strutyn­
ski.
ed at an informal gathering at 
their Poplar Point home to. wel­
come their daughter Karen 
home from Glmll, Man., where 
she was employed with the 
Bank of Montreal. Among the 
guests were her future in-laws, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Warner and 
many friends of both bride and 
groom.
Tuesday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Tostenson entertain-
QUEENIE
"Ami now,, hole’s a ImllftUn 
Just handed ma . . .  well, wliat 
do you know . . . well, I'll ho 
darned , , .  wow! Whal do you 
know about that? . . . This Is 
amazing . . .  I c.m hardly bc- 
llevo I t . .
FLYING DOCTOR
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr, F, 
Patience Nocckcr is a flying 
doctor, which means she flies 
and slio's a doctor, but not nec­
essarily at the same time. As a 
general praclltioner, she has 
what sl]c says is a huge prac­
tice III Palatine, IU;--”the fast- 
e.st-growlng area In the United 
States”--and ns a pilot she files 
for fun, "I'm going to get niy 
lleeiiee to fly float pi mes iiexl," 
says Dr, Noeeker, who recently 
attended the niiiiunl meeting of 
tlie Flying Phy.slelaiis Associa­
tion here, " rvc  lieen interested 
111 fl.viiig over since tlie day 
Lindbergh flew over. 1 lived in 
.San Diego and they let us out of 




Among Uie many showers 
honoring Karen Tostenson prior 
to her marriage to David War‘ 
ncr on Doc. 12, was a qoffee 
parly at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Sherrin of Poplar 
Point Drive. Co-hostesses for 
the event were Mrs. Sherrin 
and Mrs, R. C.'Kerr. The hon­
ored guest was presented with 
an electric tea kettle on behalf 
of the Ifi gue.sts, all Poplar 
Point neighbors.
Fourteen ladies nttenclod a 
miscellaneous shower on Dec, 
10 at the home of Mrs, John 
Culos on Lynnwood Crescent, 
during which the honorco re- 
eolvecl pinny lovely and useful 
gifts,
LOW ON SCALE 
VICTORIA (CP) -  The 1968- 
69 public accounts show that 
women employed in the British 
Columbia civil service work on 
the low end of the wage scale 
The report says only 78 of the 
1,491 people earning more than 
$10,000 a yea r  are women 
Ibere are 13 government de 
partments, including the male 
preserves of highways and pub­
lic works, which have no women 
employed at the $10,000-plus 
level. Arthur Richardson, acting 
chairm aiPbf, the Civil Service 
Commission, says women are 
interested in' fitting themselves 
"for the executive jobs.” ,
STOLE MACHINE
IRVINGTON, N.J, (AP) -  A 
bandit with a mnchlnc-gun held 
up the Pabst Credit Union and 
told tcllors to forgot the cash 
and hand over some blank 
chcciues. Police suspected It 
miglil have been the siUne man 
who broke Into the firm the 
night b e f o r e  and stole a 
chociue-wrltlng machine.
LOOKING FOR
Mrs, C. E. Munslow, newly 
appointed chairwoman of the 
Central Okanagan Regional An­
glican Church Women enter­
tained executive members and 
clerymen’s wives at a festive 
Christmas coffee party, Thurs­
day morning.
Invited guests were: Mrs. E. 
W. Scott, Mrs, R. E. F. Berry, 
Mrs. R. W. S. Brown, Mrs. 
Paul Robinson, Mrs. L. A. C. 
Smith, Mrs. D. W. Kidd, Mrs. 
Ha Clarke, Mrs Yvonne Wyatt, 
Mrs. A. J. Barker, Mrs. 'T. C, 
Melville, past president and 
Mrs, W. L. Lawrence, secre­
tary-treasurer.
Arriving in Kelowna from 
Vancouver for the Warner- 
Tostenson nuptials on Saturday 
were, Mrs. N. G. Barkes, 
Louise Tostenson, Tom Middle- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs.' Michael 
Casey and Paul Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. R. Tostenson and Wil­
liam McIntosh. Corp. Rick Gat- 
enby and Mrs. Gatenby of the 
Canadian Forces Base in Gimli, 
Man., also arrived in Kelowna 
for the wedding.
CHRISTIVIAS DECOR
The hall was transformed in­
to a Christmasy scene by a busy 
committee headed by Mrs. Tre­
vor Pickering. T h e  tables cov­
ered with r ^  clothes and mat­
ching serviettes, were center­
ed with fresh holly, pine boughs 
and poinsettias. A lighted candle 
at each table added a soft glow 
to atmosphere and our large 
Christmas trees aglow with 
lights brightened the whole 
haU.
As lady guests entered they 
were presented -with corsages 
of evergreens with gay rib- 
bons.
The lunch, prepared by Ro­
tary Anns under the direction of 
Mrs. M. J. R. Leitch, included 
delicious turkey and ham sand- 
widhes, and a variety of sun­
daes provided the piece d’ occa­
sion. Christmas c ^ e  and cook­
ies completed the menu, which 
was served by the Rotarians.
A number of special draws 
added excitement to the suc­
cessful affair and souvenir pro^ 
grams were presented to the 
guests to complete a happy ev­
ening.
Ski Theme Used ' l  
A t Bridal Shower
Mrs. A. B. Wigg of Green 
Bay and Mrs. Harry Tupman oi 
Kelowna were co-hostesses re* 
centlv at the home of the latter 
for a bridal shower for Son j a 
Dahlie of Cranbrook, bride- 
elect of Rick McKinnon of Kel- 
owna., ' ' . '
Little Donna Goy In an Uk- 
ranian costume presented Son j a 
and the mothers of the bride 
and groom with carnation cor­
sages.
A prettily decorated box de­
picting ski figures and a ski 
slope made by Mrs. Ben Gant 
and Mrs. Jim Smith held the 
misceUaneous gifts.
Prior to the serving ’of re­
freshments Sonja modelled the 
pretty hat fashioned by Mrs. 
Sandy McRorie of Coquitlam, 
from the various bows and rib­
bons.
The marriage will take place 
on Boxing Day at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Cranbrook United Church.
Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Degemess 
of Regina, Sask., are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Donna Ann to 
Const. Daryl Earl Wilkison, 







Waving — Call 
for your appoint­
ment today I 
Ph. 2-2909
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HOSPITAL DONATION
The Mount Boucherie Chap­
ter, lODE of Westbank re­
cently presented a cheque in 
the amount of $250 to the Kel­
owna General Hospital to be
used for needed equipment. 
Receiving the. cheque on be­
half of the hospital is K. A. 
McCready, hospital purchas­
ing agent and taking part , in
the presentation ceremony 
were; left to right, Mrs. R. 
E. Springer, secretary; Mr. 
McCready, Mrs. W. Windt,
Junior vice-regent; and Mrs. 
C. H. Barnard, treasurer of 
the chapter.
—(Courier Photo)
/M ayor Promises Pensioners 
Activ ity Centre In Year
Mayor Hilbert Roth assured I back to the next activity after- 
241 retired • citizens at First! noon on Jan. 9.
United Church Saturday after­
noon that before they observed 
.^another anniversary of their as- 
k  iociation, they will be in an 
 ̂Activity centre of their own..
Along with Mrs. Roth; His 
Worship was one of the head 
table guests at the second birth­
day dinner party at 1:30 p.m. 
observing the second anniver­
sary, of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Recreational Services Associa­
tion.
In extending good wishes of 
^  the season to the members in 
W. attendance. Mayor Roth said 
^  the committee on rebuilding the 
Aquatic will consider the asso­
ciation’s suggestions to include 
an activity centre in any recre- 
ation complex they might be 
considering.
He mentioned, however, that 
there was a good, possibility of 
getting another building that 
could be converted, with some 
renovations, into ah activity 
centre for retired persons in 
^  the city and area.
^  Other head table guwts inr
eluded Aid. Gwen Holland; Har­
old James, president of VRS, 
and Mrs. J. A. Rigate, volunteer 
director of the association.
Mrs. Roth had the honor of 
cutting the birthday enke and 
was later presented with one of 
t te  table centres, which had 
been created by Mrs, James, 
wife of the president.
Mrs. Rigate, as emcee for the 
afternoon program which ’fol- 
lowed the dinner, explained the 
symbolic significance of the 
centrepieces. The base repre­
sented the firm foundation ol' 
the association, the circle arch­
ing over the flowers represented 
unity of retired people and the 
wide circle of friends; the 
flowers represented the work 
and effort of many during their 
two years of organization. The 
flowers in pink and blue repie 
sented the colors of the retired
The go-ahead was givra to the 
newsletter, which was introduc­
ed this past fall. The letter con­
tains dates and places of up­
coming activities, .a s  well as 
other pertinent information of 
interest to the retired. This is 
compiled by Mrs. Rigate, the 
volunteer director of the asso­
ciation.
In appreciation of her dedi­
cated services a gift was pre­
sented to Mrs. Rigate by presi­
dent, Mr. James, who mention­
ed that Mrs. Rigate was the one 
who had taken bn the responsi­
bility of introducing this service 
to Kelowna and area.
Another presentation vvas 
made by William Kipp to Wil­
liam Thomas, chairman of the 
property committee of .F irst 
United Church. A coat rack 
made by one of the retired citi­
zens, Art Clark, was presented 
to Mr. Thomas in appreciation 
to the church for their generos­
ity in accommodating the over' 
flow crowds at no extra charge 
Mr. Thomas, accompanied by 
Walter Chaban on the Violin, 
also contributed an amusing 
number to the program. His 
manipulation of a tap dancing 
puppet was much appreciated 
by tile audience.
Mrs. Holland, who also spoke 
briefly to the gathering, men­
tioned the innumerable benefits 
the association has made to the 
Kelowna' community, by making 
available for retired citizens, 
the possibility of making new 
friends, of combating loneliness 
and enjoying leisure time;
Lionel Wace, district super­
visor of the department of re- 
habilitatiop and social improve­
ment, said: “We like what
you’re doing” and extended the 
good wishes and co-operalioh of 
his department.
cents. T h o se  interested were 
advised to use the north door; 
to avoid having steps to climb.
Others taking part in the af­
ternoon program were the Mad 
Hatters’ band from Rutland and 
children’s choir directed by
Mrs. Richard Wood, who sang 
Christmas carols. This was fol­
lowed by the grand march and 
dancing to the music supplied 
by a guest orchestrated by Vin­
cent Volk.
Nine Women Win 
'Men Only' Protest
TORONTO (CP) — Nine 
women who entered a “Men 
Only” lounge at the Royal 
York Hotel in November 
have won their protest. The 
hotel has removed the re­
stricting sign during the 
lunch, period.
The restriction created a 
storm when a woman with a 
male escort was refused 
service during the fall On­
tario convention of the New 
Democratic Party.
Later the nine who pro­
tested were served lunch 





"Tis thf season to be joUy’— 
and many clubs and staffs in 
Kelowna enjoyed Christmas 
parties timing the weekend in 
Kelowna.
Among the club get-togethers | 
was the Kelowna Kiwanis Club 
during which 100 members and 
their guests enjoyed an even­
ing of visiting, dancing and a 
visit from Santa.
Chairman of the happiness 
event was Fred Henderson, with 
em cee Bill Cross assisted by 
Eric Cooper and Norman WU- 
liams, who helped with music 
arrangements for the dancing. 
Spot dances and mixers were 
included during the dance pro-, 
gram.
The former S and S store was 
transformed into a Christmas 
Yuletide mood with streamers, 
wreaths and other Christmas de­
cor. A sparkling Christmas tree 
added to the gay scene.
A visit from Santa was the 
highlight of the evening, during 
which every good ‘boy’ and 
‘girl’ received a toy. Enter­
tainment for the next half hour 
centered around such activities 
as frisbee throwing, winding up 
mechanical trucks, robots and 
many novelty games and puz­
zles
A pot luck lunch at midnight 
was enjoyed by all.
f  NEW NAME
The meeting almo,it unani 
mously approved a motion to 
, change the nnnie from Kelowna 
Volunteer Recreational Services 
Association to Kclowim Retire­
ment Services.
, The meeting also approved a 
motion to send president Harold 
James and Mrs. Rignle ns rep­
resentatives 6f KRS to a Jani 
^ 11 meeting programmed by 
"  Keith Maltman, superintendent
of recreation, city of Kelowna, 
^ i s  meeting with representa­
tives of the 11 senior citizens 
and pensioners and retired or­
ganizations in the nren, will dis­
cuss possibilities of future . acr 
tivltics.
Mr. James paid tribute to all 
the workers who luici in two 
years accomplished so much 
and especially menlloned. the 
group captains and Ihc volun- 
V It'cr visiting committees: the 
^ kitchen helpers, the young Indies 
who helped to servo and the 
group who helped Mr, and Mrs 
Rigate on Rnturday mornings to 
set up the hall at First i.Iniled 
Cliurch for the Saturday after­
noon nclivtly Centro program 
which was stnriwl a year ago. 
He said he looked forward to 
seeing all of tlie rotirc<l folk
KIT INVITES
Mrs. Rigate also read con­
gratulatory messages frona Hon. 
Lsobcl Dawson and Hon. Pat 
Jordan, ministers without port­
folio, who have both been keen­
ly Interested in the development 
of services for retired.
An invitation was extended to 
all retired persons in the nren 
by the Kelowna Little Thentre 
to attend the drcs.s rehearsal of 
Plnocchlo on Wednesday at C:45 
p.m. for the admission of 50
WINGED WORRY
TRING, England (CP) — The 
RAF is seeking a vital new re 
cruit—a bird-watcher. Damage 
to aircraft caused by birds costs 
hundreds of thousands of pounds 
a year and the ornithologist will 
advise on migration habits so 
that flight plans can be timed to 
avpid heavy concentrations. The 
greatest damage is caused by 




TORONTO (CP) -  Home 
canning is making a comeback, 
says a spokesman for one com­
pany that makes lids for glass 
canning jars. Gord Keller, sales 
manager for Anchor Cap and 
Closure Corp., of Toronto, said 
his company’s sales of canning 
jar lids were iip this year com­
pared with last.
lo r -J ^ y
umus tn,
SPECIALS!
Have y o u r  baby’s own 
shoes eternalized forever 
in bronze, gold qr silver. 
A great gift for grandpar-, 
ents or relatives. Beauti­
ful mounts also available. 
Any non - met:^llic object 






R.40 nq. yd. Installcil 
521 Bernard Ave. 2-1141
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ARE YOU
" S E r  i
. . .  fo r  th e
HOLIDAYS
LOOK YOUR BHST .
for holidays ami all Imixirtani dates . 
a smart new wig or hair pli oi; to your fo 
Iiccomtng eflecl.










IfVqs \ ., snu:i frun 1 ;i72i
FREE! LADIES
PANTY HOSE
With every $.'i,()0 or more dryelcaning order. 
Kffeellve Dee, 14 , 31.
w /s  is  iri.„ iio iiM Y m o ^
CAPSULE COMMENTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS I
Isn’t it odd and frustrating how 
children seem to become sick 
or sicker after 10 or 11 o’clock 
at night? Be- 
ing a new pa­
rent, I c a n  
vouch . for it 
with my own 
child and be­
ing a Dyck’s 
pharmacist, I 
have filled, af- 
ter the phar- 
Pharmaclst m a c y h a s
Gorace closed, many!
prCscriiDtions for children with 
colic, coughs, colds and other | 
parent-worrying afflictions.
At Dyck’s Pharmacy, we of-1 
for one main commodity—ser-1 
vice. Anytime you need phacT 
macy service, be it 12 noon or 
12 midnight, John Dyck, Fred I 
Bohmer, or myself — your 
Dyck's pharmacists, will ' be | 
available to help.
Try us and seej
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lb. . . .
Sauerkraut





20 lb. bag ........





Apple Juice or 
Pineapple Juice
: : r  3 1 . 0 0
MARGARINE
39cParkay Soft. Lb. V  /  V  
, Maxwell House
COFFEE
CHOCOLATE CHIPS « ...pLg.... 2fc.r99«
WALNUTS Light chopped “Golden HarVest’M 6  oz. pkg. 98tf 
CHERRIES Dalton’s Asst. .............................. 16 oz. pkg. 89^
All Purpose 







We have full selection of 
Christmas cakes, shortbreads 
and puddings, tarts 
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Not many memben of tfae 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
get a chance to visit the lanr 
of their ancestors f r e e d  
charge.
The rare opportunity was 
given to Kenji Hokazono,. a 
native of Kelowna, who just re­
turned from Osaka, Japan, 
part of a 13-man RCMP Expo 
’70 detail.
. Mr. Hokazono left the country 
for the land of the lotus blossom 
Nov. 12, 1969, to serve as an 
Expo pavilion guard with eight 
colleagues. They acted as pub­
lic r e l a t i o n s  liaisons and 
security detail for three months 
after Expo opened in March.
■Four men in the RCMP con. 
tingent served on the horseman 
detail.
Born in Kelowna in 1944, Mr.
Hokazono graduated from Rut­
land Secondary School in 1962 
and left the city in 1964 to join 
the RCMP.
. His current posting is in, Mel-j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aiji 
fort, Sask., where he left for Hokazono of Rutland and two 
last week after visiting his [ brothers and a sister.
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
party for the Westbank Cubs 
will be held in the Westbank 
Elementary School Dec. 16 at 
6:30 p.m. All parents are invit­
ed to attend. This is to be a 
fun night foir both Cubs and 
parents. Akela, Mrs. Donald 
Furman, says the boys have 
worked very bard all fall. Their 
juice canvass was successful. 
This will be the last • meeting 
for 1970, Cubs will resume on 
Wednesday. Jan. 6. 1971.
St. George’s Anglican Church 
School in Westbank is going to 
have a nativity play with c ^ l s  
on Christmas Eve at 7:30 p.m. 
Canon Brown will,be conducting 
the service.
Miss Patn Fuller of Tasmania, 
travelled to Yaldma, Wash.. 
Dec. 6, to attend the 66th annual 
Washington State Horticultural 
convention. They enjoyed many 
speakers whose topics were re­
lating to mchard problems. The 
guest speaker a t  the banquet. 
Dr. Edward Randaman, has 
been associated with the North 
Anterican space program. ’The 
Paynters and their liiece have 
now returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paynter 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Paynter 
of Westbank, with their niece.
The Westbank Scouts are hav 
ing a basketball game against 
their fathers on Monday even­
ing at the school.
LONGEST CITY
Honolulu, the state capital of 
Hawaii, is the world’s longest 
city, s t r e t c h i n g  1,367 miles 
southeast to northwest* encom' 
passing a dozen Islands.
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, VVbfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Ballot Date Extended
RUTLAND— Following the 
decision of the parks society 
and recreation commission to 
postpone the Banquet of Cham­
pions and the honoring of the 
Citizen of the Year to January 
10, it has been decided to keep 
the ballot boxes open until the 
end of the year.
’The ballot boxes are in the
offices of the Daily Courier, at 
Rutland, next to the Post Office 
and at the Progress office in the 
Dion building.
Ballotis must be signed, and 
should set out is detail the rea­
sons for the voter's choice, out­
lining the candidate’s services to 
the community, or other qualifi 
cations the voter may consider
reasons why ho or she deserves 
the honor.
The age of voters must be 19 
or over.
Ballots may also be mailed 
to Box 2037, Rutland.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London, England — John 
Paddy Carstairs, 60. British 
film director, painter and novel­
ist; of a heart attack.
London, Ont. — Maj.-Gen. Al­
exander Charles Spencer, 83. 
whose varied career included 
service in the military, indus­
try, business and education.
HAS 21ST
CALCUTTA (AP) -  The In 
dlUn government, t r y i n g  to 
make headway with its birth 
control program, was notified 
that a woman in Assam had her 
21st child..
Russia To Lam
L O N D O N  (APy -  Soviet 
space researchers in Moscow 
say the Soviet Union will land 
an insj^ument capsule on Venus 
Tuesday from its Venus VII 
spacecraft, the British Interpla: v  
netary Society reported today.
K c n n e 11 Gatland, society 
vice-president, said : the Rus- i 
sians have maintained contact 
from the Crimean Astrbphysical 
Gbsei-i’atory at Yevpatoriya on 
the Black Sea since the 2,600- 
nound ship was. launclied Aug. 
17.: . . ,
Vepus V and VI succes.sfully 
ended four-month trips in May, 
1969, land'ng on the planet and 
transmitting valuable .scientific 




Is Top P r io r i t y
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce 
called on the government today 
to give top priority to economic 
expansion, in order to generate 
new real wealth for all Canadi­
ans to share.
In its annual policy presenta­
tion to the cabinet, the chamber 
said: ’’Growth alone may not 
cure poverty, but poverty will 
most c e r ta in  not be cured 
without buc^ant s u s t a i n e d  
growth.”
A. Gordon Archibald of Hali­
fax, chamber president, told a 
meeting with : P ito e  Minister 
Trudeau and some of his minis^ 
ters that the countiy needs 
clearly-defined economic goals, 
stated in. dollar terms, and a 
new agency to keep the govern­
ment and the Country informed 
on how well it is performing.
"This nation’s first economic 
objective is prosperity for all 
C a n a  d i a  n s,” Mr. Archibald 
said, “This can be achieved 
only through the generation of 
the maximum amount of wealth 
and with the broadest possible 
equitable ■ distribution of that 
wealth amongst our people.” 
PRESENTS VIEWS
He presented the chamber’s 
policy statement, drawn up at 
Its annual convention last Sep­
tember, supplementing it with a 
2iS00-word oral statement.
The statement was given to 
reporters in advance of deliv- 
■«ry. ■,
In seeking balanced economic 
growth and e x p a n s 'i o n, the 
chamber said the government 
should see that its proposed re 
vision of the Income Tax Act 
next yiear is favorable to the 
generation of new real wealth.
It urged the government to 
consider "the total structure of 
tax reforms with a view to giv­
ing top priorliy to economic ex­
pansion, Investment in Canada’s 
growth and development, and 
increased employment oppor­
tunities for Cwiadlans.”
^ e r e  .should be a new body, 
as part of the Economic Council 
of Canada or associated with it, 
wWch will keep an eye, on 
short-term economic trends and 
interpret them In terms of 
growth.
The chamber also said the 
usefulness of the prices and in­
comes commission should be re­
viewed.
SUPPORTED RESTRAINT
The chamber supported the 
commission’s call for prices re­
straint in 1070, and though po 
agreement was reached with 
business and labor, to set new 
criteria for restraints in 1971, 
the chamber does not believe
run-away prices will prevail 
next year,
"There are some peoole who 
believe that business will in­
crease prices if this (1970) 
agreement terminates,” Mr, Ar­
chibald said.
"Such assumptions ignore the 
reality of the various competi­
tive forces currently a t work in 
the domestic and international 
market places. Under these con­
ditions, business is scarcely in a 
iwsition to effect many price in­
crease.
“ In our view, the present vol­
untary restraint program should 
be terminated and the remain- 
injg functions of the priceis and 
income commission should be 
carefully reconsidered to test 
their necessity.”
KEY FACTOR
The chamber said govern­
ment spending is a key factor in 
containing inflation, and urged 
the government to base its 
priorities on growth needs. (3ov- 
emment expenditures should 
not rise faster than the gross 
national product, the chamber 
said.
"We recommend that the fed­
eral government request the 
economic council to establish 
some long-term goals for GNP, 
per-capita income, level of edu­
cation, etc., publicize the goals, 
and put a price tag thereon and 
set about to achieve these 
goals.”  ̂  ̂ ^
The chamber did not view for­
eign investment with alarm, 
and said no new bureaucratic 
apparatus is needed to watch 
outside capital coming into Can­
ada.
We Have
M O V E D !
:  T h e ^ . :
LEATHER SHOP
Shoe and Saddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
and goods 
Now located
AT THE CORNER OF 
LEON and WATER STS.
Oyama Cubs 
Fun And Games
OYAMA — Doc, 9 was fun 
and gnmc.s night for the 1st 
Oyama Cub Pack, the final 
meeting before Chri.stinns. Par­
ents were invited to see new 
chums Inn Bulqulst, Jeff Shu- 
mny, Tonw Gingoll, Kevin 
Eproulc, Mni'ilii Lcnnhnrt, .Inck 
Ncu, Holm lliii’sli nnrl (Inr.v la 
Tliomson Ik'i'diuo invested into H 
the pack. _
.Tawny stnr.s wore presented S 
to Jnme.s .Shier, Kevin Cdiigoll, 
Jamie Haber nnd Alan Gnt/ke. 
Greg MoAnull.v and Craig 
Smith wore absent nnd will re­
ceive their tnwiiy stars In the 
now year..
Angler badges were presented 
to Bill Mazey nnd Gary Dewar, 
Chris Workman nnd Brent 
Berthohn received tlvclr swim- 
mcr badge, Casey Boynton his 
house orderly badge and Jeff 
Shiimny his collector nnd toy- 
maker.
The Red Six won the cub 
shield for having earned most 




io s  Park Rd. 
Phone 765-5168
FOR "HINT  
DROPPERS"
MOST DEADLY
T1>e National Geogrupliic Suri. 
ety says the flve-lncli-long sen 
wasp, a small jellyfish found In 
the water# off northern Aus­






Slims n  
Lingerie □
Bust ......... ... .......... .........
Waist ........................... "
Hips ........._____'.........  I
TUI' MOST WANTED |  
GIR’S rOMi: FROM .
KILOWH#
Shangri-La
•  CsnailUn Food
•  Clilneae Food
•  Open 7 day# a week •
7 a.m. a.m.






OPEN NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS!
«  •  •SANTA DEPENDS
W m. TREADGOLD & SON
2 floors lilled with toys, playthings, gamos, books, wheelgoods, children's furniture, marine and snowmobile equipment,
outboard motors, boats, chain saws, tennis and badminton, table tennis supplies
BOYS AND GIRLS
Free Tonka Hard Hal
with every purchase of
1076 Grader ...........................3.78
2315 Dump T ru ck ............3.49
Back H o e ............................... 9.98




3 models on sale at
29.95, 33.50, 35.95 
STEAM ENGINES ..............  6.98
ESDI Fuel   ....... . 49e
BILLY BLASTOFF Scuba Scout ... ......   5.99
RE-EHTRY GLIDER M attel M ott Mason ...... '!.*99
TOOL BOX WORK BEHCH puh,, PH,. 7.95 
RIDE EM TRACTOR T i , ,  in  aq
3  models mode by Reliable, Reg. 14 .98 . .... Sale l v i # 7
ROAD RA(E SET 5,..25 .77
SUPER 100 R,,. a^.,5.   Sp«e.
ROtK ’EM SOCK 'EM ROBOTS
Just arrived by air .................................... ...................
F I F r T D O N i r  { f IT  lE'iucolioxoh Con expari- 7 )  G A
C L C L I K U n i l  R l l  20  differant circuit#.
CRYSTAL RADIO 6.98
COMPUTER TRUCK .......  9.95
POWER BLOCKS ... ..... 9.95
STEER'N SCOREe'ir, t. « ... ........  9.95
I ' ■ ' '
Meccano Sets Are In Slock
BUSY BOX p’K  6,H....:....  ..... .... 4.99
Peanuls Poslers. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.49
M ANY BEAUTIFUL
PLUSH TOYS ON SALEI 
TABLE and 2 CHAIRS .  9.87
GAMES, ETC.
GAME BOARDS Correm, 13.95Just received
ALSO BY CARROM
BALLA ROLLA; RO-LO, SCRABBLE,
, TURNTABLES, SKITTLES
TABLE TENNIS BATSs?„t^:;X- « c  69c 
TABLE TENNIS TABLES «  ah
In carton delivered in city. Christmoi Special U t J iy V
CROQUET SETS Children's Lewn . . 25% Oil
POOL TABLES e V r r s  ... Priced To Sell!
2.69
BOUNCE BACK ......  V2 Price
DART BOARDS ............ 2.99
Official National Hockey
FULL 1 7  Q C  NEW  LIVE ACTIO N  CONSOL 7 Q  Q C  
CONTROL PANEL ................ * 7 t 7 J
BOWL and SCORE of bowling ......
SPORTING GOODS
MARINE CHANDLERY
Water temperature gauges; compasses; speed* 
ometers; oil pressure gauges; tachometers; voc* 
uum gauges; hour metres; all OMC accessories; 
soilboat fittings; electric bilge pumps; electris 
horns.
BEARING BUDDIES Christmas Speciol ..- 13.89
ENERGIZERS Merino duty     From 19.95
MUSTANG FLOATER JACKETS
Ladies’ floral, all sizes. M en’s S, M , L. 7 C  Q C
Regular 39 .9 8 . ............. Christmas Speciol
SNOWMOBILE EQUIPMENT
SNOWCRUISER Only 300 Ibs.
I 774.0020 h.p. Christmas Speciol ^
SIZE




p e g Sole
CROKINOIE BOARD ’ j n : .
C I I I I F f ' i  FC  ^rirora gome. The table top 
j n U r r L E J  Shufflo Soord game ............
Hands D ow n . . . . — . . . . . . . . .  4.99
Baltling Tops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.99
Anis In P ants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.99




SPRING HORSE .. ...... ....22.95
V D D I N f i, i rK in v  i iv iu i .  „|| 10 0 0
young children. Rog. 24 ,98 , in ctn. ..... . Special IO » O Q
MUSTANG HORSE “ t  s.JZ.98
RIDE ’EM TURTLE ....... ...  3.99
............ 4.49
SPACE HOPPER BAIL ....... 7.79
60% OH
SNOWCRUISER Model C 200. Electric start. Ideol for
women end children, . O l d  A A  
only 315 Ibs........... Christmos Special v f  4 iU U
Also on display, 28 h.p. to 36 h.p. and the 
wide track machines by Snoweruiser
19.95I I F I  M F T C  Snoweruiser. Regular 22 .95 . n E L i n C I J  Christmos.Speciol .........................




Rogular 4 5 .9 5 . 7 Q  Q C  Rogufar 4 2 .9 5 . Q C
Christmas Spocial w 7 b7 J  Christmas Spoclol w J i 7 J
USED SNOWMOBILES Priced froih 449.00
f T i l  T f  A " M etal
J l l L I J  Reg. 5 .98 .
TOP Q UALITY THISTLE 
W IT H  M ETAL LEGS ........
Good QualityGUITARS
KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS p’ l ; : . .... k..h2.99
KNIT-O-MATIC ....... s,.., 11.89
LAMCURL SHEEP DOG i ' j
4 lcg». Rag. 29.95, One to customer. Xmas Spec. I  * * V 7
BABY ELLEN r . , a ,  ............2.99
TINY SWIN6Y M..U, 5.98
TINY CHARY B A B Y „.„„. 9.98
CHARY CATHY M ottel ... . , 10.98
FUTSY’S 2.29
XMAS DECORATIONS ,r.. .
D A A V C  A fine leloction of lower priced children's books 
U y v A J  Including lots of Christmas fun 7  7  / iQ
books. Nancy Drew. Rog. 1 .5 9 ...................... . A for A i 0 7
PARTY FAVORS
HATS, HORNS, NOjSEMAKERS, BALLOONS
Y o -Y o j.............  Vz Price
Carromola G o lf........  29.98
MARX LOVE SEAT................   11.77
ROCKER .............     9.77
PRIZES DRAWN DAILY -  I
GRAND PRIZE DRAW I
DECEMBER 19. |
Full selection of boots and snow suits—  
ALL SIZES!
1970 MODELS-NEW 
STARCRAFT t  639.00
f M A  IF T  1 2 '/ i  h.p. HIrth. 1 5 '/a "  frock, 280 CrA AA 
j l l v  J C I |b i ,  Regular 698 .0 0 . Now .....................................     • • J w bWv
c u n  IF T  19 Hirth. 1 5 ' / i "  track. 310  7 7 c  A A  
i l l i v  J E l ib i ,  Regular 9 0 9 .0 0 . Now ................................   s A iJ bV U
RACING JACKETS 24 ,95 . Christmas Spocial 19*95
(Medium and lorgo only)
SNOWMOBILE MiRs “ “ r «
Christmas Special ........... ...........................  ....... ......
Official Snow Cruiser Mitts only $10.50.
DDIVF RFITT i""' ‘‘vM K I v L  K ILL I J  Goodyear, Gates.
Sno Temp (Thermometer). . .  . . :  4.98
Sno Time (C lock)....................... 9.95
Snowmobile Batlery Deice ......3 4 ,9 5
SADDLE BAGS
Christmas Special ........................ , A J i l J
Zcbco Propone Flomclcti Catalytic Heater#
Perfect heat for boats, campers, etc, Regular 
23,98 and 39.95, Special Chriitmoi Price#!
B I K E S ' ... 171.50
Olliois ovollnl'lr (inm /9 99
Children'# bikeq and trikes a ipcciolty.
rtNNIS RACKEIS*,, ...........  25% oil
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS
Hondy Mon's Speciol— Holiday II.
Regulor 154.95. , . ...........  , Chriitm oi Speciol I
Mo. 2071 llo iy  iioitiiKt), Retful.r 199 95. 1 7 Q Q C
C hriilm o t. Special . l l J t / J
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2 It. to 12 ft.
NorthgateChevron Service
Hwy. 97 N. and Spall S t (’/i ml. north of Capri light) 3.4227
We have a good supply of Rifles, Skis, Ski Jackets, Fishing Tackle and 
much, much more. Drop in today.
A IT'S
AT PROGRESS SPECIALTY 
MEN’S WEAR LTD.
I
With gifts like these, this 
Christmas could be his hap­
piest ever!
SHIRTS by ARROW, BVD, 
MANHATTEN,
SLACKS by HALLMARK. 
JEWELRY by SWANK. 
SWEATERS by WARREN 
KNIT.





Reg. up to 99.50. 7 Q n r  
Special
PROGRESS
SPECIALTY MEN’S WEAR LTD.
1461 Pandosy S t 762-2018
(by the new Toronto Dominion Bank)
land Sport








The m o s t  advanced blender you 
can own. IQ Q^








Fingertip operation, lightweight, 2- 
speed fan, large QC
capacity. O n ly .............. .....
J
A







" ^ c ta -s h a d e "  control assures ^ou 




,n gleaming stainless steel. Com­
pletely automatic, holds 9 cups, 
easy-grip handle stays cool AjF 
to the touch. Only ......... L i f l J
18.95
. .... I’f, ,'fV
THE PARKDALE
, . offers 31.S square iiuTii's of rnlor imMuii' plus l''.ln'trolionie Tol.i1 Tourli- luning, 
ivllh Slick 'll Sc'liH’i ('liiuiiVel srlecUoii. lis ull-i'li'iMisinu' umluR wr/.iirnry nii'iiu.s far 
m ore reliability for the dinsKis iuul fnr more eimveuioiu'e for you,
These iimclels feature an all new hniKler.ifled MleeimtioMO' ('■!) elinssis An all new 
Super Rectangular EkctrobrltC* Color Picture Tuln;, Imstavu* Kkclrolok full ranga 
au tom atic  fine tuning and Ekclro lin l* .
VARACTOll V llK /U ilP  TUNEH- A new I'oncciirTn eolm television Inning, the ".‘''olid 
S ta le"  varne lnr  tuner was first in lrodun  d I'y I'llectroliome in 19f>9,
Tkinlng ts achieved by means of ,i\ stnlei eonirol (oi (aster anil 
amoolher channel selection. Olliei feaiures of ilm, new tnnmg 
concept tnclude; Solid Stale r i rn i i l ry  im piined  m ifo rm a n ra  
— cooler operation - •  Rie.stcr i:chnlulily 3 UHF iVescts,






She'll love a HcKwer I lair T*! AT 





Ifordencd steel r'ullmr) wheel, mog- 
nel hnirls |ol nfl<M (i[-oninfJ, leovcs 
n "(Inn'' ing r up"
edge on enns, Only
\
555 LAWRENCE AVE.
r r - : - .
PH. 762-53^1 594 Bernard Avc. Dial 2-3039
* , I
'T IS THE SEASON
Bucks Keep The Spirit
9-4 Loss To Essos
LET'S GET OUT OF HERE!
One young Kelowna Buck- 
aroo fan just couldn’t get too 
close to the ice surface in 
the Buckaroo-Vernon Esso
IN THE NFL
game Friday, but quickly 
found out there were better 
places. The youngster is seen 
here scrambling for a higher
spot in the Kelowna Memor­
ial Arena, as Buckaroo Doug 
Manchak (14) takes Vernon’s 
Ernie Gare (16) in the comer.
The two teams played to a 
3-3 tie, while the Essos took 
an easy 94 win Saturday in 
Vernon. —(Courier Photo)
Colts Gallop  
Towards
ByBENTHOMAS 
Asfoolated Presa Sports Writer
"The first step to the Super 
Bowl.”
That’s how Coach Don Mc- 
Cafferty described the 20-14 vic­
tory his Baltimore Colts regis­
t e r ^  over Buffalo Bills Sunday 
in National Football League ac­
tion.
The triumph gave the Colts, 
1969 Super Bowl losers to New 
York Jets, the championship of 
the American Conference East 
and one of the eight NFL play­
off berths,
The Colts joined Oakland 
Haiders and Minnesota Vikings 
on the list of division champi­
ons. The Raiders wrapped up 
the AFC West Sa.turdaiy with a 
20-7 decision over Kansas City 
Chiefs, defending Super Bowl 
tltlists. Minnesota won the Na­
tional Conference Central Diyi- 
•sion crown a week ago Satur­
day. '
With only one more weekend 
of regular season action left, the 
NFC East and West and the 
AFC’s Central Division races 
will go down to the wire,
GIANTS THUMP CARDS
New York Giants, behind 
Fran Tarkenton’s three touch­
down passes, joined Dallas Cow­
boys as NFC East co-leader by 
thumping St. Louis Cards 34-17 
In one of Sunday’s key games. 
Dallas was a 6-2 victor over 
Cleveland Browns Saturday.
St, Louis isn't out of the title 
picture; however, although the 
Cards dropped to third place in 
the NFC East.
In Sunday’s other games, Cin­
cinnati Bcngals claimed sole 
possession of the AFC Central 
lead with a 30-20 beating of 
Houston Oilers; the Vikings 
^rushed Boston Patriot.^ 35-14: 
San Francisco ’49ors renfiaincd 
on top of the NFC West with a 
38-27 decision over New Orlcah.s 
Saints; Wa.shington Redskins, 
witlv Larry Brown cracking the 
1.000-yard rushing barrier, de­
feated Philadelphia Engles 24-6; 
Atlanta Falcons cooled Pitts- 
biirgh Stcelers’ AFC Central 
title hopes 27-16; Chicago Bears 
blasted Green Bay Packers .35- 
17; Miami Dolphins remained in 
the playoff picture despite Baltl 
more’s tltle-clinehlng triumph 
by downing the Jets 16-10 and 
Denver Broncos and San Diego 
Chargers played to a 17-17 dead 
lock.
los Angeles Rams, only i 
half-game back of the ’49crs in 
the NFC West, are host to De­
troit Lions, second-place team 
in the NFC Central Divl.slon but
BASKETBALL
SCORES
Br Till-: CANADIAN FRESa
SUNDAY ,
NIIA
Detroit 10.1 lx>s Angeles 100 
Milwaukee 124 Seattle 107 
San Diego HB Oeveland 05 
Atlanta 110 Buffalo 91 
San Francisco 101 New York
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Sanders Famine 
Fed A  Victory
By LORNE WHITE 
(Conrier Sports Editor)
VERNON-r-The Christmas sea­
son is upon us, and the Kelowna 
Buckaroos of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League beheve it’s bet­
ter to give than to receive—and 
in fine style.
Saturday, the Buckaroos gave 
their Season’s . greetings to the 
Vernon Essos in the City of 
Vernon, and presented them 
with a carefully gift-wrapped 
94 victory after keeping it well 
hidden the night before in Kel­
owna when the two teams play­
ed to a 3-3 tie.
The Bucks, seeking their first 
win in 15 games, looked as 
though they might be unwel­
come guests in the Vernon 
household early hi the first pe­
riod of Saturday’s encounter, 
taking two goals away from 
their generous hosts.
Gordon Merritt, once a part 
of the Esso family, turned on 
the fold, giving the Buckaroos 
a T-0 lead, while Larry Pate- 
naude, who is always moving 
faster than Dancer or Prancer, 
assisted bn the opening marker. 
Craig Einfeld, from wintry Gol­
den, B.C., scored at 12:13 of the 
first frame to make it 2-0.
FOX GENEROUS
Buckaroo defenceman, Greg 
Fox, couldn’t see fit to let the 
Vernon hospitality go unwel­
comed however, and less than 
three minutes later, placed the 
puck on the Essos’ Jim Law­
rence’s stick inside the Kelowna 
blueline and allowed the big 
forward to walk in all alone to 
score Vernon’s first marker.
Not letting the gentlemanly 
Fox get all the credit for the 
Kelowna generosity, the Buck­
aroo defence, on the next shift, 
saw fit to let the trio of Law^ 
rence, Wayne Dye and Ed John­
stone circle the Kelowna net 
like Santa and his reindeer, and 
put the game into a 2-2 dead­
lock, with Johnstone getting the 
second Vernon marker.
Early in the second period. 
Dye, who was to be presented 
with five points during the cele­
brations, accepted a clear break­
away from the entire Buckaroo 
club, and put it away for safe 
keeping behind Mark Atkinson 
in the Kelowna net, to give Ver­
non a 3-2 lead. The gift giving 
halted until the third period.
i  ' '%
91
ARA
Pitlsburgh 130 Kcntiickv U’.’i 
Vltginlu U2 Utah lOO 
Florida 100 New York 97 
Carolina 119 Texas 118 
RATURDAY 
NDA
Baltimore 119 San lYancIsco 
96
Cincinnati 114 Cleveland 95 
Buffalo 93 Detroit 92 
New York 118 Philadelphia 
101
Atinnin 107 Portlaiul lot 
Chicago 103 San Diego 98 
Phoenix 11.3 Milwaukee 111
\ n \
l'!ui .a;k 1?? IL n'.ii, k. U7 ,' 
ludiaii.1 l.'L IIB
JOE KAPP 
, .  . a loser
still playoff hopefuls. In to­
night’s NFL televised game.
The division winners in each 
copference, plus a fourtii team 
from each conference—the divi­
sion runners-iip with the best 
record—qualify for the playoffs 
and a possible trip to next 
m o n t h ’s world championship 
game in Miami.
Here’s how it went Sunday:
N o r m  Bulaich’s three-yard 
scoring run after a 20-yard 
Johnny. Unltas pass to Roy Jef­
ferson brought Baltimore back 
from a 14-10 third-quarter defi 
clt. The Bills were assessed 103 
yards in penalties.
Tarkenton, scoring once on 
rollout himself, completed 14 of 
21 passes for 242 yards plus his 
three TT) tosses, for the Giants. 
One, however, was \ylth Ihe aid 
of a lateral by Bob Tucker to 
Don Hermann. Tucker went tlie 
first 12 yards, Herman the final 
20 on the scoring play.
Houston, had to rally in the 
second half and Essex Johnson 
was the sparkplug. He ran 15 
for one touchdown and hauled in 
a 40-yard pass from Virgil 
Carter for another score.
KAPP’S A LOSER
Reserve Minnesota qiiai tor- 
back Bob Lee throw twice for 
touchdowns and ran for a third 
as the Vikings crushed Boston 
and former t e a m  -m a t c Joe 
Kapp, now the Pnls’ signal 
caller. Lee, plnch-hlttlng for In­
jured Gary Cuoxzo, passed for 
278 yards, hilUng on 18 of 25.
The Saints took a 21-10 half.- 
time lend before San Francis­
co’s John Brodlc primed his off­
ence, iNisslng for three touch­
downs, all to Gene Washington, 
and also sneaking one yard for 
a fourth TD.
Brown of the Rcilskins, who 
wound up with 1,081 yards. Joins 
Gale Savers and I-eroy Kelly as 
th«‘ Nl'U’s only active rusher 
with more thau 1,000 sensou 
yards, lie srored one of the 
Washington touchdown.s.
Randy .lohnson got his first 
start this season ns Atlniitn'.s 
qunrterbnrk threw two tourh- 
down strikes,
FREEPORT, Grpnd Bahama 
(AP) —- Doug Sanders broke a 
long victory famine. And Arnold 
Palmer broke a long victory 
string.
‘It’s important to know I ’m 
not finished,” the 37-year-old 
Sanders said Sunday after a 
two-hole sudden-death playoff 
victory over Chris Blocker for 
the $26,000 first-place money in 
the Bahama Islands open golf 
tournament.
"Well, we’ll have to try it 
again next year,” the bitterly 
disappointed Palmer said after 
his drive failed in this, the last 
tournament of the year. For the 
first year since 1955 he doesn’t 
have an individual title to call 
his own.
Sanders abandoned his hap­
py-go-lucky playboy role for one 
ot stony-faced determination in 
the final round as he sought his 
first victory in almost four 
years.
He watched in stricken fasci­
nation as the husky, hard-hitting 
Blocker nibbled away at his 
lead, passed him and finished 
vyith a sparkling six br-par 
66 for 272.
CAME FROM BEHIND
Sanders, winner of 17 previous 
events but slump-ridden for two 
years, came to the finishing 
hole, a long par-five with water 
in the front, needing a birdie to
r
Vv.*C i
non, Fleming (Gassoff) 4:27; 9. 
Kelowna, Manchak (Sellnger, 
Einfeld) 7:47; 10. Vernon, Marsh 
(Dye, Lawrence) 10:48; 11. Kel­
owna, Manchak (Einfeld, Mat- 
lock) 12:43; 12. Vernon, Walton 
(Marsh, JohnstonCi Lawrence) 
14:54. Penalties: Merritt (K) 
major, Craig (V) minor and 
major 2:17; Gassoff (V) 6:07; 
Gassoff (V) 12:37.
Shots on goal:
Kelowna 14 20 19—53
Vernon 14 1118—43
Goal: Kelowna, Mark Atkin­
son: Vernon, Wayne Price. ■ 
Attendance; 450. ..
DOUG MANCHAK 
. . . 17th and 18th
SECOND GIFT
For his second gift of the 
night. Dye was given a free
line during the first minute of 
the third frame, after taking a 
pass from his goaltender Wayne 
Price.
During the power-play situa­
tion, Dye strolled down the left 
side, by one Kelowna forward; 
a ddenceman; around the Kel­
owna net; back towards the 
Kelowna blueline; and then let 
go a low shot which went be­
tween three Buckaroo “defend­
ers” past a screened Atkinson 
to give the hometowners a 4-2 
lead.
Still not feeling he had shown 
the real Christmas spirit, Buck­
aroo defenceman Brad Robson, 
a newcomer with the club, and 
no doubt wanting to become a 
full-fledged member, gave the 
Essos toeir fifth goal, alertly 
picking up a loose puck in front 
of his own crease, and slam­
ming it past an outstretched At­
kinson into the short right hand 
comer. Johnstone was given 
credit for the goal.
From that point on, it was a 
two for one exchange, with the 
Bucks getting two goals from 
their shooting star Doug Man 
chak, and the Essos receiving 
four and of course the victory.
Johnstope ended up with i 
hat trick. Jack Fleming got his 
first goal, as did Jim Marsh 
and Glen Walton.
It wasn’t  all take and no giv­
ing on the part of the Essos 
though, as they allowed the visi 
tors 53 shots on their goaltender
CRAIG EINFELD 
. . , three points
just 43, but Price, being the old 
Scrooge he is, sat back and 
smiled like a newborn babe dur­
ing the whole ordeal, while Kel­
owna’s manager-coach Wayne 
North, could only say—humbug!
THEY LOSE ONE
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — Aftei 
having won 21 straight games, 
the U.S. National hockey team 
lost Sunday night, 4-2, to Flint 
of the International Hockey 
League.
SUMMARY
First period; 1. Kelowna, 
Merritt (Patenaude, Andruff) 
10:20; 2. Kelowna, Einfeld (Sel- 
inger) 12:13; 3, Vernon, Law­
rence (Johnstone, Dye) 18:27;
Vernon, Johnstone (Dye, Law­
rence) 18:42. Penalties: Buch­
anan <K) 4:12; Witten (V) 14:38; 
Matlock (K) 19:03.
Second period: 5. Vernon, 
Dye (Lawrence, Inglis) 2:06. 
Penalties: Cox (V) 7;57; Cox 
(V) 10:16; Johnstone (V) 11:41; 
Fox (K) double minorv Cox (V) 
double minor 14:18; Robson (K) 
Inglis (V) 18:09; Paysen (K) 
18:40; Fox (K) 19:27.
Third period: 6. Vernon, Dye 
(Craig, Wayne Price) :53; 7. 




BUENOS AIRES (AP) 
Roberto do Vicenzo won the El 
Grafico Masters golf tourna­
ment Sunday In a Uiree-way 
playoff with Billy Casper and 
Gary Player.
The Argentinian took a three- 
hole, suddcn-deatii showdown 
with a (otnl of 10 strokes, lliree 
under par, after the trio fin- 
Ishcd the regular match knottcc 
at 27.3.
Player, of South Africa, was 
the hottest In the fourth and last 
round witn a flvo-undor-par 65 
at the Olivos Golf Club, on the 
outskirts of Buenos Aires. Cas 
per, of the United States, had a 
67 and do Vlconzo, 68,
The three then went Into their 
playoff with the first, second 
and nlntli holes chosen for the 
playoff competition,
De 'Vicenzo took the lead im­
mediately at the par-five, first 
with a birdie which gave him 
four slrdkes, The oilier two liad 
par.
At the second liole, a par-four 
job, Casper shot a birdie total­
ing three strokes against four 
for each of his rivals. De Vi­
cenzo vvon by sliooting a lilrdie 
three at tlie nintli, against four 
siroke.s eiicli for Casper and 
Player,
pass inside the Kelowna blue-Price, while the Bucks gave up





... . not finished
tie. He put his second in a trap 
to the right of the green, blasted 
out some 45 yards to about 
seven feet and knocked in the 
putt that forced the 12th playoff 
on the circuit this season. He 
finished with a 8.
Both Sanders and Bloqker 
made par on the first playoff 
hole. Blocker; went over par on 
the second from a trap and 
Sanders had a two-putt par for 
his first victory since the 1967 
Doral Open.
, Lee Trevino had a final round 
65, a course record, and pro­
tected his triple crown ns the 
No. 1 money winner, the Vnrdon 
Trophy winner and the lender in 
exemption points.
He had a 275 total for third 
place and finished the year with 
over $156,000 in winnings,
Dick Crawford, also with a 65, 
was fourth at 27(1, followed by 
T o m m y  Aaron, 277, Gay 
Brewer, 278, Dave 11111, 279, and 
Palmer, wlio lind a 69 for 281,
"S u r c, I'm disappointed,” j 
said Palmer, wlio' Inul entered! 
this event only in an effort toi 
keep alive his victory string, | 
"Blit I’ll take an optimistic 
nttltude riillicr than a pe.ssimis-' 
tic one. Maybe next year I'll 
win two or three of them,” I
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Cougars racked up 
11 goals to Otilliwack Bruins’ 
five in British Columbia Jun­
ior Hockey League action Sat­
urday, while Kamloops and 
Penticton battled to a 2-2 tie in 
the league’s only Sunday game.
In Chilliwack, Chris ^ddeU 
scored three of Victoria’s goals 
while Pat Askew and Ted Plowe 
got two each. Lon Miles, Wayne 
Hendry, Bruce Cowick and 
Gary Bond added singles.
Clhilliwack scorers were Larry 
Davies, Roy Ovington, Ron Ken­
nedy, Dale Berg and Roy Car 
michael.










varied in color 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in 






1566 Pundosy St. 762-2415
GIFT HELP FOR AAEN
I.ET HHATHKR’S HXPF.RT STAI F lll-I.P II 
YOUR O U T  Si:U:CTION. JUST C ALL, llO im i A' 
762-.1123.
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nV LIVE STEAM \
As this riosc-iip coliiparison pliolo|>mph shows, steam 
can Irny the ends of wool and some synthetic fibres 
used in today’s carpets. Don’t risk your carpel’s beauty 
—  ask lor StrvIceMasIcr l'lhrc*Presli’» 15 Unrpet 




•iJS I.xnrrnrr  Aif.
Harry Turk scored for Pentic­
ton while Wayne Bianchin and 
Gary Howatt got Kamloops 
goals.
u, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 







Featuring: LAMBORGHINI —  ELANGASTEIN 
—  GARMISCH —  NORDICA—  CABER - -  
GARDENA —  HAUSER —  SPINNERIN —  
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"CHECK OUR SKI PACKAGE SPECIALS"
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,eafs Forgotten M an  
Lets Sabres Rememb
WEEKEND HOCKEY ROUNDUP
By IAN MiCLAINE 
CitiAdian Press s u n  Writer
The forgotten msn on the Tp- 
tonto Rtaple Leaf roster this 
leasoQ has been lnstruntental m 
their current bid for a N a^nal 
Hockey League playoff berth.
Goal'e Bruce Gamble regis­
tered his second straight shut- 
tSOUt for the Ijcafs Sunday night, 
^4;0 over Buffalo Sabres, as To­
ronto put toecther its longest 
.winning streak of the season- 
three, games.
G a m b l e  hclncd start the 
itring by shutting the door on 
Montreal C a n a d i e n s last 
Wednesday, also 4-0. and was 
ready In reserve at home Satur­
day as the Leafs tripped Chi- 
go Black Hawks 2-1.
/ith Jacques Plante joining 
l>afs this season, Gamble 
has been somewhat of a forgot­
ten man although he has been 
doing his share of work for the 
club, still sixth in the NHL's 
East Division but now only six 
points behind fourthrplace Van­
couver Canucks. . ]
In other Sunday games, the 
East Division-leading B o s t o n  
aJlfciins ripped D e t r o i t  Red 
^? ihgs apart with a 6-2 victory 
following a . second-period blitz 
of four goals in minutes. 
New York R a n g e r s stayed 
within two points of the Bruins 
with a 4-0 win over Los Angeles 
IQngs, Wayne. Hillman’s shot 
from the point with less than 
five minutes remaining gave 
iRMadelphla Flyers a 2-2 tie 
«gth St.' Louis Blues and Chi- 
,^^go Black Hawks, leaders in 
Sie West, dumped Minnesota 
, North Stars 5-2.
BRUINS WIN
The other Saturday games 
saw Boston blank Philadelphia 
1-0 in the afternoon, the Red 
Wings bump Buffalo 5-3, Mont­
real Canadians blast Los Ange­
les 8-1 with a six-goal outburst 
Iprthe second period, Vancouver 
^ n d  California Golden Seals 
aSg captain Orland Kurtenbach 
broke loose for three goals and 
Minnesota nip Pittsburgh Pen­
guins 1-0.
’ Tuesday Philadelphia is at 
V a n c o u v e r  and Minnesota 
moves into St. Louis.
[Gamble, a native of Thunder 
Bay, Ont., was a much-ttavelled 
performer before joining the 
Lesis on a regular basis in the 
1867-68 season. However, his 
. Uttjrthodox style of flopping to 
ice has never endeared him 
. management, especially in
N;
Jean Ratelle had a big night 
a t New York’s Madison Square 
Garden, notching a goal and as­
sisting on two others as the 
Rangers extended their un­
beaten string on home ice to 14 
games.
The tie at Philadelphia pre­
vented the Blues from closing 
the gap in the West Division 
and they now trail the Black 
Hawks by seven points vdtb the 
Flyers another eight points Mck 
In third spot.
The Hawks broke their game 
at home open with four second- 
period goals after Minnesota’s 
Danny Grant had mven the 
North Stars a 1-0 first-period 
lead behind the superb netmind* 
ing of Gump Worsley. Goals by 
Bill White, Lou Angottl, Dennis 
Hull and Stan Mikita wrappw 
up Chicago's 19to win of the 
season
PHIL ESPOSITO 
. . .  more tricks
* V ̂
; ovii. . rorwtt(
Ken Hodge’s power-play. gw l 4
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National
Toronto 4 Buffalo 0 
New York 4 Los Angeles 0 Boston
Boston 6 Detroit 2 New York
CUcago 5 Minnesota 2 Montreal
St. Louis 2 Philadelphia 8 Vancouver
American Detroit
Quebec 9 Montreal 2 Toronto
Rochester 3 Cleveland 1 Buffalo
Central West
Kansas City 2 Dallas 1 
Omaha 4 Fort Worth 2 
Western
Phoenix 3 Portland 2 
Eastern
Syracuse 4 Clinton !
New Jersey 7 Long Island 6 
Greensboro 6 Jacksonville S 
International 
Dayton 8 Fort Wayne 2 
Port Huron 10 Toledo 4 
Western International 
brumheller 7 Cranbrook 1 
Calgary .(AHL) 8 TraU 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 7 Kenora (Man.) 1.
Manitoba Junior 
Daimhin 5 Winnipeg 4 
St. Boniface 5 Kenora 4 
Selkirk 5 St. James S :
Portage la Prairie 6 West Kil-
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
East Division
W L T P A Ft
19 5 5 127 73 43 
18 6 5 86 58 41 
14 10 4 99 73 32 
12 16 3 89 107 27 
10 14 4 84 98 24 
10 18 1 85 95 21 
5 17 5 50 102 15 
Division
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Chicago 19 5 5 109 58 43
St. Louis 14 6 8 71 59 38
PhilB. 12 12 4 71 69 28
Minnesota 12 12 4 61 72 28
Pittsburgh 7 13 10 78 82 2>
Los Angeles 8 14 4 68 95 20
California 7 19 2 60 97 16
Games Tuesday 
Phila. at Vancouver 
Minnesota at St. Louis
NORM ULLMAN 
. i , helps Gamble
situation, but Gamble continues 
to fill the breach while bearing 
his share of the Leafs’ grief to 
date.
He got all the help he needed 
from Norm Ullman Sunday 
night when the veteran centre 
scored the ^irst of bis two goals 
in the first period and Toronto’s 
defensive play made it easy the 
rest of the way limiting Sabres 
to just 17 shots on goal.
t te  executive suite where presi­
dent Stafford Smythe has been 
heard more than once degrad­
ing the 32-year-old goaltender’s 
efforts.
Plaj’ing in the shadow of
ESPOSITO STARS 
Boston’s Phil Esposito had his 
fourth three-goal night of the 
year in leading the Bruin vio- 
tory with two of his goals com­
ing during the second-period
X..V- 6  — ............... -  outburst against Detroit’s rqokie
Johnny Bower and Plante, two!goaltender, Don McLeod, in 
NHL greats, hasn’t helped his Boston Garden, 
t-"-— -----——■' "■■■■  ------ — —r   ̂ “
in the first peri(kl was all the 
firepower Boston heeded Satur 
day but most of the fireworks 
took place in the second period 
when Bruins* Derek Sanderson 
became embroiled vvith ^ 0  
Philadelphia spectators behmd 
the penalty bench.
COME OFF BENCH 
As Sanderson went over the 
glass after his tonhentors, the 
entire Boston bench skated 
across the Ice and followed their
mod centre into the stands
among the fans.
The Red Wings cut the hap­
less Sabres down despite Buf* 
faio’s domination of the game at 
Detroit as they peppered Mc­
Leod with 41 shots, including 19 
in the first period when the win* 
ners took a 1*0 lead on Frank 
MahovUch’s 11th goal of the 
season.
It Was all Detroit in the sec­
ond, however, and toey out- 
scored the Sabres 3-1 with Alex 
Delvecchio, Gary Bergman and 
Garry Unger pushing them into 
a 4-1 lead at the expense of a 
former team-mate, goaltender 
Roger crozler, who was re­
placed for the final 20 minutes 
by Dave Dryden.
-The Canadiens broke a score­
less tie open with their six un' 
answered goals in , the mlddl( 
period. John F e r g u s o n  aw 
Henri Richard each cpUeCtec 
two goals in the game while 
Juha Widing spoiled Rogatien 
Vachon’s bid for a shutout with 
the visiting Kings’ lone goal a ; 
11:13 of the third period.
Kurtenbach’s production 
Vancouver gave him 12 goals in 
the Ganucks’ 31 games. His 19 
assists have the C u d  w o r t h ,  
Sask., native scoring at a point- 
a-game clip, by. far his most 
productive in seven full N I^  
campaigns, most of them with 
New York.
Western Canada
FTin Flon 4: Regina 3 
Winnipeg 6 Saskatoon 2 
Estevan 3 Edmonton 0 
Calgary 8 Swift Current 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 7 Humboldt 6 
Melville 5 Saskatoon 2 
Wilcox 8 Fort Qu’Appelle 1 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Leafs 8 Lethbridge
British Columbia Junior
Penticton 2 Ka.mloops 2
SATURDAY 
National
Montreal 8 Los Angeles 1 
Toronto 2 Chicago 1 
Vancouver 5 California 2 
Detroit 5 Buffalo 3 
Boston 1 Philadelphia 0 
Minnesota 1 Pittsburgh 0 
American
Cleveland 7 Providence 2: 
Quebec 3 Hershey 3 
Montreal 6 Springfield 1 
Central
Amarillo 5 Fort Worth 2 
Dallas 7 Tulsa 2 
Oklahoma City 0 Omaha 0 
Western
Salt Lake 5 Denver 1 
San Diego 2 Portland 1 .
Western International 
Edmonton (AHL) 8 Cranbrook
Calgary ( AHL) 6 Kimberley 5 
Saskatchewan Senior 
St. Boniface (Man.) 4 Yorktoh 
3
Saskatoon 5 Kenora (Man.) 0 
Western Canada Junior 
Estevan 6 Mmonton 0 
Swift Current 5 Medicine Hat
Alberta Junior




< SESTIERE. Italy (CP) — 
The French Alpine skiing team 
. has taken a firm grip bn the 
R.J971 World Cup from the start 
by dominating both the men’s 
^ d  women’s downhill events as 
we new season opened durjng 
the weekend.
Francoise Macchi Saturday 
and Henri Duvlllard Sunday 
were the winners for France in 
the downhill. But it was the 
French team as a whole that 
impressed with class, cohesion 
and, determination.
ThcrJ'rench girls dominated
But From Different Heights
^  By THE CANADIAN PRESS
f^Qucbec Aces and Providence 
Reds who last spring had to bat­
tle each other for the last play­
off spot in the Aincrican Hockey 
League East Division, today 
ihnre the lead.
Tlie Aces whipped Montreal 
Voyagours, last season's divl- 
■lon leaders, 9-2 Sunday night 
and gained a 3-3 tie with Her- 
^shey Bears Saturday to take n 
l||haro  of first plueo.
The Reds, who lost Uie playoff 
* berth to the Ace.s In.sl spring by 
one point, look h 7-’.l beating at 
the nancls of Cleveland Barons 
Sabirday,
The Bad Side 
. Of This Page
BY H IE CANADIAN PRESS
First-place Omaha Knights 
extended their lead in the Cen 
tral Hockey League , to five 
points Sunday night by'downing 
Fort Worth Wings 4-2.
In the only other game sched 
uled Sunday, Kansas City Blues 
embarrassed D a l l a s  Black 
Hawks 3il. Tom Earl's tiilrd-pe- 
rlod tally wrapped it up for the 
Blues after Bart C r  a s h i  e y 
scored in the first and Dick Pro- 
ceviat tallied in the third. Don 
Gordon scored for the Black 
Hawks ih the second. 1
The Knights owed their win 
to Ab DeMarco with two tallies 
and singles' by Andre Dupont 
and Gord Kanneglesser. 'The 
Wing# tallies were by A1 Ka> 
lander and Gary Brechn.
The Knights tied their Satur­
day contest against Oklahoma 
City Blazers when they fought 
to a scoreless tie. In other Sat­
urday games Dallas downed 
Tulsa Oilers 7-2 and Amarillo 
Wranglers defeated the Wings 
3-2.
Dallas fans saw their team 
win on the strength of two goals 
apiece b y . L any  Romanchych 
and rookie Mo L'Abbe and sin­
gles by Barry Long, Bob Sicin- 
ski: and Michel Archambault. 
Dennis Dupere scored both of 
the Oilers goals.
In Amarillo, John Stewart 
broke a first-period tie and Ron 
Snell and Robin Burns added 
Wrangler tallies. Craig Reich- 
muth tallied for the Wing# in 
the first period and’Karlandet 
added one in the second.
LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
PhU Esposito enjoyed hi# 
third three-goal night of the sea­
son as Boston Bruins dumped 
Detroit Red Wings 6-3 Sunday 
night.
Esposito, who has scored all 
of h^  th r^ g o a l efforts in De­
cember, raised his season’s 
total points to 55, on 26 goals 
and 29'assists.
He leads the NHL’s individual 
scoring race with a 10 pQtot 
edge over team-mate Bobby 
O rr.. '
Orr scored his 12th goal of the 
season and added two assist# 
Sunday night.
The leaders;
O A P P
Esposito, Bos 26 ,29 55
Orr. Bos 1? 33 45
Hodge, Bos 16 21 37
R. Hull. Chic. 14 22 36
DelviCChio, Dct. 12 20 32
McKenzie, Bos 9 23 32
Bucyk, Bos 17 14 31
RateUe, NY 14 17 31
Kurtenbach, V 12 19 31
Keen, T 14 15 29
Makl, V 14 15 29
Martin, Chi 11 18 29
BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Foresters, Dec. 9 —- 
High single, women, C. Smith 
246, men, G. Hotnbtook 307; 
High triple, women, C. Smith 
624, men, D. Corrie 681; Team 
high, single,'W.W. Travel, 1258, 
triple, Grenfell 3307; H i g h  
average, wonicn, H. Corrie 191, 
men P.-Healing 210; ‘’300” club. 
G. Hornbrook 307; Team stand­
ings, W.W.Travel 307Mt, Oren- 
fell 282V4. Alley Ca,ts 272V4, 
Headtrins 27lVt. Hot Shot# 260H, 
Zodiacs 255^.
BANGKOK (AP) -  Sprint 
queen Chi Cheng of Nationalist 
China and her United States 
coach, Vincent Reel, plan to 
marry soon, the press counsel­
lor of the; Chinese embassy in 
Bangkok said Sunday.
1 Miss Chi was resting for two 
races Sunday in the sixth Asian 
Games. Neither she nor Reel 
was immediately available for 
comment.
Reel, a 56-year-old physical 
education teacher at Sacra­
mento State CoUege in Califor: 
nta, was divorced two years 
ago  ̂ Miss Chi, 26, has been 
studying in the United States for 
eight years and Reel was her 
track coach during that time.
Tnes. Mixed, Dec. 6 — High 
single, women. Sue Holmes 258, 
men, Ray Fieldhouso 304; High 
triple, women, Jeanne Rushtpn 
538, men, Andy Place 739; 
Team high, single Do-Doers 
1120, triple^ Do-Doers 3010; 
High average, women, Jeanne 
Rushton 181, men, Andy Place 
209; “300” club, Ray Fieldhouso 
304; Team standings. Bar Flies 
236Vi, Do-Doers 207%. Prairie 
Schooners 205, Rolling Stones 
193%. *
The Mod Mothers, Dec. 10 —• 
High single, Vi Wenlnger and 
Joy Wright 318; High triple, Vi 
Weninger , 758; Team high, 
single, Casa Lomas 1089, triple, 
Impossibles 2992; High average, 
Vi Weninger 202; “300” club, 
Vi Weninger and Joy Wright 
310; Team standinjgs. Swinging 
Mamas 298%, Impossibles 293%, 
Rockets 290%.
triple, Ceepeetees 3124; High 
average, women, Gay Toole 215, 
men. Bud Toole 227 ; “300'* club. 
Bud Tbole 340; Tbam standings. 
Pin Pickers 355%, Zeros 338, 
Gutter Runners 323, Skookums 
320, KrcsccntS 318%, Kids 310%.
Ladies Thun, 74, Dec. 10 —
High single. Marge Durham 
278; High triple, Winnie Hamm 
618; Team high, single, Loiters 
v:i, triple. l i t e r s  2590; High 
aversge. V e r a -  Sengcr 198; 
Team standings. Blowouts 37, 
Neighbors 37, Lofters 36, Bow- 
lettes 27, Brownies 26.
AMONG FIRST 
New Brunswick's coal mines
were among the first worked in 
North America.
TO P




Thursday Mixed, Dec. 10 — 
High single, women. Gay Toole 
293, men. Bud Toole 340; High 
triple, women, Bobby Beagle 
686, men. Bud Toole 739; Team 




REMEMBER WHEN • . ,
Joe Loui# knocked out Lee 
Ramage in the eighth round 
36 years ago tonight—in 
1934—at Chicago. It wa# the 
12th fight of Louis' first and 
most active year In boxing. 
From July, 1934, to June^ 
1935, the future world heavy­
weight champion fought 25 
bouts, winning every one, 
with 21 knockouts and four 
decisions.
TEAM OF YEAR
, WKJHITA, Kan. (AP) — The 
National Baseball Congress an­
nounced today that the Bel­
lingham, Wash., club is its 
Team of the Year for 1970. Rob­
ert Sullivan, manager of the 
Grand Rapids, Mich., national 
tournament champion, was se 
lected Manager of the Year.
In other games, Rochester 
Americans beat the Barons 3-1 
Sunday and the Voyageurs beat 
Springfield Kings 6-1 Saturday.
Bob Currier and Andre Gan- 
dottc each scored twice in the 
Aces’ viclorv before a crowd of 
5,225 in Quebec, Don Saleakl, 
Reno Drolet, Ralph MneSweyn, 
Roger Pelletier and Bill Bros- 
.sart got the other goalsi The 
Aces outshpt Montreal 40-23.
MONTREAL’S LAST
Fran Hack and Guy Clinrron 
scored for tlie Voyagours wlio 
remain ai tlie holloin of the 
East D I v I hIo i i ,
At lloeheHtcr, the Americans 
got piu! goal in cncli period to 
bent the Barons, Dave Dunn, 
riol) Cook and Red Armstrong
tallied for the Americans with
Norm Reatidln getting the lone
Cleveland goal,
ll was a different story at 
Cleveland Saturday a.s Joey 
.litlin.slun .scored three and Hey 
Coineninwo fpr tlie Marons,
WASHINGTON CMO -- ' i v l , I ' h ' l e k . M i n  and Hint Wll- 
jnsUcc department, In whiU it|ha'"« M"! >he otlier t leyeland
called the largest eo-ordlnaledi K""'s wdh the loins Pn)vldenco
antl-gnmbling raids ever, hns^|'^'''^ eommg. from llllllaid 
«rrc.ited 27 persons In an effort ,
to eraek dt)\vn on illegal si)oi'lsj ( Dennis Glanlnnl and
‘Howie Hughes of Ihe Aees
the 1970 World Cup in both Indl 
vidual and team standings. 
Frenchmen won the team com­
petition but arch-rival Karl 
Schranz of Austria took the indi­
vidual title.
Duvillard and Bernard Orcel, 
however, Sunday finished ahead 
of Schranz, who was third in the 
men’s downhill at Sestriere. For 
the French aces it was a double 
revenge over Austi'iahs and 
Swiss.
Duvlllaiti and (i>rcel, France’# 
downhill stars, had an off-sea­
son last year. They won nothing 
of major importance, performed 
poorly at the Val Gardena world 
championships and never were 
in the race for the World Cup.
LEADS WORLD GUP 
Duvlllard, 23, now leads the 
World Clip with 25 poipt#, ahead 
of Orcel who has 20 and Schranz 
with 15. Bernard Rusal of Switz­
erland, the world champion, 
placed fourth Sunday. Karl Gor­
din of Austria, second at Val 
Gardena and in the 1070 World 
Cup downhill standing, was 
knocked otit of Sunday’s race by 
a bad spill.
Canneia’s men'.<! team fared 
|X)orly with Keith Shepherd of 
Lake Louise, Alla,, turning In 
llie best performance—30|h, Jim 
Himlpr of Calgary was 39th; 
Dan Irwin of Thunder Bay, 
Out., 46th; Bert Irwin of Kam­
loops, 05th 1 and Peter Duncan 
Dimenn of Mont Tremblnnt, 
()ue,, ()8th.
The French women'.i team 
placed five finishers In the top 
10 Saturday in the Melezet 
downhill race at nearby Barclon- 
I iiecchla.
A T L A N T A  (AP) -  Rico 
Carty, the Atlanta slugger who 
won the 1970 National League 
batting championship with a 
.366 average, will undergo sur­
gery today, the Braves said 
Sunday night.
Carty, plagued by illness and 
injury in recent years, suffered 
a fracture of the left knee in a 
c 0 11 i s 0 n with Pittsburgh’! 
Matty Alou Friday night in a 
Dominican League game.
Dr. Bill Bondurarit, an or 
thopedic. specialist from At­
lanta, examined x-rays of Cat­
ty’s knee upon the outfielder’s 
arrival from the Dominican Re­
public and confirmed there was 
a fracture.
However Bondurant would not 
confirm initial reports that 
there was a triple fracture plus 
torn, muscles.
The specialists said, the sur­
gery at Crawford Long Hospital 
here at 1:30 p,m. would deter­
mine the extent of other dam 
age.
FISH EATERS 
Canadians consume about 14 






105 Park Rd. 
Phone 765-5168
Whenyoute 
smiling (Xill for 
Aabcrtt^
M e n ...
w o r k e d  a lo n e
During the four years it took 
Michelangelo to complete the 
343 separate figure# on the 
fresco on the Slstlric Chapel 
celling, ho worked alone except 
for a plasterer and a color
DINE OUT 
lO N IG im
Treat yourself to 
truly fine food 
tonight or any 





A department s|x>kesm;m said 
more than half the raids In- 
' voIvihI Illegal professional foot- 
•ball Itettln;; operations, Agents 
ronfiseated SKH.OOO in eurreiiey 
dming Ihe raids, which oc- 
enried In 26 cities around the 
Uii'ted Stalo.s,
A prune target was Uts 
Vegas, Nev,, where two top c,\- 
rcutises of Caesars I’alacc, a 
Rambling casino, were charged 
wdh nsmg Iclcplioncs to aid  ̂
vacketeeymg riiicc Las Vcgns 
dlytting hiuiM'N vv Cl C l .I idl'd
on » charge of '’In effect acting 
ns, illegal underwnteri to the 
nation’s top iHKrkmaker,'., " the 
departmenl said, 
Attoniev.General John Mitch­
ell said Fill and Intern,'ll Ri ve- 
ntie Service aKcnts ser\cd PKi 
M-arch w.in.lilts donng tl»' 
rnuis. The J u s t ic e  dcpiutincni
said miu'h or the ihfor m.ir;«mnn
which the raid was tniscd came 
from IMS criminal files 
Tlie laids iM'i ' sUigcd Snlui- 
da,' under the d.ic.tioii Of the 
Nat.onal t'oinu' l .n ihg..i ,"'d 
(■ ‘me, a'nc,' agcr.vv iie.iiculiy 
^Prr.s ident Nixon last June.
matched goals with Stan Gil* 
lierl.soii, Fnmk Spiliig aiul Hill 
Siiegr of the H. arr. In the second i 
perliKl at Hei'shey,
At Hpringneld, the Voyagenr.s 
overwhelmed the KliiRs with a 
4:i-3.1 marg.ln in shots and Iniilt a 
n-0 lead before Rrlnn Mnr)ihy 
.sco’ied for the Kings late In the 
second period,
Rriiui Lavander niul I’l'iiy 
Gray gneli seored twice foe 
Montreal, Chuck U'fley ,iiid 
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THE SEASON OF GOOD CHEER WILL SOON BE HERE -  USE WANT ADS FOR EXTRA CASH









102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
' Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 









D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant,











Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting— Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
CONSTRUCTION
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
T h e o -^  765-8051
tf
KITCHENS
Built and installed. to your 
requirements.




BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
B.ACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W. F t£
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 





New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168






HEITT’S PAY LESS 
DRY CLEANERS 
2980 Pandosy St. 763-4566 
M, W, S, 118
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page m ast be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica- 
tioo.
Phona 7S3-322S.
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two daya 4e per word, per 
Insettloa.
Three consecutive days, 3Vt:o per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3e per word 
per inaerUon.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
, ment la SOc. '
Births, EMgegements. Marriages 
4c per word; nUnlmum 02,00.
Death Notices, In Memorlkms, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum 02.00.
U not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent,
LOCAL. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Appllcabla wlUiln clrculaUon so n s . 
only.
Deadline 4130 p.m. day previous to 
publication, , "
One Insertion Ot.70 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions 01.61 
per column Inch,
Six conseciiUva Ipsertlons 01.47 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement ■ the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one. incorrect 
Insertion,
BOX REPLIES
, SOo charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional II 
repllei are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholderi 
are held conlldentlal.
As a condition of accrplanca of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will bo made to lor- 
ward replica ' to the advertiser as 
aoon as possible, we accept no lla- 
bUity In respect of toes or damage 
alleged to arlae through either fail­
ure or deity In forwarding luch re- 
pUee. however caused, whether by 
'neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 20 daye, ,
SUBSCRIPTION .RATES
Cartier boy delivery too per week. 
Collected every two weeks,
Millar Riiiile
' U months ..........  121.00
( months .............. U.on
3 montha ...........   6.30
MAIL RATK.S
B.C. eutside Kelowna City /.one
11 montbi ....................   glO.OO '
a moniht ...............  n.iM
I  montha ...................  e.oo
Canada Outside B.C,
II  months .................   126.00
•  montha . : ...................  is.oo
I  montha .............  1.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
II  months ......................  6U.00
•  mentiui ......................  lo.oo
•  montha ....................... ll.OQ
AU mall payable ta advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY (XiURIER
1. BIRTHS
A BOUNCINO BOV -  FATHER IS 
alwaya proud la IcU Me frleode about 
Ihe Mrtli of a SOB . , . Tha Kalowaa 
Dally Courtar ran carry lha aewa to 
many frlendi at once for Wm. The 
day of birth call for a friendly Ad 
Writer at Ihe Kelowna Dally Canrltr, 
she wlU assist you In wording 
the nolleek Tha rale for tbeee notkwe 





mcssiigt in tim« of iorrow.
KARENS FLOWER BASKET) 
«1 l.con Ave. 7n.’-3U9
M, W, F, tf
2. DEATHS
POTTS — Rose Emily of Revelstoke. 
passed away in Vancouver. B.C., on 
Friday, December 11, 1970, at the age 
of 45 years. Prayprs and Rosary will 
bo recited m St. Pranpls of Assist, 
Roman Catholic Church. Revelstoke, on 
Wednesday. December 16, a t . 7:30 p.m. 
Requiem Mass wUI be held in St, 
Francis of Assisi Church on Thursday, 
December 17. at 10:00 a.m., with The 
Reverend Father Albert Corradln the 
celbbrant. Interment will follow in the 
Roman Catholic section of the Mountain 
View Cemetery. Mrs. Potts is survived 
by one son. Sheldon and one daughter, 
Kathy, both at home: also survived by 
five sisters and two brothers. Pre 
deceased by her husband In September, 
1970. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are entrusted with funeral 
arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040), 113
4. ENGAGEMENTS
DEGERNESS -  WILKISON: Mr. and 
Mrs. J . A. Degemess of Regina, Sask., 
Are pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Donna Ann to 
Constable Daryl Earl Wllklson, son of 
Mr, and Mrs, E, Wilklson of Kelowna, 
B.C, , 113
5. IN  MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A collection of suitable verses for use 
in in Memorlams Is on ham} a t The 
Kelowna Dally Courier OHIce; In Mcm- 
orlams are accepted until S p,m. day 
preceding publication, If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad wrlter to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the in Memnriam, Tele- 
phone 763.3228, M, W. F, If
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address: Sle, IS Breton Courl. 1292 
Lawrence AVe„ telephone ' 762-4730, 
"Grave markera In averlaaling bronze" 
lor all cemeterlea. if
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WI.SR TO EXPRESS OUR SIN. 
cera thanka to all the friends and 
neighbors, doctors, nurses and staff of 
Ihe hospital and Sllllwaters, for their 
acis of kindness and expreaslons of 
aynipathy in the recent passing of our 
dear mother,







S|K)iisor<f(l l)y the 
Knights of Columhu.s
M tf
NEW YEAR'S DANCE, ROYAI, ANNE
Hotel IhK-emiM'r Itsl I p.m, |o 1|30 a.m. 
Buffet supper, relreshmenls, hats, horns. 
TIrhtU at Ihs Royal Ann* desk. 616 per 
couple lor members, tJO lor nonmem 
here. Everyone welcome. Sponsored bj 
Ibe Nesreumere Club - III
BPECIALt MADAME NEIAON WIU, 
be reading Uernpe and palms dally at 
Ibe Vienna flasihaus, Rhopperi* Village 
Wednesday to Sslurdsy, 2:J« to U p.m,, 
December 1616 Cnnre In. relax, have
delicious Chinese fmid 114
T1IR KKUIVANA IIOSI'ITAI. AUXII.- 
bscf ertB boM KeS iMcvinber yntettag 
Monday. Dccembcc l«h  la Ibe l.ecliire 
Reem ef Iba Kelmna Oeaetal HotpMsI 
at •;(« pm . \  ' ' liy
THE UMVI.nSlTY WOMEN'* ( |.l 
merle luesds>, IVec^mber 1\*N si 
cm  M Ibe boms of Mrs, R |l Kn 
Bluehcrd Road, Ohsaigsa Huslee,
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging. — call oa 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephona 764- 
4703. t |
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s  largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone ' KeHb McDougald, 
764-4603. EJHxrt installation service, tf
CALL THE GOLDEN KURL FOR 
your prcfessional Christmas perm in 
your hbmei. Telephone 765-6790.' '114
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Auon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. |f
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning- after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic ’ Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnlty Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 a.m.. 
762-3608. tf
RETIRED COUPLE WOULD LIKE CAR 
trip to Calgary or Olds over Christmas. 
Would share expenses. Telephone 762- 
7712. ' /  115
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the (Rmrier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The ' Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762d445. M. W. F. If
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST ^  2 SETS OF 
SKIS and RACK 




REWARD FOR LOST GREEN OIL 
cloth cook book, also some loose re­
cipes. Needed in my work —  badly. 
Telephone 765-6752 after 6 p.m. or 
7624)776 days. . 114
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY L NEARLY 
new ddoxe., spactwis'' two be^oom 
duplex. Rumpus room. fnU baseneuL 
Hartman Road, Botland, near schools. 
$150 per month. Telephinie 763-3375. tl
TWO > BEDROOM SIDE BY SHIE 
duplex, one. block from Shops Cipri. 
$150 per month. Apply at 1336 Suther­
land Ave. Telephone 762-7291 evenings.
IN KEIA)WNA. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with garage. Newly decorated and car­
peted. $140 per month plus utilities. 
CaU Stella Gunderson a t MidviQey 
Realtjf Ltd.. 765-5157 or 763-2887. 118
FOB RENT, NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement duplex. .Wall ,to wall 
carpet in living room. One block from 
Elementary school. $155 per month. 
Telephone 765-8111. 113
THREE ROOM COTTAGE, ALL FAC- 
ilities, completely furnished. Electric 
heat. No pets, no children. Older per­
sons preferred. $100 per month. Tele­
phone 764-4208. 113
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. TWO BED- 
room upper suite plus large sunporch. 
Essential furniture^ stove; refrigerator 
and washer. Central location. j ll5 . 
Telephone 763-4950. . 113
THREE B E D R O O M . GLENMORE 
home available immediately for $140 per 
month.' Carport with storage area. Stove. 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234.' - tf
FOR RENT IN WINFpXD TWO BED- 
room A-frame style cottage. Furnished 
or nnfnmlshed. $95 per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 766-2971. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 'TWO BED 
room, cottage at Casa Loma Resort 
until June 15th. $90 per month plus 
electricity cost Telephone 762-5525. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
in, available im m ed ia te . Telephone 
762-6375.
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units aD uUUties supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator, stove end laundry Includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038. U
CLOSE IN FURNISHED THREE BOOM 
suite. , $100 per • month Non-smoker. 
Telephone 763d753. ng
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bachelor furnished suite. One one-bed­
room suite. Telephone 762-8125. ■ 114
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance. Utilities and linens 
supplied.. . Two blocks from downtown 
Kelowna,'.Elderly gentleman preferred. 
Available immediately. $60 per month. 
Telephonp 763-5300. tf
F U R N I S H E D  UP' LIGHT
bonsekeeping room. ildren or
pels. Apply west d .660 Ethel 
Street tf
FURNISHED BED-SI'ITING ROOM 
for lady.’ kitchen faclUties. Apply at 
542. Buckland Ave.. or telephone 762. 
2471. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen, central location. 792 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone'-763-4601.
- tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance; Gentleman only.
Telephone 763-3815 or apply-1287 Law. 
rence Avenue. i tf
TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex for rent. Children welcome. 
Available December , 1st. Telephone 
763-4935 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m, tf
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers* Village; two large bed­
rooms. wail to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. 120
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. . ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM. SELF-CONTAINED 
duplex, stove, refrigerator and carpets 
included. Lorne Tillotson. 465 McCurdy 
Road, Rutland. 115
FOUND -  BEIGE COCKER SPANIEL 
pup in Rutland Shopping Centre. Owner 




7 a.m. - 9 p.m.












111, 113, n s
15, HOUSES FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165i00 per month,
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month
4 BEDROOM HOUSE -  Up­
lands Drive, Kelowna, IV2 baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM h o u se  -  415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days Call 762-3713 
Nites Call 768-5976
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 




New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
IV2 baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport, Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




NOW AVAILABU5I MORR TO KN- 
Joy -K very  day, all year long, Ihia 
duplex, especially designed for family 
living ami enjoyment — three lied- 
rooma, dining area and kitchen, stove 
Included, lots of cupboards, vanity hath- 
room, wall In wall carpcIlHg In living 
room, large full basement—perfect for 
Ihe children lo play. Make that move 
now, Olva yourself and yonr family 
a lireak li) a lovely new homo liefore 
Chrlstmaa, Call without delay as this 
will not last long, Creslvlew Homes 
I.ld., 763-37371 evenings 762-7304 nr 
762 0303, ,  ̂ 11,1
IwlKRSIIORB ROMk I TWfTnKmtOOM, 
unfurnished, available January 1, 
Safe, sandy beach. Year round tenancy, 
All city aervlcea, Drive liy 936 Man- 
hatlan In view and telephone Vancouver 
owper at 36I-I120 after 6:00 p.m, for 
parilculers. n
AT TIIK ELDORADO ARMS, IN 
Ohenagen Mlaslon, a cozy cnlUge, fur­
nished, two hedrnoms, . living room, 
fireplace, hath and klirhen. Avallahle 
January I lo June t. IlM per month. 
Telephone 764-4176. ij
o N h rn u H 'K  FRoTi~lvm)i,w()n~i7rs,
imfurnlshml, older two liedroom home: 
suite In basement renled for 110 per 
monih, TiKal rent 1110 per momh, 
l■nssr•sl^n Deirmlirr 16lh. Ilrirrrncrs, 
Telephone 764-40I*. 117
TOO nEDR(>()M."~FtH.i, “ baSKMKNT 
tixplex In Ilulland, pn llrlarwond Road, 
close lo schools and shopping renirr. 
No pets. Children welcome. Available 
December I, Telephone 761 iMg. If
■irwo TwonEDRooM  i io u i f i r T u s i
rompleted, ellualed oa McCulloch Road, 
No chlhlrt* er pels, $t.lo per month. 
'Tsltphoae daya 7 0 i m ,  C am ithfri and 
Melhte. , u
NKW TOÔ ^
Bernard and Glrnmore. Wall lo wall 
ra rp ti ihrouihoul, IIM monildy in 
eludes utilities, Teleph«n# Hairy Mad 
dwhs 7M47lt or 7U-31.VI, n
TWO BEDBOOM b i ’f>rKX, KTtn f'. 
rerntetatiH , carpeted, rec ri*«m in full 
hs.emeni Artiilla o<il» Jsn ia ii I 
U6« Uaaide Ate. Teleyhoee 7M:o.ll
FOR RENT — FOUR BEDBOOM 
house on Old Vernon Road. Available 
January 1st. $165 per month. ’Telephone 
765-6513. , 113
FULLY FURNISHED HOMES. TWO 
bedrooms and three bedrooms. Both 
close to city centre. Will lease. Tele­
phone 762-4919 or evenings 762-0289. 115
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in Rutland area. $12} per 
month. Telephone 762-3919. if
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. Rutland area. Available December 
21st. Telephone 763-2013. ff
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN HOLLY- 
wood D ell. subdivision. Telephone Mid­
valley Realty, at 765-5157. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, stove Included. 
Peachland. Telephone 762-6224. . tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 765-6186. It
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM SOUTH 
side home. $110 per month. Telephone 
Apple Valley Realty 763-4144. 114
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Falrlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814. 
■' ' tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN IIUT- 
land fourplex available immediately; 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
avaUable January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7654, , ff
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per month. All utilities in­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets.' 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134.. ‘ ff
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephono 768- 
5875. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGIIIIISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 703-3641. tl
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
room suite In fourplex. Full basomeni, 
complete with stovp and rcfrlgoistor. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Guldl Construction Ltd,. 
765-6991. ij
ONE AND TWO. BEDROOM APART- 
mentsi wall to wall carpets, > drupes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities, cablo television, elevator, 
560 Sutherland Avo, Telephone 763'2B80.
, ' tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM flUlTE 
With carpets, drapes, stove and re­
frigerator. Landlord pays all ulllltics 
except telephone, Sullo 108, Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. tf
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM. SUITE, 
available January 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
brondloom and drapes, cable television, 
nir conditioning. No children or nets, 
1958, Pandosy SI. Tolcphono 763-361},
If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kllclicn facilities, furnished, utili­
ties Included, Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97 8. Telephone 
763-2523. ,1
UNFURNISHED LOW13R TOO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. lent 
and utllltloa Included, Glenview Aven­
ue, Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. , t(
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDIIOOM 
sulle, colored appliances, wall lo wall 
carpel. Retired or proltsalonnl proplo. 
Telephone 70,V6.136| eveninga 762')n37,
If
NOW AVAILAIH.K IN ROWCI.IFFE 
Manor, deluxe 2 bedroom miHc, $I1o 
a month. Inrliidcs all ullllllcs and 
cable T.V, No pels or children. Tele- 
phono 763-4944, jp
,\VAIl7A¥lTr~DECEMiHJ|1i llTToNE
bedroom bascmcni aparlmsnl, tlovc, 
refrigerator, drapes, cable provided, All 
ullllllcs Included, After 6:00 p,m, tele- 
phone 7C3'0674. If
F o il llK N T ~ 7 r" in i; \F l^
sulle, 1.045 square fret living ares, 253 
Hrlarwend Itnad, Rutland. Four Mocks 
from shopping snd school. Immrillsle 
possession, Teleptiono 765-6514. II3
I HEDROOM SUITE. PAUTI,Y HHU 
nisbrd, utllltlea Included. $115 a month. 
No chlldriin or pels, Telephona 762-
....................    ,tl
ONE AND 'TOO BEtmoOM BIIItF s 
lor rent, Imperlsl Apartments, No 
children, no pels. Telephone 761-1246
______ ____ ; ________, _ If
ONI) AND TOO nKOnOOM UNnii 
with kitrhrnelirs. clo«e to sH fsrilllle* 
Apply .t’lunsmon’4 Ilf sort. 2534 Abboii
•SI. Telephone 7u3-t634, | |
KNOX MANOH DKII XK O.NK BKlV- 
room sulle t'slile lelevision, ilmpes, 
sinvf, refrlgeralor snd eleislor, , Trie 
phone 762-('9ia n
til'ACIOUH nVO HKDItOOM TIU- 
plrx sulle In llutlsnd. Full hswmrnt. 
Well In well csri>et, Close In. T»le- 
phone 765-6907. if
TWO, T r w o  nKoiiooM ^Niiires. 
1120 per month, One, one brd[(M>m 
sulle, t i l l  per mnnih. Telephone 762 
2127, I,
(f OMMKIIt lAI. ZONKIl I JUST OUT- 
stde rlly, four room sulle for ihoel 
term or long term. , t'nmmerrlsl or 
residrnllst Telephone 762-1706. l i t
I.AHOK » i U N m in i d m : v m i 'iw o
Itrdio.Mn hmurkrrpim suilri A|| |,|||| 
(irs lerlrtdrrt (hildire wellrme. Tele 
phene 7ia 2511. * m
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR
rent or.room_and_board. Female - or
male. Telephone 762-3712 alter $ p.m.
■•■tf
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING R 0  O M, 
linens and dishes provided. Close to 
downtown Telephone 7624)801. • tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
$24,950 — OFF KLO 
Nearly new 3 bedroom family home. Quiet 
area, large garden size lo t Excellent fin. 
ishing, more than usual storage. Full base- 
meat, for further development. George 
Trimble, 2-0687. MLS, \
LARGE LAKEVIEW LOT 
Magnificent view of Okanagan Lake and 
countryside. Best lot in the area. Close to 
schools and shopping. Must be sold. Bren 
Witt, 8-S850. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE FAMILY HOME 
3-year-old home, 3 bedrooms up, 1 down. 
Close to elementary schools. Lot 83’xlW’ 
and fully landscaped. Priced at $23,900, 
terms. Harvey Pomrenke, 2-0742. Exclusive.
RESTAURANT
Located in choice area in downtown Ke- ' 
lowna with exceptional volume. Room for 
expansion. Liquor licence. Complete with 
stock, fixtures and building. Call Art Day, 
44170. Excl.
$1,330 DOWN—BRAND NEW—CITY 
Eye appealing 2 bedroom bungalow, R-2 
zone. Basement planned for suite. Only 5 
minutes to Capri. Quality built. Many ex­
tras. FuR price $22,500. Ernie Zeron, 2- 
5232. Exclusive.
LAKEVIEW LOTS!
Winfield, location. 'Terrific view of Wood 
and Kalamalka Lakes, Paved roads, do­
mestic water. Ready to-go and priced 
right. Art MacKenzie, 2-6656. Exclusive.
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • •  Office Ph. 3-4144
l t d .
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new, home for college or: vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. U
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD-; 
For the elderly or convalescent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Retirement Home 
Close In
IVz blocks from Safeway. 
Features living room with 
new carpet, large kitchen 
with eating area, bedroom 
and Vz bath on main floor, 2 
bedrooms and 3-piece bath­
room up. Upstairs could be 
made legal suite if changes 
made and permit taken out. 
Financing to qualified pur­
chaser. List price $17,500. 
MLS.
, ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar .w—. ___  3-5051
W. J. Sullivan____ _ 2-2502
C. A. Penson _____   8-5830
PUT YOUR NAME ON 
SANTA'S LIST. CALL 762-3713 
or 7,65-5155 and 
TELL "SANTA'S HELPERS"
YOU WANT A NEW HOME.
NEAR
OKANAGAN ACADEMY
Only one year old and on 
^-acre — all you could want 
for a happy home. Gall 5- 
6218 or- 5-5155 and ask for 
Harry Haddocks. MLS.
SANTA
Will enjoy his visit with you 
in this 1,340 sq. - ft. home. 
Full basement partially com­
pleted, intercom throughout, 
sauna bath properly installed 
and insulated. Sundeck the 
full length of the front, and 
double garage. Many other 
features. For more informa­
tion phone Wilf Rutherford 
at 2-3713 days, or eves 3-5343. 
MLS.;
HO! HO! HO!
You’ll have a Merry Christ­
mas on this Cawston orchard. 
Nice ranch type home, full 
machinery and a great poten­
tial as many trees are just 
starting to bear. This can’t  
last long at $3,000 an acre. 
Contact Andy Runzer at 2- 
3713 days, or eves 4-4027. 
MLS.
CHIMNEY FOR SANTA
Luxury living in exclusive 
neighborhood. Designed for 
the large family there are 4 
bedrooms, a den, 18’x34’ rec 
room with brick corner fire­
place. The 15’x24’ sunken liv­
ing room has a magnificent 
stone fireplace and planters, 
this home is unsurpassed 
The view of - the lake from 
anywhere. Call Jean Scaife 
at 2-3713 days* or eves 4-4353. 
MLS.
CREEKSIDE RETREAT! 
See this home with a beauti-v 
ful private well treed yard. 
This home is completely fin­
ished throughout. The base­
ment is used as a suite. 
Ideal for i n 1 a w s. Phone 
Sheila McLeod at 5-5155, or 
eves 4-5009. MLS.
SAVE $2,000 
On this 18-month-old 2 bedd 
room full basement hom^ 
with a million dollar view. 
Owners desperate to return 
to old country, so a sale is 
■imperative. See it and try 
your offer with Mr. Lee. Call 
5-5155, or eves 5-6556. MLS.
Have around $2,000 for a sec- 
ond mortgage. Call Mr. Lee 
at Collinson Realty, 5-5155. 
or eves 5-6556. S
OFFICE HOME 
Al Bassingthwaighte 2-3713 3-2413 "
George Phillipson 2-3713 2-7974
Ken Mitchell 2-3713 2-0663
Joe Limberger 2-3713 3-2338
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.5155 2-3645
Frank Ashmead 2-3713 5-6702
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
colI inson
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.




' . .  » 1
, THE RIGHT FAMILY:
Will fall, in love with this 3 bedroom 1-year-old bungalow. 
Basement is all finished, too, Island cupboards in the 
bright kitchen.. Double carport, Large lot with fruit trees, 
and situated on sewer and good water In Westbank. 





If you were thinking of building the most delightful home 
111 the Kelowna area, wait! We have It for you In Lake- 
view Heights. Over 1,000 sq. ft. finished on both floors, 
5 bedrooms, large living room, dining room and rtiothcr- 
In-lnw suite In basement. Terrific view, Many extras like 
nir conditioning, 2 furnaces, sound system. Make an an- 
pointment to see it. Exclusive,
EAGLE'S NEST
Most superlative view In Okanagan higli above Peach- 
land, this 1,800 sq. ft. home on 14 acres lias largo living 
room, spacious lawns and view both up and down Ihe 
lake. This has to please someone wanting seclusion, view 
and acreage with subdivision iiosslbilltics. Arrange to 
see it. $.')9,000. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVHNlNGvS
702-3807 Ivor Dljnond ___ 703-.3222
Dnrrol Tarvc.t . . .  70.1-2488 




Carl Briesc ..... . 703-2257
John Bilyk
MORTOAGE.S AND APPIIAISALS 
Nell Mnephmon. F.R I,, R.I.n.C,, 700-2197 ^
bordered on Swth side by Mission Creek. For details 
phone Marvin Dick (5-6477) or 2-4919. MLS.
ACREAGE IN COUNTRY -  acreage with a view In 
the country, soft frpit trees, 10 minutes to shopping, 
trailers allowed. Call M. 0. Dick 2-4919, 5-6477. **
RETIREMENT SPECIIAL — A real solid, cozy 2 B.R, well 
maintained older home fairly close in. blk to city 
$11,750, , Please call Ralph Erdmann
at 2-4919 or res. Winfield 760-2123. EXCL.
REVENUE: For small investment you can have an In- 
c()me and live rent free. Further information call M O 
Dick 5-6477, 2-4019,
J , ~  p r ic e d  AT $21,500.00. Revenue $270.00 her 
month. Close to city centre, three B.R.s each unit. Largo 
living room and family size kitchen. Recently redecorated 
p r ic e d  to  SELL! Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 even ings^  
Rutland office 5-5111, MLS. >«•«» or
14.65 ACRES WITH MODERN HOME -  Features an 
JH X 12 L.R., fireplace, separate dining area, step-saving 
kitchen. Full basement, large sundeck offering panor- 
â mic view. WILL TAKE HOUSE OR LAND IN TRADE 
tegs 15*̂.5841 MLŜ *** KneHer Rutland office 6-5111 or even-
JUST $12,900.00 for view lot In Winfield, with 2 B R 
finrago. Good terms. Call Bill Kncllor. Rutla'iui 
office 5-5111 or evenings 5-5841. Mr.,S.
3,08 ACRES — SMALL HOLDING, planted to apples, Just 
starting. 22)t24 garage and workshop, fitted with , kitchen- 
Complete hrlgatlon equipment. TRY 
2 ™ ?^M I ™ R h l ' " " d  office 5-5111 or evenings
A
REVENUE, CLOSE IN
3 bedroom family house close lo Cbiui 'shopping ccntio. 
2 bedroom revenue suite In high basement rented nt $100 
per month. Prlcetl to sell nt $23,900 with good terms 
MLS. ■
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
Real Ef,lntr, MnrlKBge Klnancing nrid Appralhnl.i
446 Hcrnard Avenue Kelowna, B,C.
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
Why mil iiivo.st your money and buy a re il Chrlstinns 
presciil for your family'/ 8 lioiises to clioo.sc from. Please 
compare our homes for dollar value with others on the 
market, Features Include:
'* QiinIHy built
* NIIA Mortgage .
* IjOcatcd In Hollywood Dell, on sewer
* Double windows with screens 
Sealed living room window
* F u ll  b a s e m e n t
* Cimlom made cnliinels with Lazy Sminn \
* 3 b e d ro o m s
* Most models with ti bath off mafllcr hrdioom
* Laundry tub In basement
* Quality floor coverings
* M a n y  o llie r s  V
M o s t h o m ^  a r e  b e tw e e n  1,10(1 - 1,200 mj, f t„  R e a d y  to  
C h rlK tm a s , D ow n p a y m c ii ls  s t a r t  n t  n 'l o w  
$975. N o  se c o n d  m o r tg a g e  re tiu l r c d ,  C a ll us fo r  m o re  
In te l m o tio n , s p ( )o te lm e n l  a n d  In sp o c tlo n  a n y tim e  n t
762-3586 or Hall at 1485 Water St.
tf
HAI.K IIV OWNUIt. CASA \W)
rttliuq lour iMrtrnnm hmn«, aw balht, 
lar*» U ^ ay  room. I«r(« llvlof rirfim, 
lirrplaro. <-»rporl. nundrrli, <IUliwa>hrr. 
\V«tf u rn  nt toho and Krl»»n*. 
hlMk linni «»iid>' braih »nd dink I.i,m
111*100. Rtal food rital N rau t*  in* 




I7IKI Wl IMIWN rAYMCN'r Tt» N II Â  
m n r lin r  | |  ynu qiiillly (or H C. homo 
Ownrii tiiiiit t'mili.it III lotliy htr 
(Mflhrr Irilfirniallon on Ihli 1 brdrnm 
hotnr, ri«m<-<l lot • ihlid lifdioom in
1,1111111 nhirh «» ntur lo do-
ith loi IMWim 1,1 do II yourarU llooi* 
rr«dy lo moia m, n*dli« Coottiurlion 
U4. T«l*plion« $11 m t ,  II ^
|21 jI^ROPERTY  f o r  s a l e  [ 21. RRQRERTY fOR S A U j21. PR0PERT;Y fOR SALE
_  CALL A WILSON MAN
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count”
d e v e l o p m r n t  p r o p e r .
TY: Near Kelowna airport 
2(^ acres of beautifully flat 
Iw d. IM acres with irrtga- 
rights. Property would 
make ideal small holding 
development. Has many good 
buU ^gs, fine old home. For 
farther Information call Bill 
Jurome, 765.5677.
BUILDERS “  Check this 
special offer. Choice location. 
Duplex lots priced to sclL ] 
$2,80Q each cash. Water, 
ipDwer, gas. MLS. Call today, 
(mly 3 lots left Call Bill Ju- 
rpmCj 765-5677.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN. 
TTY. • Four bay service sta­
tion. • Highway locatloh 
olose to new shopping centre 
•( Asking price $15,000 * Na* 
donal Brand Gasoline. Call 
Bruce Barnard, Exclusive, 
^ -6509 .
TOP CLASS 20 UNIT MOTEL 
operation showing good sum* 
mer and winter revenue. Lo­
cated in ; Whitehorse,' Yukon. 
Full price $339,000 terms 
available. Call Bruce Barn­
ard, 765-6509.
WINFIELD: Near new 4 bed- 
rooin, 2 fireplaces, hall acre 
|th lakeview. Must be seen 
to 'be appreciated. 8% mort­
gage open. Try your offers 
and trades. MLS. Call G er^  
Tucker, 3-4400.
In v e s t m e n t  OPPORTUN-. 
ITY. 160 acres Mission 
View next to Sterling Park 
subdivision. Spring on pro- 
y. Ideal for Ranchette. 
ly $56,000, terms. Call 
aine Johnson. Eves 762- 
010.
WESTBANK NEW. Price 
$22,800. Near school, store 
and all facilities. N.H.A, Fin­
anced. 2 large bedrooms, liv­
ing room 14x20. Dining room 
and large kitchen. This home 
is under construction with 
e choice of carpet. Full 
^cment, roughed in large 
lom, rec room and bath­
room. $2,610 to handle. Ideal 
family home. Call Elaine 
Johnson 762-5010.
IDEAL FOR HORSES! This 
2.9 acres by. the creek with 
it 3 bedroom home may also 
suit you!! Lots of water, 
shade trees, close to town. 
Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268,
i|!ST  LISTED! -  6 acres 
Jkith 4 acres in grapes. Proi. 
tpicing $3500 net per year. 
Lovely, modern 2 bedroom 
home. Fruit trees and shade 
trees. Ideal semi-retirement. 
Call Dan Einarsson, eves. 
766-2268. MLS.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
k '  763-4400
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
REVENUE ANYONE??? 
SOUTHSIDE -.N EA R  LAKE 
—- Immaculate, modern 3 
brm. bungalow with fire­
place, feature wall and se­
parate dinette area. Rede­
corated. spacious kitchen, 
pretty vanity bathroom, hard- 
vrood floors throughout Self- 
contained one bedjxwm suite 
downstairs, Just listed at 
$29,930 with an excellent 
mtge. For details please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2 - ^ ,  evgs. 2-3895.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 11 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED- 
Absehtee o w n e r  s a y s  
"SELL” , 3% yr. old 3 brm 
home situated oh acre, 
4th brm. and huge rumpus 
room in full basement Car 
port attached..Ideal family 
living a t the low price of 
$21,950. Try L. D. payment. 
Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895, 
MLS.
DIGNIFIED RETIREMENT 
HOME — NO STEPS — At- 
tractive 2 brm. home, LR 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors from DR to cement 
patio, kitchen has beautiful 
cupboaitis, and a new stove 
and fridge are included in 
price of $22,800. Please call 
CUff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 
2-2958. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT LAND. 60 
acres of Class A subdivision 
land on Benvoulin Road. V* 
mile from new shopping com­
plex. A real opportunity for 
contractors and developers. 
Ib is land ideal for residen­
tial development as tber^e are 
roads on 3 sides of property. 
Plenty of water, available. 
Call us for more informatlop. 
MLS.
WINFIELD COTTAGfe lo­
c a te  on Cement Road. 2 
bedrooms. Completely furn­
ished. Beautiful sandy beach. 
Ideal summer cottage. Ask­
ing $22,000. May - accept ^  
cash, MLS.
PhU Robinson - . 3-2758
Grant S tew art___ 1 ... 5-8040
Orlando U ngaro___ . .  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher ______2*2463
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
lE T S  MAKE A DEAL. IS THE 
panttent Ust problem oa a  aew hame? 
L it a i  help yoa. W l «U1 Uk« jroor 
preatat bomi. boBdiai lot. car, track, 
beat. taotnaoUle. trailer, c a . a a n r  
k m a . CaU a t  today. Crastview Bom tt. 
w m t .  m -SltTi retidcaea or
TO-TSOi U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WOULD UKB TO TRADE WELL 
located Vlcteria baastlow boma (or 
Wtatbaak or Keloama bomc. Reply to 
t o  cni Tba Ede«ma Dally Cootier.
lU
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
nco fpace. Good hlskway locatioa. 
td ia l (or woodworUns ah^p. CaU Ro- 
taU a Cuy Rialiy LW- TO-lTa.
, . ' ■. ‘ M» F# $. U
LEASE OR SALE -  LARGE MODERN 
baUdias. cloM. Orelurd Park  Complex, 
wholeaale, rataU. R u o a lb ta . AraUibli 
JaBomry. Bex Cd. Ktlowaa. T ilip b eu
WS-7039. ' u »
lOOO SQUARE FEET OF GROUND 
door carpeted aad a i r . ccadlUantd 
otnea apace n the OaccBaway botldlBi. 
TaiertioM T6t-im . Cartatkara and 
Utikla U d . 114
f o r  RENT UNTIL AUGUST m ,  FULL 
mkta floor and (UU batament o( UST 
SatherlaBd Ava„ now occupied by 
Blaa Willow Sboppa and Kokanaa Bird- 
w art. Arallabla January 1 (or rcuon- 
aUa rant to covtr balance''on head 
laaae. Could rant eltber aide aepar- 
a t ^ .  Talaphona 7t3-2C04. t(
FOUR ROOM s u it e , MAIN FLOOR 
o( bottit. Rtihway VI. (Zoned commtr- 
cinIJ Just outtida city. Ideal (or ” nx< 
If* ahop. appllanca-TV repair, etc. 
Telephone 7O-4T0«. lU
FOR RENT IN WESTBANK. TSO 
aquart (act «( o(nca apace on Main 
Street. Available Dactmber L  taitphMie 
T6t-4JM. • : U
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end Of HaU Road, RR3 
SpeciRlizihg in quality Col- 
oniat and American Tradi- 
titmal Furniture and acces- 
Bories. Vilas and Laty-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
C ^ n  9-9 every Tucs., and 
wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
M. T. S
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37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
O naiA R D  FOR b e n t  on  s e x - 
amltli Road, approximately -one acre 
peart and ten c ^  Maca and Red Del- 
tcioua. Telephone TSS-J500. . U7
OVER 1104 SQUARE FEET FLOOR 
apace. Located at 1007 Glenmora SL 
Soltabla (or otflea or warehonat. New 
modem' bnUdlni. AvaUabla December
lit . Can be leca dariag the day. T e le - ________ __ _
phone 7SS-33T1. U SOO SQUARE FEET OF SHOP SPACE
---------- -------------------- ----- --------- - with - ndjolnlnt otttce nt UW St. Pent
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- St Telephone TOIOW. U
(Ice, mala rtr*et. PenUcton. 130.00 per ^ — _ !!—
month, indndea heat, U*hL air condl-1OFFK^ S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
UoBlnx, phone anawtrlnx. CaU, Inland I downtown Kelowna. Rent 093 per month. 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400, BUI Juroint. , U ' Telephoni 763-M25. , tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ANYONE FOR ACREAGE 
CLOSE IN??? Then see this 
7 acre parcel with 5 in fruit 
and back portion hillside to a 
creek, suitable for pasture. 
Contact Luella Currie for 
details on this excellent buy 
at only $21,500 with $8500 
D.P. Office 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 8-5628. MLS.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES — A 
truly deluxe home with 
sweeping view of Golf 
Course, Valley and Lake. 
Featuring 1550 sq. ft. on 
main floor, Ige. LR-DR, kit-, 
chen with separate eating 
area; walnut cupboards, 3 
brms., ensuite plumbing. 
The basement is completely 
developed into Ige. rumpus 
room, study and 2 brms., 2 
fireplaces, huge sundeck. 
For appt. to view, call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. 
MLS.




BOWES STREET! ExceUent 
location, 3 bedrooms, fire­
place, bright kitchen and din­
ing room, very comfortable 
living room, beautifully land­
scaped. Priced at a low $23,- 
500. MLS. Call now, Wilbur 
Roshinsky, 2-2846, evenings 
4-7236.
OWNER LEAVING TOWN: 
Good retirement home only 
1 block from shopping and 2 
blocks from lake. Full price 
only $13,500 with sonrie terms. 
No taxes to pay. For partic­
ulars phone Larry Schlosser, 




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Ray A shton____ —— 3-3462
Roy Novak - .1 .-___— 3-4394
Grant Davis I . . ____ 2-7537
Realty Ltd.
NASSAU CRES. LOT. Ex- 
■^llent fully serviced NHA 
lot. All services are under­
ground. This lot is , level but 
has a view. Hurry, the last 
one loft!! Call Dennl.s Den­
ney 5-7282 Of 2-4343. MLS.
MAGNIFICENT VIEW -  
WESTBANK; Over 1400 sq. 
ft. Three bedrooms, three 
jbathrooms, double fireplaces, 
■Rouble garage, situated on 
^  acre lot. Many extras. Be 
Hc first to see it! Call me, 
Olivo Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
HORSES AND APPLES??? 
This four-acre parcel of land 
has the apples, Just add a 
house, a horse and your (om- 
lly to cbmplctc the package. 
If tlio horse likes a view then 
this is the spot as well. Ask- 
jbSng $16,000 with terms. For 
acfalls call Hugh Mervyu 
2.4872 or 3-4343, MIi>.
SOME P E O P L E  ARE 
LUCKY! OR do they investi­
gate? Near new duplex, lo­
cated 1332 Highland Drive 
S, Mortgage only 7',I’, $(l,tK)0 
to handle. Call llarold llnrt- 
field .52080 or 3-4313, MIR,
LOOK - ■ NO STEPS in this 
comfortable 3 liedroom, no 
Vh;tscment home located on 
Grenfell Avenue, Approxi­
mately 1200 sq. ft. In this 
immaenlalely fini.shed lunne, 
Large be(lrooms and large 
kitchen with extra cn|h 
boards, detaelicd double ear 
garage; beautifully land 
scaped. This one a must to 
inspect. Please contact Jim 





COUNTRY LIVING — 5 
acres in tile country with 
year round stream; 2Ms 
acres planted to Dwarf 
apples; good potential reve­
nue; lovely modern 4 BR 
home. You get a lot for your 
money here. Asking price 
$49,500. Call George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
$2,300 DOWN — Enjoy your 
own 3 BR Home by taking 
advantage of this low down 
payment; only $145 per 
month P.I. and Taxes; well 
kept; beautifully landscaped; 
City bus at the door. Phone 
Chris Forbes now 4-4091 or 
2-5544. You can afford this 
one. Exclusive.
THRIFTY THINKING — Do 
you want a nice corner lot 
in Spring Valley? 1 have 
Just the one for you. Asking 
price only $3,500. MLS,
CHOICE CORNER LOT — on 
Valleyvicw Rd. in Rutland. 
Asking price just $3,750. For 
details, on above, call Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
n  Wi ACiRES — of View Pro­
perty. Prime location for 
developing in , fast growing 
Lakeview Heights. Call Betty 
Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
A l a r g e  c o r n e r  LOT - 
with a view; one and onc- 
half miles from Pcachland 
Post Office on the road fo 
Brenda Mines. Sign on Ihc 
property. Call Bert Leboe 
3-4.508 or 2-5514. MLS.
BUILDING SITES -  Glen- 









551 ilcrnar^ Ave. 2-5544
Wc Trade Thru Out B.C.
l.loyd Bloomfield 2-3089
Karin Warren . . . . ___ 5-7075
Jack Rnsaevllle ...........3-52.57
ORCHARD CITY
14.36 ACRES OF- GRAPE- 
LAND, with 6 acres present­
ly planted apd producing. 
Balance could be planted. 3 
bedroom home, plus garage, 
barn and workshop. Full line 
of e q u i p m e n.t including 
sprinkler system. A s k i n g  
$55,000 and will consider 
home as down payment, with 
balance on gocid terms. For 
details call Alan Elliot, 2- 
3414, or evenings at 2-7533. 
MLS.
Einar Dom eiJ___- 2-3518
Joe Slesinger ........... - 2-6874
Jack McIntyre -.........- 2-3698
Gordon FunneU ____ 2-0901
ORCHARD CITY REALTY
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2-3414
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines.
ROUTES ESTABLISHED. AREAS 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOUCITING!
Car is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with investment and effort; 
Earnings can grow to $1,000 pci* inonth. Cash investment 
of $60()-$2,990 required. Fully secured by Inventory.
Yes, we will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she 
must be expansion minded.
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to . 
“ play with a few vending machines." Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of “an 
honest day’s pay for an honest day’s work”  may write. 
Your first letter should contain your phone number and ' 
sufficient references to verify. Send all replies to:
SEA VIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD., Dept; A.
British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,
Everett, Washington, U.S.A. 98201. .136
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR CLOTHING 
FOR SALE, AND WANT 
THEM SOLD . . . 
bring them to us and we will 
sell them at your price.
Open 9 - 9, 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today ;
BIG CHIEF SALES 
2415 Hwy. 97 N. 
across from Mountain Shadows 
765-6543
, 98-100, M. W. F 118
A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
Is yours for the taking. We sell 
both product and service to 
stores, office?, factories, etc. 
With a tremendous selection of 
products, unique selling poli­
cies, highest commission rate 
in the industry, Immediate ex­
ecutive earnings are yours 
right now. Upper age bracket 
welcomed Full or part-time (to 
start). Local manager to assist 
you. No commission hold back 
and no cash investment. Our re­
peat business accounts for 87% 
Of our volume. No night-time 
selling. Write Bullscye Lighting 
Products, Dundas, Ont.
.... ••.114
193S MERCURY MONTCtAm IN TOF 
ahipa. Power ateertas and brako . aaw 
paint and tq;ihoUtei>, tnuHIart and tall- 
pipet, motor tana «p. Talapkona 763- 
SSM after 4t00 p.m. or view at ISS 
Doaiid Road Smth. RaUand. 114
WRECKING COMPLETE t»57 MER- 
carp Commuter staUon wasoa. SU 
enWe Inch. V-a. a apaadl automaUo 
trannntsslon. All power acctMOilea. 
Telephone 762-1670 after 6 pm. •
N . W. S. 153
1»69 AMBASSADOR D.P.L., 36MO mUes, 
Ont ovvner. Power Brakes, power. tteer- 
itti. Air condiuoner. Telephoaa T6S- 
3Mt. 114
iK t  OR *66 DODGE POLARA, V-tT 
autotnalie aedao. No ■ sp in , and power 
itte rtns . brakes.' $900,00 and S16S0. 
Tetephona 763-7041. IIS
FORCED TO SELL — OWNER MOV- 
In 6 — 1969 Volkswasen deluxe, radio, 
rear window detroster, snow tirea. Can 
bo financed. Telephone 768-397$. 113
TEXAS REFINERY <X)RP. OP CAN- 
ada Ltd., often opportunity (Or high 
Income plus regular cath aad vaca­
tion bonuses, abundant itinga bcheflts 
to matura man In Kelowna area. Re­
gardless ol experience. airman Presi­
dent, Dept. EA, P.O. Box TO, Station 
R, Toronto 352, Ontario. 117
1934 PONTIAC WITH GOOD MOTOR 
and battery, .m  running condlUon. $93. 
Telephone 7$2-0104 avenlnga. ,117
: POLY. FOAM







DO YOU HAVE SALES ABILITY? 
We have opportunity, steady Income, 
pleasant work, • advancement, . retire­
ment possible. For interview send 
your qualifications to’ Box C804. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 7* '
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or office ipaca from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further in­
formation telephone 76S-3919. - tl
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WatkinsV Products
PROMPT DELIVERY
111-118, M. W. F  tf
WANTED — SEMI RETIRED REAL 
Estate Agent to manage a new real 
estate office In the Kootenay area. 
Send complete details, to Box 1436, 
Castlegar. All replies held In strictest 
confidence. U*
GOOD MATURE MAN FOR, SHORT 
trips surrounding Kelowna. Contact 
customers. We train. AirmaU S, J 
Dickerson. Pres,, Southwestern Petro­
leum Corp., Ft. Worth. Tex. 117
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
19$4 STUDEBAKER f o u r  DOOR 
sedan; In good condition. Telephone 
7$2-331l. H i
1967 BEAUMONT. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. (our speed, mags. What ofterat 
Telephone 762-3300, 113
196$ FOUR DOOR SUNBEAM SEDAN. 
In very good condition. Apply 1433 Glen: 
more Street. . Ill
42B. SNOWMOBILES
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
Interior o( new houses. Doors, casings 
window valances, etc. Also will build 
basement rooms. Work by contract or 
hours. Telephone 765-$790. 114
MOTHER OF TWO SMALL CHILDREN 
would like to look after your chUdren 
in her home oh West Avenue. $2.50 
per day. Telephone 7$2-6625. , 114
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME DAYS. 
Evenings and weekends In my home 
or yours. Telephone 763-4580. ■ IIB
ESKIMO,
The consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features.^Very fast parts serv­





Spring valley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays, 
AU Day Sat. 123
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
tericr. Free estimates. Telephona K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W, F, tl
28; PRODUCE AND MEAT
POLISHED APPLES -  McINTOSH, 
Golden DeUcious, - Spartans. . Delicious 
at $1.50 and up per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Pack­
ers Co-operative Union, 1331 Ellis St., 
Kelowna. H
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontiacs and 
Klnnibecs. On the larm. Heine Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 763-5381.
LARGE. GOOD QUAUTY, GOLDEN 
Delicious apples, $2.50. your container. 
Telephone 763-5830. Belgo district. tf
Gr a in  FED BEEF FOR S.ALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M. F. s . tf
SAGERS MAPLE
(in the OLD BARN 
en-d of Hair Road, RR3)
SUGGEST FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIVING 
Wrought Iron Fire Sets 
from $12.50.
Spoon Racks — $6.95 
Key Racks — $4.95 
for that “Someone Special” , 
a rocker for $99.95.
Open 9-9 every Tues;, and Weii., 
or for an appointment 
phone 763-4621. :
114
THREE PIECE OCCASIONAL TABLE 
let — (coffee, corner and step), $25 
lor the set or $10' each. Telephone 76'2- 
4650. 113
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. 
RELIABLE DAY CARE. MY HOME, 
close to town. Telephone 763-4$35. 113
Weekdays. Telephone 765-7790, 115
ROR SALE — HOT WHEELS. SUPER- 
charger. Grand Prlx race set. Tele­
phone 762-6638. U?
ENTERPRISE COMBINATION RANGE, 
wood and coal and electric. Telephone 
766-2219. . I ' l
DRY BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. SEA- 
soned. Also, dry apple wood. Telephone 
765-6903. I ll




40. PETS and UVESTOCK
LAST CHANCE FOR 
QUALITY HAY
By the Ton 
or by the Bale.
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, FITS 
39/60 Olds. (A-1 shape.) Telephone 762- 
4094 after 6 p.m. 11$
1968 BUICK CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
for sale. Telephone 765-6140 evenings.
'((
44. TRUCKS 8i TRAILERS
DRY APPLE WOOD FOR SALE, DE- 
Uyered. . Telephone 765-5563. If






29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO LARGE VANCOUVER ISLAND 
burl coffee tables. One light other 
dark.' These tables are professionally 
finished after long seasoning period. 
They have hard glass-like finish. Would 
make Ideal Christmas, anniversary or 
wedding present. They can be seen 
by calling 763-3763 or apply at 847 
Wardlaw Avenue. 1'3
FOR CHRISTMAS BICYCLES AND TRl- 
cycles, large and small, reconditioned 
and painted; ski-doo sleigh: new. bicycle 
tires, Tubes and parts, a t reasonable 
prices, telephone 765-7017. 920 Rutland 
Road. tf
FOR SALE AUTOMATIC SPEED 
Queen washer. Deluxe Westlnghouse 
dryer. International Harvester deep 
freeze. , Floor polisher and • vacuum 
cleaner. Telephone 762-5175. , t(
HOUSES FOR SALE 





GIRL'S SIZE 11 FIGURE SKATES; $2: 
9 plgytex baby bottles and expander, $4; 
baby convertible blue snowsult, never 
worn, $10. Telephone 762-0337. 113
SET OF WEAREVER ALUMINUM. $45. 
Rena \Vare stainless steel Cookware, 
$40. Both like new. Telephone 763-3236,
117
VVING-BACKED CHAIR WITH OTTO 
man to match in' dark - red fabric 
Pole lamp, Colonial styling, white silk 
shades. Telephone 768-5373. 113
113
1964 GMC MODEL 960 WITH FACTORY- 
built van. big six engine, five speed 
transmission. Excellent condition. Waa 
$2,000, will sell for $1695 cash. Tele­
phone 765-5816. 118
1965 FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 250 
cubic inch. Six cylinder, 150 h.p. Low 
mileage. In fair condition. Sides Insulat­
ed. winter tires. Telephone 763-3602.
■ ■ ■ 114
1969 CHEV HALF TON. HEAVY DUTY, 
long wheelbase, IB.OOO miles. AU aew 
tires, six cyUnder, three speed. New 
condltton. Telephona 763-491L tf
EXCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN AND 
Sollna electronic organ dealer; for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowha area. .Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose' Jaw St.; Pen-, 
ticton, 492-8406, New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf
SILVER SPURS R ID  ING' 
ST-ABLE Open all year 
round. All day trail rides or 
houriyirates. Please phone for 
appointnient. Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362;
M,W, F tf
1963 GMC HALF TON, EIGHT FOOT 
Step Side. Good running condition. Full 
price $500. Telephone 765-5816. US
FURY SOLID BODY glX STRING 
electric guitar with two pickups. Vinyl 
case All, good condition. Was ,$350 new. 
Sacrifice $150. Telephone .766-2268.
112, 113. 115; 118
FOR SALE — ONE USED PIANO 
one violin and one guitar. Telephone 
763-5149. , 118
LEARN FOLK GUITAR. PRIVATE 
and semi-private instruction. Perfect 
Christmas gift. Telephone 762*6198. 113
tf
PRIVATE SALE
|4 bedroom's. Redecorated,, new 
carpeting. Near school In city, 




NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
in Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A., ftn- 
anced. Low down payments. Full base 
ments, carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone after hours 768-7130 or 763-2810.
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed Pattern
32. WANTED TO BUY
1 IN APPLEWOOD ACHES. NEW TWO 
bedroom homo, sundeck, carport, cathe 
dral entrance. Could have aulte, 1054 
square feet. Choose your floor covet 
Ing, Older two bedroom homo, carport, 
1004 square feet, downtown Peachland. 
Roth have clear titles and large lots 
Telephone 767-2(122, HI
SALE BY OWNER, NEAT TWO BED- 
room, garage. In city. Strawberries, 
raspberries, fruit and niit trees, H 
acre lot, elose ihopplng centre, bus 
494 Morrison Ave., $15,500 unfurnlshedl 
$16,500 (urnlshed with all toola. Tele, 
11 phone 762-2056^ i n
SOME PEOPLE DON’T CARE. UNTIL 
they have lo pay tha fuel hill, then 
they do carom  Okanagan llomea, 535 
l.awrenea Ave., (next to Mr. Mike's) 
762-4901, Evenings 763-4607 and 764- 
4842- _  _ "31 qllALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,6.'i0 
1 (or .1 hetirooin lull liaseinriil liimlels, 
Prlee Imlmles a beautiful view lot, 
Flair Constrortlon I.ld, Phone 704-4760,
tl
O N E 11 l O  ( ' K FROM SHOPPING 
Cenlre In Rutland, Jurome Hoad, two 
■ i bedrooms, earport, 00 loot lot, now 
uodcr eon-diHelimi, ('lear title. Tele, 
phono 763-3504, ___ _  1>«
i>Mik~Ybiift~i'nAU.ER bn niiiLii 
your house on this hall acre corner 
lot. IHimeslle water 13.500 with d rea- 
sonahla down payment; Telephona 702- 
6715, in'
ji!.i iii;m)\ in iTttm.A.No, with
I’UJ d"«n ps>lonii yt'o van mere rishl 
iiIri Ihis hiemi ne-w Ihree bedroom 
l-.-mr Nfsllcrt betv>e«n trees in Blva 
► i,b.liM»M'o Only a lew steps lo
l.»Si h. Well lo osll rsrpel amt (aslura 
Mali TXmhI* glsied windows. Cretl- 
v .e-l kdrhrn will, aooV, mnderk, ftijl 
Ins in.ol lolotnl lamly bsihtoom, gas 
I SI alio-h'd laipoii and many 
. Ira« Teliphooe Mis o-n View Homes 
1 1 M isln M. W. r ,  II
I,IKK (MTS AND I HlirflF* ITU. 
y a I' e ,1 ex »" there meet he a 
I.-S-. I Ulri-hooa Thelma reaardmg 
I ire* I e riH.m, loll bnsrmeni hiwne 
hsae l-■(twlr•l'll,lng rimtii. kllrhen and 
dioing siea, sl«,e IniTu.' I llie pa; 
h enU Silo P i t  7 !>' < •’ " it-roeoi 
S „e >,s.T H'-nie Vn,;, 1-to l.»-n-
lie» l;iro  iiofoes I o; . .a l i-K ,
Ms), itsidenca ' le i liOi. Wa lake
I^Nea. >13
GADDES REALTORS
F.^MILY HOME ON WIlo 
SON ,AVF„ Two nice Ik'iI- 
i ()imhs on in iu n  fln n i',  | i1iih  
two Hio'C in'full i)H.‘'t'in«’iU. 
Oak fliHH.s ihriiughoHt, with 
IhrouKh hnll. and nice living 
r(K)iii, off large family kit­
chen. Ga« healing, (Tarngc, 
Full pneie I19,.M)0.{)0. (Explii- 
itvel. Call J, F. Klasoen at 
Chnrli-s Gaddi s, and Son I-td. 
762-3227 or evenings at 
7t;2-;ii)l.V
GADDES REALTORS ̂ 1
.■il7 Hi'inud .Avi'iiur 
i'liona 7f.2-32.»7 '
IIKAU'ITFUL (' H E It ft Y OIlUHAnU 
lots. All over >1. acre, Okanagan Mia- 
Sion. Mini be seen In ha apprerlaled, 
Prlvale aale, A, Pnllraa 764-4.58$. II
nv'oŵ N̂EH. Twb jioiTSKS. lirvE 
old, Ihree Iwdrooms each, ona with 
haaemenl. Ixiw priced. Want to move, 
Telephona 762 $155. _ •<
IIV T iWNEB. QUALI'TY IIUII.T. NEW
home near Iwai-h. ahoppini. bus. Any 
thing ol value lor (uil or part down 
paymepl. Triephor.e 763'476l. If
'rbii oiilcK privatt: .sale, home
all# lol on nenvoulln Road, CI«Me lo 
at-hool, riding rlnh and proposed shop 
ping renlre, I Telephone ;S3-292S, l(
M W  1 m'DiniOM HUME, IIHE 
plaie op and down l arge properly 
with Iirek loealrd in Okanag.;n Mi» 
aion, Telephona 764,12,45 11,5
hPA tU n’M FAMILY HUME. FODH 
beitinoms. half hloek lo Safeway. 
$1$,KM wgh $1,500 down. Telephone 
7$1 C»o1 114
! l l '  a 110' U)T UN WliJiUN AVENUE 
' with water and aewage ronneetlona.
PHie $5 Vai, Telephona 782 111$, ID




wAXTi.u apahtment on < um
met. tat l.titldtns wps ITn,a*h)
ds«a payment Please ,eod all infoima 
lion In Hok ($t^l. Tba Ktlowna Daily 
touriar,
; .  I
Im  J u A u n a W k s iw A
MEN'S FASHION
Aliy BoasoH i.s riglil f"r tlio.se 
smart nc\Y tops.
Instant Crochet -  use kniUlitg 
worsted and a No, 9 hook to 
whip up ncw-fashlon, oilciiwork 
vest and tank lop. So easy, 
orochet lyotli! Paltei n 9-tO: sizes 
3(1-16 included.
FIFTY CF'.NTS la ('('•a" 
stamps, please I for eneli pat­
tern—add l.S eent.s for eai li pat­
tern for first-eliiss mailing and 
speelul haiidllni! I" l.iiiira 
WiK'eler, care of Itie Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needleeruft 
Depi,, 60 Front SI, W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PATI’KltN NI,1M- 
IlFIt, your NAMF'. and AD- 
DitF:ss!
NFAV 1971 Ni-edlenafl Cilia- 
lo't—whal’8 happeniUR in kmis, 
crochet, quill-s. larliioti.*;, edi- 
broldery. Free patterns, fiOc, 
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
ItiKik -over KKI gifts! All beea- 
lions, ages, (,'roi'liel, palpi, lie 
dye, decoppage, knit, sew, quill, 
weave, more! 11.00.
CompI(‘Je Afglina Jiaak - *1.00
"10 Jif^y RuRs”  Rook. r.0(\
rkK)k of 12 Pn/e Afghniis, rOc.




We pay highest prices for 
. complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St.
1967 FARGO HALF 'TON. V-8. (tUTO- 
matie. Telephona 765-7665 attar 8:08 
p.m- u s
1964 CHEV HALFTON IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephona 762-3248 day$. 11$
SHELXIE (MINIATURE C O L L I E )  
pups, CKC registered, shots included. 
Sable ' and white males and females. 
Lovely pets and companions. Telephone 
765-7553. 121
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PUPPIES 
now T o y  Pomeranians, Poodles. 
Brown, black and silver colors, Regls- 
tered and inoculated. Telephone 545- 
5677, Vernon. 11$
COMFORTABLE 12*x50'. TWO BED* 
room, fully (umished. Only 2V1i year* 
old. Excellent condition, finw down 
payment possible. Term i Available. 
Call 762-2687 d iy ii  762-02» evehlage.
,111
HORSE AUCTION: 150 REQISTERED 
and grade saddle horses, ponies and 
tack. Saturday, Dec. 10th, 11 a.m. at 
Cattcrmole Farms, Rosedale. B.C. 
Heated arena. Bud Noel, 706-2590, 115
FOR SALE-POODLE PUPPIES., VAC 
cinated, wormed, bathed and clipped, 
Will hold till Chrlstmu. Telephone 
765-6791 evenings, M, W, F. U
tf
WANTED -  LARGE BABY CRIB AND 
mattress. Must be in good condition. 
Telcphons 763-4678. 113
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, 
Canada’s leading' school, National Col- 
legs (B.C.), 44 Hnbsnn 81.. Vancouver, 
Telephone 688-4913. . tf
DOBERMAN PINSCHER MIX PUP- 
pies for sale Lovely Christmas gift, 
Telephone 708-5902 after 1:00 p.m. 114
TWO SILVER POODLE PUPPIES, 
weeks old. Will hold tUI ChrUtmaa U 
desired. Telephone 764-7213. 114
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 CnnVSLER TOWN AND COUN 
try 440 four barrel, dual exhaust, power 
steering, brakes; wlmlowa, sntenqae 
and power dnor locks, lutomntlo speed 
controls, automatic timed headlights 
taligsto window washer, plus other ex 
tras Telephone 763-2109, 113
1969 GENERAL 12'k4$*. TWO BEIH 
room, (ully ftimtahed. ' EhtceUent con* 
dition. Telephone 765-74̂ 78 or RR ,2. 
Highway 97. Kelowna, 111
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOHE9 
for sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all ahopplng. 1854 Oleomoro 
St., telephone 763-5396, II
SHASTA TRAILER CpURT--VACANCY 
lor deluxe mobile homea. Aeron (rom 
Rotary Beach on takeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-287$. t(
10 X 44 GENERAL. IWO BEDROOMS, 
completely (umished. 1400 down. Will 
consider trades. Telephone 767-1368. t(
1960 10’x52‘ FURNISHED HOU8B
trailer, $4,500 ' Will taka trade, Tele­
phone 762-3919, t(
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. Ws 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Deliind the, Drive-tn Theatre. Highway 
97. North. '*
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertlse- 
mciit that discriminates against any 
person o( sny class of persona be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because ol ago be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless, the dis­
crimination is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved,
WANTED RY THE, ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legion, .Slenmmis llraiirh No, 9'), .Sica- 
moos. R.C.. a Head Steward, Must lie 
hondahle. Written aii|ilicalloiis, slallug 
experlcnee and wages expected,’ must 
hs In the hands of Hie secrclary nol 








All soft ami vasy motion 
bpaiitlfolly flvslgni'd for those 
fii.sliioHabif', fliH'iil fal)i'i('H you 
love ■ Hie viUflfct' ere|«'S, 
.sleek kiill.s, lileiiils. Semi!
I'rinled I’litterii UWi New 
Mi.sses’ Sl/.es H, 10, 12, 14, 10, 
IH, Size ,12 (l)u.sl .94> takes 2'ii 
yards (iO-lneh fal)rie.
SI'.',VF,N'l’t  ■ FIVF. CFNTS 
'i(7,’iei „in ,'eoins(RO stamps, 
pleiee) for em I) pntteni-ndd 
1,') eeiils lor eneli pat|ern for 
firsl-elicis mailing and speelal 
liamdiHg, I’rlnl plainly St/.E, 
NAME, ADUHESS and STY EE 
NUMnEIt,
Send Older to MAIUAN 
MAUTIN, eaie Ilf Tlie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, PaUern Dept,, CO 
Front St. W., Toronto.
NEW Fall - Winter Pattern 
Catalog. 114 dynairilc deslicni, 
Free , i'Bttern Coupon. 50e, 
INSTANT SEWII^G BOOK 
few iialii\, wear lom'oirow. 11, 
terns (o; 1? supetl) limi , e, j IN.STANT FASHION HOOK-, 
nook .9, “Oodls for TiKlay'f [whM-lo-wrar answers, .leu's- 
’’I'li'Living’*. IS patteini. 60c ‘gory, fifiuic dps! Only It. ,
. ’ , ■
NliVHR S irn  i.lv TOR 
SECOND BEST
Become a s s o c i a t e d  with 
AVON ns nil AVON reproHcii- 
tnllvc, AVON, die world's 
largo.sl and most respected 
co.smetic company, Call now!
MRS, I, CRAWFORD 




Apiillcadons are lieing aceepted 
for SleiiogiiiplH'i' op to Decern- 
tier IHdi, 19711, ’rviiiog eKperi- 
ence .xml .slioillmml eiseiilliil, 
When HiidniltllHg apiilleatlon, 
please, stale age, qmilifieatioiiH, 
office ex|)eiieliee, salary ex- 
peeled nml dale available.
Please leplv to 
A, T llAItltl,S(),”7, 
Seen'diiy-Treasmer, 




t i l l ,  112, m
MA'M IIK. llia.IAill.i; WOMAN Hi: 
iiujrr<i Hi tor two |
rh ild irn ,. In my homr. MondAy lo Fn
ilAy, l.iytit hfMiirtifrmny OulirR, lrlr ' 
|ihr>fi4» VM MU AlUr ftTH) |$ m linj
36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
l.AII) OH '. R l'f  v o r  HAU; l ot*. OK 
ftpitL’ If loi'ift umloho'ib loo iLo’i'l , 
In h# riwl «| wmh, I All 7#̂  $,i11 j 
l»»r M. T$ H
KEN WORK
Ken has been a Courier 
carrier for about half a 
year now and delivers 
to hl.s customers In Ine 
Bernard, Lawson and 
Lnwt’once Avenue area. 
Ken Is 11 years of age 
•and Is the son of Mr. and 
Mr.s, R. Work of 1414 
l''l(Mnl,sh Street; He has 
tliree sisters — Kathy, 
D.irlene and Jiinis,
Ken’s hol)l)ics include 
hockey, basketball nml 
buidling models. He nt- 
leiids Bankhead elcmcn- 
tnry and is in lirade .''i,
Ken says:
,'d like delivering die Courier befause I enjoy irn'ctliiR 
people nml making new frK'nds, Also I enjoy earning my 
own poi’kel nioiR'y. U makes me feel ',ilmO';l’ my ow'ii
Ikcis:'' ,
IF YOU WOlll.lI I,IKE 10 JOIN HUH VOlING 
INOEPENIIE.NT IIPHINESSMAN HV AHMHIUNO VOIHI 




Name .............. — ., ' ........ .. -• - -
Addie'.s ■ ----- -----
School -, ■.......... . ...... - ------  • - .........
Ago ............... ......................  Phono
I would like to liav'e my own Courier Route.
The Kelowna Daily Courier
( IKn!l„4TION' DEPABTME.NT
> »C E  M KELOWNA DMLT COPKIEB. UON.. DEC. 14, l l l » [
NIKITA SAYS
Ru ssians Storod  
Missiles In Cuba
NEW YORK (AP) -  Nikita 
Kbrusbchcv in the last instal­
ment of the reminiscences a t­
tributed to him says the Soviet 
govemmeht in 1962 install^  
enough missiles in Cuba to de­
stroy New York, Chicago and 
other American industrial cit­
ies, "not to mention a  little vil­
lage like Washington."
But the account, Khrushchev 
Remembers: Part IV, in the 
Dec. 18 issue of Life, says The 
Soviet aim was to keep the 
United States from invading 
Cuba, not to start a war.. I t says 
the Bay of Pigs invasion in 
April, 1961, convinced the pre- 
'^mier that &viel missiles should 
be installed in the island.
The reminiscences also say 
President John F. Kennedy ap­
pealed to Khrushchev to order 
the missiles removed in the 1962 
crisis because be feared a mili­
tary takroyer in the United 
States, and that Khrushchev 
complied only after obtaining 
assurances there were to be no 
U.S. attempts to invade Cuba.
"The Caribbean crisis was a 
triumph of Soviet foreign policy 
and a personal triumph of my 
own career," Khrushchev is 
quoted as saying.
In ano&er article in the ihag- 
azine, an American doctor says 
Khrushchev told him last year 
that after Francis Gary Pow­
ers’s U-2 plane was shot down 
in Soviet territory in 1960, he 
"was no longer in full control. 
. . . Those who felt America 
had imperialistic intentions and 
that military strength was the 
most important thing had the 
'evidence they needed.”
The doctor, McGehee Harvey, 
director of the Department of 
Medicine at Johns Hopkins Hos­
pital in Baltimore, went to the 
Soviet Union last year for a 
medical consultation on a mem­
ber of the Khrushchev family. 
CLAIMS BOBBY SENT
The Khrushchev reminisences 
say that President Kennedy dur­
ing the missile crisis sent Ws 
rbrother Rob srt, then the attor­
ney-general, to see Soviet Am­
bassador Anatoly Dobrinin, and 
Kennedy told the Ambassador: 
*‘The president is in a grave 
condition and he does not know 
how to get but of it. We are 
under pressure from our mili­
tary to uSe force against Cuba. 
President K e n  n e d y  implores 
Chairman Khrushchev to take 
into consideration the peculiari­
ties of the American system. 
Even though the president him­
self is very much against start­
ing a war over Cuba, an irre­
versible chain of events could 
occur against his will. That is 
why the president is appealing 
directly to Chairman Klurush- 
chev for his help in liquidating 
this conflict. If - the situation 
continues much longer, the 
president is not sure that the 
military will not overthrow him 
and seize power. The American 
ahmy could get out of control.”
Life commented that "the re­
marks attributed to Robert Ken­
n e y  are extremely unlikeb^,”
and Dean Rusk, the Kennedy 
administration’s secretary ol 
state, said Sunday “ there was 
never any question of the army 
taking power" d u r ^  the mis­
sile crisis.
Robert Kennedy in his book 
m  the crisis. Thirteen Days, 
said his brother felt that if he 
bad not acted to rid the Western 
Hemisphere of / Soviet nuclear 
weapons, he would have been 
impeached.
President Kennedy’s d e a t b  
"was a great loss,” the remin­
i s c e n c e s  declare. "He was 
gifted with the ability to resolve 
Intematiohal conflicts by nego­
tiation, as the whole world 
learned during the sooalled 
Cuban crisis. Regardless of his 
youth, he was a real statesman. 
I believe that if Kennedy had 
lived, relations between the So­
viet Union and the United States 
would be much better than they 
are. Why do I say that? Be­
cause Kennedy never would 
have let his country get bogged 
down in Vietnam."
Khrushchev also calls on the 
Soviet leaders who deposed him 
to extend more freedom to art­
ists, musicians and writers and 
to allow more Soviet citizens to 
travel abroad.
"You can’t regulate the devel­
opment of literature, a rt and 
culture with a stick or by bark- 
ing orders,” the reminiscences 
say. “You can’t  lay down a fur­
row and then harness all your 
artists to make sure they don’t 
deviate from the straight and 
narrow. If you try to control 
your artists too tightly, there 
will be no clashing of opinions, 
consequently no criticism, and 
consequently no truth. There 
will be just a gloomy stereo­
type, boring and useless . . . .
"We’ve got to stop looking for 
a defector in everyone. We’ve 
got to stop designing our border 
for the sake of keeping the 
dregs and scum inside our coun­
try. We must start thinking 
about the people who don’t de­
serve to be called scum. We’ve 
got to give them a chance to 
find out for themselves what the 
world is like.”
Research About Investments 
Provide Gold Mine Of Facts
PUB BY CANDLELIGHT
Customers of a tavern on 
London’s Fleet Street enjoy
liquid refreshments by candle^ 
light during lunch hour as
Britain endures power cuts by a work slowdown by electric 
workers.
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT





TORONTO (CP) -  A 2i/̂ - 
year-old Toronto boy had a 
large, benign tumor removed 
from his heart in a rare opera­
tion Friday at the Hospital for 
Sick Children, hospital officials 
said today.
They said the tumor, the size 
of a large egg almost filled the 
left ventricle or pumping charh- 
ber of the heart. It would al­
most certainly have resulted in 
death.
The officials said Christopher 
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Davis of Toronto, was in 
"stable condition and progress­
ing quite well” today. ,
This week’s World Spot­
light takes a look at eco­
nomic conditions in Rhode­
sia and the high cost of 
Shakespeare to British tax­
payers. R e n e w e d  Soviet- 
Venezuelan diplomatic ties 
are also examined.
SALISBURY (AP) -  Rhode­
sia is entering its sixth year of 
self-declared independence 
under white-minority rule.
”We are-Still winning,’;’ says 
John Wrathall, the finance min­
ister. ,
Britain refuses to recognize 
its child as a separate nation. 
The United Nations, spurred by 
black African nations, seek to 
bring down the government 
through restrictions on trade.
These restrictions in general 
are ineffective. About the only 
Rhodesians who seem Seriously 
concerned are physicians and 
pharmacists. :
Although medical imports are 
not affected by sanctions, a 
problem has arisen because of a 
shortage of foreign currency in 
Rhodesia. Much of the currency 
availal^le was spent earlier this
.70 
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and well stocked 
w ith  Christmas G ifts
The Perfect Gift
for everyone to enjoy la
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  ZENITH 
•  GENERAL 
ELECTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK h  WHITE 
TV
See them today at
BARR A  ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. 762-3039
Why not a
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GIFT
Available at (he LoAro 
GIVE A
O U T  C E B T IE IC A T E





1578 Water St, 762-2307
Where in the world 
would you liltc to .send 
flowers this Chri.stmas?
GARDI N G A I E  
ll.O R lS r
1579 Pandosy 3-3faT
H
|Yo«r Chrlatmai Gift Store 
•  Eor Her •  For Him 
•  For the Children 
I •  For the Family 
\ •  For the Home
I Shop with Ease . . . ».̂ y 
J "Charge It" please!
Shop Here
For the Best Selection of 
Clifts for Everyone on 
Your Li>t Thii Year
8  •
Add Leisure to Her Life . . .  
with a new
•  Range •  Refrigerator 
•  Dishwasher 
•  Vacuum Cleaner 
Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON




1979 Harvey Ave. 3-2000
year on importing medicines 
during a flu epidemic.
Retailers and wholesalers find 
it increasingly difficult to stock 
imported items, especially the 
contraceptive pill, since none 
are manufactured locally.
Elsewhere on the economic 
scene the public posture is one 
of confidence.
Some businessmen believe the 
foreign currency shortage is due 
to internal expansion rather 
than external pressure. Others 
blame a drought which has hurt 
agricultural, exports. Nearly all 
are confident conditions will im­
prove in 1971.
AIDS EXCHANGE
Tourism is contributing to for­
eign exchange. In 1965, 260,000 
tourists left $14 million in for­
eign exchange. Last year tour­
ism earned the country $26.6 
million. There is an estimated 
11-per-cent increase in the num­
ber of foreigners entering the 
country this year.
, This land-locked centra! Afri­
can country has a sunny, smog- 
free climate. Tourist ■attractions 
include Victoria Falls, Lake 
KaribS~Behihd the world’s larg­
est ,man-niade dam, and the 
ruins of Zimbabwe where an un- 
kn6\vn race left neatly stacked 
walls of unmortared stone. Na­
tional parks have been ex­
panded to handle overnight vis­
itors.
More than 20,000 immigrants 
have settled here since Prime 
Minister Ian Smith’s ruling Rho­
desian Front party proclaimed 
its unilateral 'declaration of in­
dependence Nov. 11, 1965,
The demand for housing has 
risen sharply; Last year $67 mil­
lion went into building, 15 per 
cent more than the previous 
year. Smith describes the first 
five years as “rnomentous, his­
tory-making and very success­
ful.” .
LONDON ' (AP) Shakc- 
•spoare is still a hit in Britain, 
but his name is .written in ink 
that's red. For 10 years British 
taxpayers have been forking out 
to keep Shakespeare g o i n g  




“The works of Shakespeare 
are moi’e popular than ever, but 
they are damned expensive to 
produce,” says Peter Harlock, 
publicity man for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, which is 
marking its 10th anniversary as 
a two-theatre venture. The com­
pany was formed in 1960 with 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
in Stratford as its base, and the 
Aldwych Theatre its London 
outpost.
TTie venture has never made 
a profit. Last year it lost nearly 
$390,000.
“We try our best to cover our­
selves, but if we can’t the gov­
ernment steps in,” Harlock 
says.
From the government-backed 
Arts Council comes an annual 
grant of $600,000. The council 
also has"-provided public funds 
to clear the deficit.
MONEY TIGHT
The cultural success of .the 
two-theatre venture is beyond 
question. In 1959, before the 
present company was formed, 
some 380,000 people saw Shake­
speare plays at the Stratford 
theatre. Ten years later the fig­
ure was a million, distributed 
between Stratford and London. ■
The money has remained 
tight. Harlock blames rising 
costs in production and actors’ 
salaries.
Seat prices have not kept 
pace. , Aldwych’s most costly 
scat IS $3.85. Stratford goes to a 
high of $5.30 in the .tourist sea­
son. Paycheques in Britain are 
smaller than those for similar 
work in .the United States, and 
theatre prices are proportion­
ate. . ' '
Actors playing the lead earn 
about $250 a week. Basic rates 
are around $60. The stars in­
clude Diana Rigg, who reporL 
edly earned five times liiore in 
the successful television scries 
The Avengers.
‘‘The actors are l̂ot really 
worried about the money," says 
Harlock. ‘‘They feel that Shake­
speare is neccssniy to their art 
and trapscends questions of 
money.”
Soviet And Venezuela Shake




1-4306 Corner Leon and Elba
CARACAS (AP) — Soviet dip­
lomats arc coming back to Ven- 
oziioln after an ab.senco of 18 
■years, ,
During part of that period 
violence inspired by Commun­
ists swept the country and con­
ditions of nonr-civil war pre- 
vnllod. But the strength of the 
guerrilla movcnionl has'dimin­
ished and little activity has 
been reported since 1905.
F 0 r e 1 g n Minister Aristides 
Cnlvnnl said tlie Cluistlan Dem­
ocratic government assumes the 
Kremlin will not try to foment 
revolution.
“ I believe anybody who knows 
the hlslnry of Ihe Communist 
world will realize this Is not a 
problem,” the foreign minister 
said In an interview, “ Fifty 
years have not passofl in vain,”
Tlie Soviet leadership was ta­
pered off agitation in South 
America after an earlier |)oriod 
wlien .Soviet embassies actively 
woriced for the overthrow of 
local governments. 'Die new 
style has Improved relations 
with tills part of the world. Only 
two eounlrio.s, Paraguay and
GETS HIS MAN
BEl.LEVIl.I.E, Out. (CP) -  
Sabre, a (wo ycu'ir-cld Gcrtnan 
slieolierd pol|c(' dog. finished his 
train,iiig, )oincd tl\e Omni lo Pro 
vineihl i’oliee delm lnnenl here, 
and within tliree days captured 
his first man. A prisoner from 
the Collins Bay penitentiary 
who held a knife nt a ear drlv- 
er‘s throat to force him to nid In 
an escaiw cowered In Ihe bush 
when Sabre and bi.*i handler, 
(’ o n s t a b I e Ted Arllnirs, 23, 
caught up with him, He sunen- 
d« led wilhout a fighi.
now fAi.l, milRIF.H 
c i.A ssiriK n  AOS 
niRCCT
Gu.vana, still refuse diplomatic 
exchanges with the Kremlin.
Venezuela has made a hard 
bargain with the Kremlin, It 
will lmpo,so the same rcstrlc. 
tlons on Soviet diplomats ns 
Western dlplomnts must submit 
lo in M0.SCOW. This means re­
strictions on freedom of move­
ment and other controls to pre­
vent spying and trouble-making,
"We Bhnll apply reciprocity," 
the forelffn minister said. He 
added with a laugh: ‘‘As the 
saying goes, love Is repaid with 
iovo,"
Venezuela and Ihe Sovlel 
Union ngreed last April In re­
sume diplomnlle relations, then 
w e n t  Into long negotiations 
about condUloiis for their em- 
bas.sics, Caracas Insl.sted on ev­
erything l>elng settled in ad­
vance,
Tlie now Soviet ambassador, 
Viktor Llklinclicv, is expected to 
arrive next monUi. A career 
diplomat of 28 years’ experi­
ence, he has speciallzca in 
Aslan affairs in (lie Soviet for­
eign ministry, so his appoint­
ment came as a surprise, Tills 
Increased when It was learned 
the ,56-yenr-old Likhachev docs 
iiot speak S|î aniRl),
NEW YORK (AP) —T h e  
stock market moved s o l i^  
ahead last week despite a b ri^  
rail strike and what analysts 
said was strong profit-taking 
pressure.
Major market indices ended 
the week well on the plus side. 
There was some slipping ‘Tues­
day when prices closed slightly 
lower..
Analysts said they were espe­
cially encouraged at the way 
the market seemed to take in 
stride the short rail strike and 
absorb whatever selling pres­
sure it may have generate. A 
prolonged U.S. rail strike would 
have had serious consequences 
for the c o u n t r y ’s economic 
health, they noted.
Many said the market had 
embarked on a major rally, 
which they said was being 
fueled by signs of easier money 
and hopes for an improvement 
in corporate earnings next year.
The Dow Jones average-of 30 
industrial stocks climbed 9.86 
points for the Week to close, at 
825.92, its highest point this 
year. Since Noy. 19, the Dow 
average has risen over 71 
points.
' The Associated Press 60-stock 
average climbed 3.2 to 279.6, 
while the New York Stock Ex­
change index of some ,1,200 com­
mon stocks gained 0.43 to 49.08. 
Standard and Poor’s 500-stock 
index rose 0.80 to 90,26. 
ADVANCES GREATER 
On the New York Stock Ex­
change, there were l;0f>2 ad­
vances and 607 declines, while 
138 stocks were unchanged. New 
highs were reached by 211 
stocks and 19 touched new lows. 
Volume t o t a i l e d  73,880,000 
shares.
Of the 20 most active stocks 
on the big board, half advanced 
and half declined.
The most active isspe was 
Fannie Mae, gaining % to $63V4 
on a turnover of 1,040,000 
shares. Other active issues in­
cluded Pan American, off % to 
$127/8: Royal Dutch, off *'i 
44'4: Lcasco Data, up Ilk "to 
Slt’k, and Mon.sanlo, off V/t lo 
$.32'’i/i:
L a r g e  price moves wore 
no.stcd by Zapata Norness, up 
.3% to $29'/A; Air Reduction, up 3 
to $22; Xerox, off 2% to $8G>̂ ; 
Ea.stman Kodak, up 2'/« to $74, 
and Standard Oil of California, 
up2to$53V8.
Tlie American Stock Ex­
change price Index inched up 
0,06 to $22.15. Mo.st active AmeX 
issues for the week were Rolls- 
Royee. up MG to $1 7-16 Kin­
ney pf C, off 8̂ to S7VhI S.vntcx, 
off Mfl lo $38; Hudson Rny'.i Oil 
nud Gas, off 1 to $35, and 
Amrop, up S’k to $3518.
' ByIRYINOC.WHYNOT 
Caoadlaii Press Bnsiitm  Editor
Canadian investment firms, 
banks and others are a steady 
and valuable source of rese^ch 
information and opinion for 
investors and prospective inves­
tors.
Much of this material is the 
result of extensive research by 
large and h i^ ly  qualiCed staffs 
and represents .a considerable 
investment by ‘the sponsoring 
firms.
In total, it produces a valua­
ble goldmine of . advice and 
background information f o r  
investors who couldn’t hope to 
gather it on their own.
Some of the recent studies 
offer these observations: 
Richardson Secnritles of Can­
ada: Canada’s trade perform­
ance will return to a more grad­
ual improvement trend. This 
should result in a smaller mer- 
diandise surplus in 1971 which 
would return the current ac­
count to an approximato bal­
ance and should caution Canadi­
ans from being too Complacent 
about the foreign sector pf the 
economy.
During the first half of 1971 
the Canadian dollar will proba­
bly weaken somewhat in re­
sponse to the moderating trend 
in merchandise trade, provided 
that short-term capital can be 
stimulated. As a result, the dol­
lar could decline into the 95-to- 
97-cent range by in i d ty e a r  
where it would probaWy be re­
pegged, .
International Trust Company
— Investors should not become 
wedded to one area of invest­
ment and blindly ignore other 
opportunities. It is only sensible 
to assume that there is some re­
lationship between fixed-income 
yields and stock prices. It is 
likely that present high bond 
and mortgage yields are putting 
a damper on common stock 
price-earnings ratios.
In Canada, the situation now 
is that short-term interest rates 
. . . have fallen sharply yet 
hi^h grade long-term corporate 
bonds rates, because of a glut of
new Issues, remain at over nine 
per cen t Since long-term re­
turns on equity inv^tments 
have 8w>roximated nine per 
cent also, the Don-taxable inves­
tor has to consider very c a r ^  
fully the merits of bonds versuiir’ 
stocks.
Bongard, Leslie and Co. Ltd.
— As a result of federal govem- 
ynent efforts to stimulate the 
economy through lessened mon- 
etary restrain t there has been 
a demonstrated peaking of bond 
inteitist rates.
The dramatic upsurge in bond 
prices holds important implica­
tions for common stocks. A 
healthy bond clinaate has tradi­
tionally been looked , upon as a 
harbinger of sustainable stock 
market upturns.
Provincial Bank — At short 
notice, an acceleration of public 
works would appear to be the 
best way to reduce unemploy­
ment in the areas most af­
fected. In the long run, one ICi 
to be sceptical of solutions a i ^  
ing at increasing etoployment in 
the public sector.
It would be better to create a 
climate of welcome for industry 
and commerce in Quebec, both 
for Quebec business and for 
other enterprises coming from 
Ontario, United States and Eu­
rope. This favorable climate, to 
inspire confidence, cannot inr.;!. 
created by the government 
alone, but needs the support of 
labor unions, of intermediate 
agencies, of toe media of infor­
mation and of public opinion in 
general. In a democratic coun­
try, the proper functioning of 
toe economy is toe responsibil­
ity of every citizen.
Malone Lynch Securities I j i ^  
—The market now can . 
viewed with a more construc­
tive attitude, even though a 
great deal of economic evidence 
is not as yet apparent. Never­
theless, toe market does look 
ahead and sufficient technical 
i n d i c a t o r s  suggest higher 
prices.
SAME CLASSES
TORONTO (CP) — Ac 
and teen-agers should be ah 
attend school together in 
lar school hours and at night 
school. Prof. James Draper of 
the Ontario Institute for Studies 
in Education says. He said 
teachers should be trained to 
teach any age group and be 
able to choose toe age group 
they want to teach.
NEW. YORK (Reuter) — An 
explosion blew out toe front 
door of the Cleneral Electric 
headquarters b u i l d i n g  early 
today, injuring at least one per­
son.
Police said top blast appar­
ently resulted from an explosive 
device placed at the doorway of 
the building on Lexington Ave­
nue near East 51st St. T h e  
building is only a blbck away 
from the 17th police precinct.
The injured person was a 
woman passerby., She was taken 
to hospital for treatment.
besides blowing out the huge 
plate glass door, toe explosion 
also shattered a window across 
toe street.
New York radio station WINS 
reported that it received a call 
about five minutes before the 
blast at about 1:15 a.m. EST 
warning that an explosiqn was 
about to Occur.
The station quoted the caller 
as having said; “ General Elec­
tric is going to be blown up. 
•This is Mira.” Mira is a mili­
tant Puerto Rican orgaipzatlon 
which is seeking independence 
for the Island.
|( c « « « tc « te « tc « ic tc tc e c ic « tc « (e n  
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Drop in and see-us for a 
light snack or delicious 
meal.
RESERVE NOW! 
For Your Christmas 
or New Year’s Party
LOTUS GARDENS








The gala ' season calls for 
hairstyles that are just as 
festive, For your hairstyle,, 
come see us, '
2 now experienced operators 
have joined our staff and 
both look forward to seeing 
you.







OTTAWA (CP) -  Anne Fran, 
els, chairman of the roval com­
mission on the status of women 
wlilcl) rolen.sed It.s' roporl a 
wc('k ago, is Imvlng voice Iron- 
hie and will not make unv more 
public appearances until enrly 
in the new year, she said today, 
Mi.ss Francis, who is Mrs. 
.lohn Bird of Ottawa In private 
life, was to have spoken to the 
National Press Club here Tues­
day nlxiut reaction to the com­
mission’s report, Tlie club voted 
Inst spring lo allow women Joiir- 
nnllsls ns members.
Miss Francis snld In n Yl'le- 
phone interview she has been 
told she mny get Inryngitis If 
hIic does nny more public speak­
ing,
-  SPECIALS -  
OZITE .... ........ .....« 3.50
SHAG BROADLOOM From, aq. yd. 5 . 5 0
^  DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE ,
M
 OKANAGAN DRAPERIES \ '
301.1 , Pandosy Ht. 703-2718
A
IlKJ VAI.IJF, JiAVINGS 
ON RFMAININC; 1970 SIOCK!
Any Reasonable Offer Will Be Considered!
12x68 3 bdrm. Estate 12x60 Estate 
12x66 2 bdrm. Imperial 12x46 Special Imperial 
See the 24x48 Twin-wide Deliixei 
Several Good Boys on Used Homes.
All Units Healed During Winter for Your 
Viewing Conventenre. '
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
n«ry, 97 (N) Next lo llannltan’s Ph. T63-992S
Regional DistricI of Central Okanagan
ri40 Groves Avenue, Kclownu, n.C.
HOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING 
FOR ELEQORAL AREA "D "  -  
SOUTH AND EAST KELOWNA
Please lake notice that a\ Public Meeting will be held 
Hn the East Kelowna Comnninily Hall, December 
15ih, 1970, commencing at 8:00 p.m.
The purpose of ihU meeting is lo discuss the proposed 
Regional District Zoning By-Law,
Your Area Director, James H. Stuart, urges all properly 
owners to attend to discuss this very Important subject.
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IB e N!T AL
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Religion No Bar 
To Natural Law
By George C. Thosteson, RLD.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work It.. 
A X  Y D  L B A A X B 
Is L O N O F  E L 1 0  w
one letter simply stands for anolher.iln this , sample A It 
used for the three L’s, X for the two Q's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formaUon of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
\A Cryptogram Quotation
A L V J V  T D  C S P B C W  C A  A L V  PV- ' ^  
Q T W W T W Q  P B  C R R  Q J V O A  A L T W Q D .  
— R C B C J A T W V
Saturday's Cryptoquote: PEOPLE V/HO ARB LATE ARBI 
o fte n  so  much  JOLLIER THAN THE PEOPLE WHO 
HAVE TO WAIT FOR THEiL—E. V. LUCAS
Dear Dr. Thosteson: This 
may be a delicate qu^tion be­
cause it involves a ■ religious 
ceremony, but answering scien­
t i f i c ^ ,  is it dangerous for a 
group of people f 1 mean about 
400) to drink from the same 
cup, passing it from one to an­
other and wiping the spot they 
drink from with the same c|oib 
napkin? I worry about hepatitis, 
tuberculosis, etc.
Most of the people seemingly 
do not worry about this, and 
the ones who do are hesitant 
to pass the cup by, for fear of 
looking "different.”
This ceremony occurs several 
times a year at school, and as 
a mother of one, of the partici­
pants 1 would like to have it 
cancelled because I feel it isn't 
healthy. Perhaps I am wrong, 
but if I’m right, I need some 
basis for stating my feelings to 
school officials. '
Can you contract hepatitis, 
TB, etc., this way?
Does a private school have 
to follow public health regula­
tions?—K.C.
Well, yes. it is a touchy topic, 
but r u  give yovi the best answer 
I can.
True, it is possible to toans- 
mit hepatitis, tuberculosis, or 
other infections in such man­
ner—provided, of course, some­
one in the group has such
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
disease. Religion doesn’t pro­
vide total immunity from the 
laws of nature, as witness oc­
casional outbreaks of food pois­
oning at church suppers, or in 
school cafeterias, or picnics.
But if you ask me for spec­
ific examples of disease being 
spread by use of a common 
cup, I don’t  know that I can do 
so. That would be difficult to 
prove unless it happened to be 
a disease that developed rapid­
ly, and among a considerable 
number of participants.'
I’ve asked public health offi
touchy matter unless a definite 
danger can be cited. T here is 
a potential danger in ai com­
mon cup, but it is not easy to 
specify how' much danger ex­
ists. So it’s a situation that is, 
for the most part, allowed, like 
a sleeping dog, to lie.
I can recall, years ago, talk­
ing to some of the old-timers 
in public health work, and hear­
ing them tell of their exper­
iences, in the early 1000s, when 
people stiU drew water from 
neighborhood wells or pumps 
and couldn’t see any reason 
why toey should switch to city 
water supplies. ^
Such wells were known to 
have spread typhoid and other 
diseases, but many people could 
not be made to accept the fact.
So public health officials very 
quietly went around at night 
and tossed some bitter stuff 
into the wells to make the wat­
er too unpleasant to drink. 
After sweet reason failed, that
worked. ,
1 am not. of course, suggest­
ing any such methods now, but 
some unhygienic habits linger
on just .through custom rather
than reason.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I  am 19 
and my fiance is 24. We_ are 
f if to cousins. Do you think this 
is far enough off for marriage . 
He had mumps when he was b 
Can this cause sterility? Please 
answer as we are yery wor- 
ried.-J.'W. ,
Yes, I’d say a fifth cousin is 
far enough removed. Mumps 
can cause sterility, but that is 
usually because the person is 
older when he gets the disease;
very rarely at age 6. You re
probably worrying for nothing.
A spem test can be done to
determine his status.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Please 
print this because it l»thers 
me. My sister-in-law puts sun
'  CAMP, C APP^ H A 9  A LSO
r t  SAW IT WX# X A 1 ^  w ow
klAUJBFl 104, 
CANfT
H Q W -rH e y jro a c  
cxRe
ROBOTS f=OR
AQOUr W6MWB WTCPTBtR 
UVeSMnUNUBBS M3U 0O TO
TV<B SOUBCB AMP OTOU»
VWWEVER WE HAVE A DIFFICUIT 
ASSI6NNIEKL X ALWAYS -toRN TO 








MR. J.TWUABiy FOXWORTM, A CUEHT, HAS 
S s HEART SCTOK A TAME BABY
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^ G L ia tA O  c a c x ia
^  (1568-1625)
lElEBRArED ITALIAM PAWTER, 
WAS THE FATHER OF 5  / - 
DAUGHTERS WHO WERE 
TALENTED ARTISTS-BUT*
TD KEEP THEM FROM , ' 
FOLLOWING THAT PROFESSION 
HE FOUNDED A CONVENT 
W MOMCALVA. ITAL'K . 
tN WHICH ALL OF HIS
daughters became H m
OFFICE HOURS
^ c S s  just a f  to^^ apply to anything to her eycs.-N.W. 
anybody, but it is a ticklish; and I No. .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WILL. YOU PLSASS 
STICK OUT VOUR 
TONQUe,DBAR, 
ANO LICK THESe 
ENVELOPES
W  THANKS,YOU KNOW HOW I HATS J * 
---- OF





Here it is -  ,
B̂OUGAINVILLAEA. 
PERFECT?
THE CHURCH OF ST, MARTIN
’ m Renaix,Bcl5 ium,
WAS CONVERTED !Hn A GARAGE
THl SMOK/ 
JUNGLE FR00>
of the Stt Amencati 
jungles, WE IGHSL 
ONLY ONE POUND 
-VEriTCAH,-^ 
SWALLOW A SHM  ̂
H U iF E E jlO H G r
By B. JAY BECKER 








'. ■■ '. '♦ 5 3  ■
4^10982
WEST EAST
▲ 4 4  J8  62 ,
V1076 , »  832'
♦  K Q J 8 6 2  ♦  A 10 7 4
A 7 5 4 .  * 6 3
SOUTH 
A AK3 
^  AK0 5 4
♦  9
+  A K Q J
. The bidding; '  '
South West North East
2 *  2 *  Pass 4 *




monds. . . ,
Tliere is much to be said in 
favor of entering the bidding 
on light values when the op­
ponents are known to have a 
marked preponderance of the 
high cards. For example, con- 
.sidcr this deal, played in the 
match between Great Britain 
and North America in the 1962 
world championship.
When the British pair, Rose 
and Gardener, held the North- 
South cards the bidding went
as shown. Two clubs was artifi­
cial and forcing to game. Mathe 
came in with two diamonds on 
his 6 high-card points, basing 
the vulnerable over call on his 
five portable taking tricks and 
knowing full well that his part­
ner would noi take the bid very 
seriously. , ■
Von Der Porten co-operated 
beautifully by jumping to four 
diamonds and now the British 
pair had to try to find their 
best spot with, very little.room 
left for . maneuvering. 'They 
stopped at four spades (and 
made five), very, luckily not 
reaching six spades—since that 
contract would have gone down 
with normal play, even though 
the odds i favor of nriaking six 
spades were roughly 5 to l._ 
When' the American pair, 
Murray and Coon, held the 
North-Sbiith cards, they bid the 
hand well .and arrived at the 
excellent contract of six clubs— 
without interference, by the 




TO L8T US STAGE 
A FASHION SHOW
, n 'S  REAL ANTE-BELLUM 
Me(X)y. built ABCXJT 1840. 
WEATHERED THE GIVIU WAR... . 
A.NP MOST REMARKABLE-THE 
SAME FAMILY'S been LIVING




South West North East
3 4 ’ Pass 2 > Pass
2 V Pass 2 4 Pass
3,115 Pass 4 4 , Pass
4 NT 
6 4,
Pass 6 4 Pass
CofTriikt 01970 
W«iiDuniyhad?t4î  '
'seems UIKB he was MTHft sw a  
SPOT when wb met a  couple
WEEKS ASOI--------------
lo ­
west led the K-Q of diamonds 
and Coon cashed twelve ca.sy 
tricks to bring the American 







“X KNEW I’d forget something this morning. I  l ^ t  
m y brief case a t  homo on the telephone stand.
Only Canadian Woman MP 
Wants Woman-Status Action
OT T AWA.  U'Pi — (Irnreleiisy feeling that the report Is 
Mnelnnci, only woman in thei going I'o he lo.st." '
ilmuo of (,'oimnon.s, has ap- ,Mr, (lillieit said ( anadlan 
pealed to Canadian women lo'inrn shnnld loin the "wrilo-in 
fh.Hid die puine mmihlci's o((K'o;niiuiiargn” since some recoin 
uiih mad mgim; aepon this srs, 
s on on tlie rciKtrt of the royal
mrndallons nffeet them ns well, 
In an effort lo gain support 
(nr "a national write-in.” Mrs. 
Maclimls has sent a letter oulr 
lilting her Bviggeatlona In a host 
n( women's organizations.
"Regardless of differences of 
n|tinion which may Ix' held on 
viirious recommendations, this 
I'oiild lie a very ltn|)ortanl doeii- 
f.ir as the isisllion o(
eoinmission on the status of 
women.
Mrs, Maelnn's (NDP—Van- 
rpiivei-Kingswavi sa>.s "thou- 
r,mds and thomauids .and llioil- 
.sands” of letters and petitions 
are neeiled (o spark results.
She snggesletl Hint dm let* 
teis should speeifie.illy; liledl as far  ,
—Urge that ti eabmei mlnis(er|('iiiuuhaiv Women Is concerneo, 
be de.iignaled to miisider (lie die S lid of the eommissum's re- 
as a wiiole and as.<itgn{|ii)it m her letter, 
the 1 e'l'pom .I'dil,'' for legnshttis e, she told tlie news eonfei enee 
neCoii to aojr npi ,ate govnm |||.n d.iv-cuie, "the eorimi stone 
inent depaiimeni'. , pif family protection," is s gttod
—Press (or iMunedi.ile Beimm|ilare lo start piessing (or ae-^
(o old,im a )>vogiam of d,.s-catedlon s,mce the rteu is \sirleU|,' niLSORT Ml'.N I’UOTKST 
r i ' i t ie s 'as  die (iiM step In n mppoited tn thdiadan women j VANCOUVBH (CPi -  'Hie 
\ ter da.\-eaie M'lteme. ' I All women would not Mipimrl HfiUHh Oluinhia Molel.s, lle- 
' ,, \s  w.o, (o nmn.i.'farh of (he report’s 1R7 rccnnvl .nr(, nnd'Trnder Parks Asso-
,, i. |  pv M il’ laMilor I t ’ larmuilions •■■lie dl,' ,̂lgle^o w Ih (’..itioii lias loll (rdei'.d ( -tieiieH 
1 o'.i,!.. i .'••id John.L.ill'e.l, M)P 'ome liemelf -o ''til's 'in tf,.,- |,,op.. i,l l ic ine
' Uli.isr !h. Toiouto BiOioi'.iess,'\i lln 'he pt:', o - "Vmh 1 thlUK • (,.(•-, (,,1 lu'iii • I e',iieidl.it spoiti
I rra 'i 'e  "iirOie NDP wo ri'm'-.. llii'ie ' u' in,i, > ..... .  ̂fishei .lien in It C tidal Wateis
(Irr the »taUi» of woir.en « mai-' ji,. . j r i  ;i.' ! ni>>'i .Mr*.; wouli lie ihjo, imun.ino'> aiidl 
lei «'(
Mar. 21 to Apr., 20 (Arie.s)— 
Some uncertainties may irk. 
Don’t fight shadows, but ac­
cept changes gracefully.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus ) -  
Opportunities indicated for 
increasing curronl Income or 
profits, ' •
May 22 to .lime 21 (Gemini)—
■ Drop your own ideas, It's a 
liny for doing what'.'i politi­
cally expedient.
Jtine 22 to July 2:i tCancei')- 
A subtle hint from an assoc­
iate puUt new light on a pro- 
blom.
July 24 to Ang; 23 (Imo)-Don’t 
press your luck. Not a good 
day for buying or selling. 
Aiig. 24 to Sept, '23 (Vli'gol- 
('ceatlve Intereiits will satis­
fy you more than social ac- 
t'lvlUes this evening;
Sept, '24 to Ucl. ’23 lUliriD- 
Keep alci'l, Some ii.seful In- 
fomialion regnrdhig your ca­
reer to he gleaned,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 tScorpIni - 
Some Irritations ixKssIble, 
Keep calm—especially when 
appointments arc cancelled, 
Nov. 23 lo Dec. 21 (SaglUarius) 
—An advantageouH social eon- 
tael can III* firmly eemenliMl. 
Dec, 22 to Jan, '20 (('a|ii'h'orii)r' 
Be eaieful .In spi'i'i'h. Asmic- 
iati.'s nia.y read more In your 
words than you. Intend.
Jan. 21 to Pel) 1!) lAmiaiiiis'-- 
l.i^len caii'fiilly. .\notlmi'’s 
Idea wdl have more merit 
than you nu'iy Miiiixe-e,
I pell, 2li lo Mar. 20 'P im-i' - '-
Don’t take "short-cuts” to­
day. Only wcil-lcsted proced­
ures will work.
Astrospocts—A generally good 
period. There could be some 
delays In carrying out plans in 
the forenoon, but planetary in­
fluences later in the day favor 
Inislncss transactions, dciilings 
with superiors and seeding 
favors from those in a posliirm 
to benefit yon.
m ail  this  while 
"rOU'RE DOWNTOWN 
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e,rnl|l.i 0 leoVlll h44a<i1»A«Hi|Mi
e.inceiO lo men undn(;,,.innts. a M>M-Mn>ken. deter- would nffert (eval business.
women” . in.mst v,mv..m iige<t r.-'i. as "ihe'K.-hetie.! Miim'i«-t Jack D.im"
Mf Doug.as said 1C1 pai tv U .bi.m of o( r a n a d l a n ; h a »  soggeMed f.va of 11 a d«,\
aoMous ti MY aupiKut shownhvemrn" and li.n<d olhrr promi-lfor up to 'J'lee day.s_ 4in a 
for commission reiommeiiiU-in< ut »omen would also supiiorl. nmnih or 5. > » ,'r.iC luC non- 
ticnt becauso "wa h»va th« un- toa report. |r«»ident Inhermrn,
KDMONTON , (CP) -  Uiil 
farm, Alberla's 10-mnnlh-oldmi'- 
gaiilzntion of fanners hiid Iheli 
commoflily groups, snceessfiilly 
pul unity In ihe leal during Ihoii 
lii'.st imnnal convenlion last 
work.
More lhaii .KiO delegates, rep- 
r e s e n t i n g  more than .3fl,n(Kl 
fanners, allended Ihe four-day 
ronventlon of Ihc pollcy-mnking 
organization arid there was no 
hint Ihey webe not satisfied with 
Unlfarm’s oix'nillon.
, thiifaim was formisl last, 
Man'll when the Allierta .Fedei- 
aimn of Agi li'idtui e nmiged 
with ,H)e I''aimers Ilnhui of Al­
berta nnd while theib linve been 
■nme g|(iwiiig )>aiii'. siieh ns a 
lark of coii.miuiiention willi llie 
I "gill's loots,” Urn new enlity 
' h(Oi made piogrC'S.
Snskalehewiui farm 'gloiips 
now are stnd.ving the oignnl/s- 
linnal slnictnre of Unlfarm and 
Clyde Jarvis, Montana Farm­
er’s Union prcildenl, told the 
delegates Fi'idnv his oM’.'ini'a- 
non is "iiiipreMcil" Willi L'lil- 
(.urn,
Pnifarm will be led by a new 
president during the romtng 
'.car. Doli'um I.e.n, a .’i7-vi'aisild 
Jarvie, Alla, fai mer and fm n\ei 
vice-i'i esidcnl of Unifann wns 
elected to irplaiQ I’ant n.itiry, 
42, who leliicd. ,
r e m e m b e r
SAY SHE CAN' 
GO, AND STICK 
TO IT'
* ^




. a m d w h e k i ^
I  SAY NO,
I MEAN NO.'/
-HONEYING 
: AROUND WILU 
GET YOU NO 
— ( ^ l a c e :  —
I 3 X Z






STOP OOMPLA(NIN(5, HUPERT- 
THIS WD^AEN'S AAAGAZINE 
SAID r r ^  UP TDWIVE9TD 
9EETHAT THEIR H U9PA N P^ 
OONY




A  R IPE  
O LD AGE>
po h Y jo u ,
P E A R ?
o
NOT IN  A  HAUF-SJABVED 
C O N P m O N ,! P O N Y !
S'








— The father and fiance of Brit­
ish athlete Lillian Board kept an 
all-night vigil a t her bedside in 
Ringberg cancer clinic in this 
West German town as her con­
dition stayed critical. '
Members of the family and 
close friends who v is i ts  the 
“ golden girl” of British track 
and field before she went to 
'sleep Sunday night said she 
'ended her 22nd birthday in good 
spirits; chatting freely.
But Dr. Joseph Issels, head of 
the controversial clinic ih this 
Bavarian Alpine village south of 
Munich, described the Olympic 
riedallist’s condition as critical 
. . despite signs of improvement 
Miss Board was admitted 
ihere more than five weeks ago 
iwith intestinal cancer. Saturday 
' night sh e . lapsed into a coma 
' and required heart treatment
- She perked up Siinday and 
. was able to receive visitors and 
, eat. Maria Hartman, captain of 
! t.ie British women’s track and 
•' field team, said she was in “re-
imrkably good spirits” Sunday 
. night considering the ordeal she 
ihad gone through in the past 
 ̂few hours.
( L i 11 i a n 's  father, George 
«Board, and her fiance, David 
' Emery, remained in the clinic.
. Dr. Issels, who has spent the 
-last few nights watching person- 
' ally over Miss Board, treats 
ca ;cer patients for whom con- 
ventional medicine holds out lit- 
tie hope.
I His m e t h o d s  are being 
watched with interest by some 
doctors and criticized by others, 
,He views cancer as a symptom 
‘.of over-all body degeneration 
. rather than infection of an indi- 
' vidual organ.
; Some Oddities 
In The News
: MELBOURNE (AP) -  Four-
' year-old Edward Cheng might 
■ be worth $2.5 million Australian
V ($2,850,000 Canadian) but there 
> apparently is no way he can 
'prove it.
* Edward, of the Melbourne 
1 suburb of GardenvalCi fits three 
io f  the qualifications to inherit 
' the fortune of an elderly Hong 
^Kong Chinese, Cheng Kwok 
- Sang, who died in 1940. He is 
‘(•under five years old, his sur- 
. name is Cheng and he is male. 
But the fourth condition is the
V snag—he must be , a member of 
the Hakka clan and his father, 
-Keng Cheng, cannot remember 
whether he is a Hakka.'
The Hakka clan are China’s 
gypsys and- are s c a t t e r e d  
throughout the world.
Keng Cheng, who is 48 and 
owns a food factory in south 
Melbourne, said he left Hong 
Kong in 1942.
He added: “ I cannot remem­
ber whether we Hakkas or not, 
there are no records. It’s hope­
less for us to make a claim.”
If




DES MOINES (AP) — Five- 
yqai^old Johnny Ray Belew 
came through with only “sore 
cars” after he became wedged 
headfirst in his mother’s auto­
matic washer Sunday.
Neither Mrs. Belew nor a 
neighbor could free the boy, 
who had climbed between the 
washer’s side and the Centre ag­
itator. Neither could three po­
licemen.
A fire department rescue 
squad arrived and got Johnny 
Ray out by cutting through the 
agitator with a hacksaw, then 
breaking pieces off with pliers 
until the boy could get out.
Grill and waffle baker: Three-way cooking con- 
^ yenience> closed grill, open double grill or waffle 
baker —  Teflon, coated grids for no-stick 
cooking. Sale, each
Ladies' orlan pile slippers: Luxuriously thick 
pile and fleece lining. Saft vinyl sole. Choice 
of blue or hot pink. Sizes 5-9. Sale 3.49
Ladies' pile dusters: Orion pile, knee length, 
button front and belt. Blue turquoise, avocado 
green, gold, pink. S-M-L. Sale 8.99 22.99
Ladies' fancy slippers: Sling bock style in silver 
all-over printed leaf nylon. X-strop mule in gold, 
or printed brocade. Sizes 5-10. Sale
Misses' slippers: Soft sole moccasin stitch, Orion 




Ladies' pumps: In dressy crushed patent. X-strop 
vamp. Wafer platform soles, 2" covered 
heel. Gold ornament, trim. Block. Sizes 6V2- 
10AA and B. Sole
w 
w
1̂  Faberge cologne: 1 fl. oz. splosh-on 
^  Tigress, Aphrodisio or Flambeau.
Jewelery boxes: Especially mode to keep your 
eorrihgs in order. Sale
Woodhue,
Sole
Ladies' dusters: Gay cotton sateen prints, zipper 
front, mandarine collar, sleeves. Size$ 
S-M-L. Sale
Ladies' gowns: Floor length brushed ornel with 
long sleeves, front opening, lace trim. Blue 
and pink. Sizes S-M-L. Sale
Ladies' dusters: Nylon jersey quilted, tailored or 
fancy styles, pastel colours. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Brand name cardigans: Pure virgin wool, button 
front, long, fully fashioned sleeves. Assorted 
colours. Sizes 36-42. Sale
Ladies sweaters: 100% botany wool, fine knit, 





Half tic Hapy Hoppers: Sizes 5]/2 to 9V .̂ Choose 




Viscose acetate worsted. Skirts, 
tops.' Gold, lilac and grey.
Sale, each
After shave: Old Spice 
AVa oz. size.
Christmas boxed












' ROXt:8, ETC. J
I ■
CfllJP THIS AD: IT’S 
WORTH 10% OFF ANY 
ITEM IN THE STORE




FREE GIFT WRArriNG J
Expert W'atch Repair 4 
Service 2̂
Ralland Rd. 7SS-TSI1 J
^  Arpege gift set: Natdral spray equ de lonvin and 
^  natural spray perfurne. Sale
^  Men's robes: Worm and cozy. Pure merino wooi 
^  robes in fancy patterned colours, Sizes M-L. Sale
^  Young men's sport shirts: Body shirts ip on ossort- 
^  ment of stripes and colours. Sizes S-M-Li Solo
Ujm Men's dress shirts: Pormo press shirts in assorted 
^  stripe colours. Smart flare collar and sleeve 
^  cuff. Sizes 14 V2-16V2. Sale
^  Young men's iwoateri: Machine washable turtle- 
^  neck sweaters with o belt. Reds, blue, white and
Girls'skirts: Little girls' pleated korotron skirts! 
Navy. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6. Sole, each
Girls' dusters: Orion pile with flare sleeves. Pink 
and blue. Sizes 8-14, Sale, each
Snow pants: Toddlers' quilted lined snow pants. 
Sizes 2-3X. Navy, brown. Sole, each
Infants' dresses: Dainty stylos in nylon, fortrel. 
Short and length sleeves. Pink, maize, mint. 
Size 6 moiiths. Sale, each
Infants' Booties! Hand crochet booties in pink, 
white, blue, maize. Gift boxed, : Sale, pair
Boys' sweaters: Moke 
knit, 100% acrylic 
Size 8-16,
0 hit with on Italian 
in bright fashion colors.
Sale
Bath towels: Ideal for gift giving or home use. 
Subs. Sole, each
Cushion covers: Imported cushion covers in the 
newest decorator shades. Reg. 3.98. Sale, eoch
Boxed towel sets: Ideal gift item Colorful, 
assorted terry, florals, plains. Reg. 5.98'. Sole 
Reg. 8.98: Sale 6.99
Arlberg skis: Multl-Iominoted hardwood skis 
Full tip and; toil- protectors. Interlocking steel 
edges. Alberg step-in heel. Deep blue fop. 
Sizes 175, 180, 185, 190, CM. Sale, pair
Vacuum cleaner: Regina cohnister style. Light­
weight and easy to use. For floors, carpets and 
obove-the-floor dusting vyith complete set of 
tools included. Sale, each
Cookware set: Boycrest fashion coloured. Mode 
of aluminum with gleaming polymide finish. 
Cool bokelite handles. Covered saucepans, 
teflon lined open skiNet, Dutch oven, double 
boiler. •, Sale, set
Golf cart: (Ajoy Playmate) with these popular 
features. Brackets fit oil golf bogs; light­
weight for easy rolling; sturdy tubular con­
struction; bright tarnish - resistant finish. 
No. HB4. Sale, each
Floor polisher: Regina, electric. Gleaming floors 
without the old hands-and-knees routine! So 
sirhple to operate, even the children will 
clamour to help. Sale, each
Automatic toaster: T34. Toast to your fosto every 
time, Accurate toast colour control, Hondles and 
base stay cool. Hinged crumb troy for easy 
cleaning— Sparkling nickel chrome finish wipes 





navy. Sizes S-M-L. Solo
Men's jewellery: Give him o little something extra 
for Christmas. Finish off his outfit with a co­
ordinated cuff link and tie bar set. Sale
Utility wine skins: Spanish mo(lo goat skin and 
leather wine containers, in different shapes and 





Boys' socks: Socks for his Christmas stocking, 












chair covers: Floral covering, Foam 
Sale, each
Foshion bedspreads: Several styles 




Monday; December 14th —• 9:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
Stog Night —  6:30 to 9;00 p.m.
Tuesdoy, December 15th 9 : ^  til 9:00 
Wednesday, December 16th —-  9:00 til 9:00 
Tliursdoy, December 17th —  9:00 til 9:00 
F ri^ y , December 18th —  9:00 til 9:00 
Saturday, December 19Hi —• 9:00 Til 5:30
Boucle lined draperies; Cross dyed in two 
tones. White ond assorted colors, including 
melon, gold. 1 Viwx84: Sale
Size 2wx84: Sole 36.99
Size 2'/2Wx84: Sole 44.99
Size 3x84: Sale 54.99
26.99
Bell & Howell casottp playor/rccordor: operates 
on ballories or house current, complete with 
remote control microphone. Solo
Bunk beds; Heavy post construction. Complete 
with posture boards and 252 coil mattresses. Sale
Wagon Wheel stylo jr. bunks. Sole, each $129 
BAYCREST dishwasher: Deluxe convertible porl- 
oblo unit with press button controls. Front load 
only. 7 cycle, White. Sole, each
Color: Sole $309
G.E. twin lub washer ond spin dry machine; 12 lb
capacity. While only. T550G. Solo, ooch
OUR GIFT WRAP SERVICE \
IS OPERATED BY 1
THE KELOWNA KINEnE CLUB
>
M  ?
2199
$99
49.99
$239
$299
A
$199 m
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